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To the Editor ,
Sir ,

Apprized by a notice in one of your recent numbers that a gentleman
and scholar who but lately advocated the Unitarian doctrine with much zeal
and abi lity, was about to publ ish his reasons for abandonin g that system, I
was indu ced shortl y after to furnish myself with the work alluded to, in
order -that I might make myself acquainted with those reason s, and give
them an attentive and impartial consideration. I have done so; and if
some few remarks , which I am disposed to make on Mr. Elton 's little vo-
lume should appear to you deservin g a place in your Repositor y, they are
much at your service.

It was not without pain, I must confess, that I was convinced almost by
the'fif st^pages of the Second 'Thoug hts, that the spirit of the work is deci-
ded ly polemk&l. When circumstances oblige a man to say fare well to his
former friends and companions, some kind words at partin g are natur ally
expected , to soothe the pain of separation , and leave behind the impression
of good-will. At the close of a religious intercourse , somethin g of this kind
seems especially* becoming. From two revolutions in his own creed, it was
to be hoped that the author would at least have learned the lesson 6f can-
dour towards others. ;  one of the few good fruits which the thorns and briars
of controve rsy sometimes yield. It might have been thought that some feel*
ings of tenderness towards his late self would have disposed him to judge
atia speak with less severity bf those of whom he was so recentl y onfc.
Did 5 he duly consider wh>t an unfavourable inference would arise against
himself frd^ lfhpse, char ges of mental and moral perversi  ̂with which he
loads his late friends ? Or floes he reckon so largely on the forgetfujneas qt '
the public, as to -suppose that they will pot call to mind that such as Unita- *
rians are fepTesetftetrtobe ndw^ such Jflr* Eltpn also was but twelve months
ag6 *' Tru fe in this instance We may say t6 him, " Whetein thou judg ek?i
aMh^ef, t^';^)^̂

n^^̂ :^. and if He sK6Wd reply, that ;he tt |&
forsa ken his error , still, Ief me ask, ought not some feelings of humility and
sympathy to teach feirn forbearance tbwa rd f tfese who still remain entang led
in it ? When the Israelite!<<&mcJ WC kX ? Egypt>they were enjoine d ever to
be kind towards stran gers ; becausernsajid thei r lawgiver, '* ye yours ^flviepi
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were strangers , and ye know the heart of a stran ger." And ought not one
who was so lately a zealous Unitarian to know the heart of a Unitarian , and
the peculiar diffi culties which constrai n him to hear the reproach of a
despised and ha|efl sect, too vve)l to allqw him to turn rpund immediately
and taunt him with all the caustic asperity of which his peri is master ? Fro m
those opponents who have known us only from afar, from the misrepresen-
tations of ignorant bigots and craft y polemics, we might naturall y expect
such treatme nt : but from one who cannot but have perceived the sincere
love of truth and laborious dischar ge of duty which distin guish many Unita -
rians , it comes with an ill grace indeed. Et tu9 Brute !

I have no intention , Sir , of following Mr. Elton into the contr oversial
detail of his boo^. That is, indeed , a cramhe rep etita ; but the fault of this
is not in him, but the subject. Orthodox readers , whose faith rests more in
impression than in rati onal conviction , find it very desirabl e to have the old
material worked up for them from time to time in a new form r and these
will peruse this fresh p hilippic with great relish. Ever best pleased with
those misrepresentations of Unitarianism which brin g them most speedily
to the desired conviction of its falsehood and impiety, they will find the ac-
count of it here given very much to thei r satisfaction 1 The work proceeds
entirel y on the old plan . Inste ad of distinguishin g carefull y the essence of
Unitarianism , i. e. the doctrine of one God the Father , from the. hetero -
geneous mass of opinions which haye in different individuals been combined
with it, the author blends all these promiscuously together , and by that
means, and with the help of his oven colourin g, contri ves to exhibit a picture
sufficientl y repulsive. All strong, unguarde ^, injudicious ultrq things that
have ^>een said by any professed Unitarian , or even by such semi-deists as
Evanson , are brought forward Ipy him a,s, illustrative specimens of Unitaria n,
doctrine , and allowed tq be silently imputed by the reader to every individual
who bears that name , ^ith respect to t,he aoc^ine which he i>ow defends,wi iy  yuuo ^iiai jJkuiiiv.* m xiij icou^{Ot iv <|AAV w^Hj^aiv. w ux **im. uv **v»» viv4v«*av"?,

he adopts a diametricall y opposite course. He takes his stands on so qualifie d
and moderate a statement of orthodox y, (if, indeed, it can be considered as
such at all,) that many Unita rians would scarce ly know how to distinguish it
from their own sentiments , except by the domineerin g; and intolerant tone
which they find it assumin g. I shall illustrate this asser tion in a fe^r parti -
culars.

The very first sentence of tjtie *' Second thoughts," shews how humbte
that fanciea orthodox emmence reajl y is, , from which its author no\y looks
do\yn on ihe heretic al ^tnitsirians., ; the dignj fied, temple,

Despicere un<J e quqat aljos, passrjroque videre
l^rrantes.

TJ iat sentence is as follow : " The three charapters or aspects of deity,
under which God has revealed himself to hia creatures , (e^presŝe^' by an un-
huppii^es  ̂ot metaphras e pqrso r ^^ 

are 
imputed by the Unitarian ^ as, three

diatinctppjecte9f worship." T\yp tjiings are heije ofysemfale ; firp ^ that Mr.
Eton's orthodo xy is, after all* onjy about tl^at qf \ Sabeliius ; and , sepondly,
tfiat i>e makes a false accusation against the Unitarians , \yho are not accus-
tomed, tp/cjj^rge mis wiorfc^ T^rinji ty 

with
tritheism , j?ut on^y witlf ir^signifir-

cance ; neyer ^eeming it any dignity to admi  ̂ t^af 
the Deity has 

reveale d
himself to nw creatures either under three aspects qr characters , or under
t^ip three , i£ 1$k\ number should be prefprre d, For , cert ainly Ood is re-
veale4 to us as t^eaelf-exisftent Jehovar^, and t^eu as the Creat Qr and Pre-
uerver of the world ; then, a« our Redeemer and Sanctifier in the gospel*
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Ail these, to which more might be added, are so many characters or aspects
of Deity towards his creatu res : but to insist on his having precisely three,
neither more nor less, as a grea t and formal doctrine , is really triflin g with a
sacred subject. It is true that the Father , the Son or Word , and the Spirit,
are three names under which we recognize very especially the Divine
agency towards us in the New Testament ; and that the vigour of Christian
doctrine hinges very much upon our so doing. But real ly there is in this
no matter of controvers y : Unitarians make no serious objection to this kind
of Trinity, and it is ungenerous and unjust to represent them as aiming at
the shadowy, and there fore invulnerabl e, doctr ine, those serious and earnest
remonstrances which they dir ect against the trul y tri- personal Deity of the
popular faith , and against those forms of doctrine and worsh ip which are
calculated to convey a real tri -personal idea to the people. There is a want
of fair and open dealing in this matter. Trinitarians keep two forms of
their doctrine on hand , like two sets of weights in a shop : in practical and
devoti onal religion they prefer the use of the solid and substantial one, but
when controvers y begins, this is popped under the counter , and assailants
are allowed no object of attack but a baseless shadow whi$h wears its resem-
blance. Those that find edification in this kind of religious tactics do well
to avail themselves of them . I make these remarks because Mr. Elton , in
takin g his stand on the merely modal or nominal Trinity, ought in fairness
to have observed , both that it was different from the popular creed, and also
that it was not that to which Unitarians object.

But althou gh this nominal Trinit y may be allowed to pass as a thing of
little moment when considered only as an abstract distinction in the Divine
Nature , what are we to make of it when taken , as we must take it, in con-
nexion with the doctrine of the Deity of Christ ? The Divine " Word
which from the beginning was with God, and was God," may, indeed, be
represented as an aspect or power of the Deity ; and so may the Holy Spi-
rit. But can we say the same of Jesus Christ ? It is impossible. No sophis-
try nor subtilt y can prevent the reader of the New Testament , nor the Chris-
tian world at lar ge, from thinkin g of Jesus Christ as trul y a distinct person,
a distinct intelligent agent, from the Father that sent him, and to whom he
prayed, saying, "F ather , not my will, but thine be done ;" and of whom he
said, " Of that day and hou r knoweth not the Son, but the Father only."
Not all the half-meanin g and no-meanin g terms that have been devised,
neither substance nor essence, nor mode nor aspect, will ever help common
sense out of this dilemma , Jesus Christ is most prominentl y and unequi-
vocally a distinct being, and person , and agent , or whatever other term may
be preferred , from God his Father ; and, therefore , those who contend for
his proper deity, that h£ is in himself, without reserve , trul y God, can have
no fair refuge from the char ge of polytheism in the Sabellkui scheme of the
Trini ty; and if they could, would only lapse into the Patri passian heresy. I
must insist oti it, then , that it is not the doctrine of the Trinit y so much as
that of the Deity of Christ , (in a str ict and proper sense,) that is the main
question between Unitarians and their adversaries. The doctrine of the
Trini ty is an abstract , scholastic subtlet y, which it is scarce worth disputin g
about ; but that of the Deity of Jesus Christ , roundl y and popularly tau ght,
it a very diffe rent thin g ; it is a broad and palpable conception, and, notwith-
stand ing what Mr. Elton says, does inevitabl y introduce a second object of
worship, clothed in all the attributes and honours of the Supreme, ana com--
monly dr awing to itself by much the larger share of the affections of the
worshi pers. Her e, it is that the Unitarian finds the occasion Q§ Ms uncoa ^
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querable scruples ; scruples which I do not see that these "Second Thoug hts"
do any thing towards removing,

I cannot, however, but observe in this place, that I am unable, from the
perusal of Mr* Elton's book, to state what his sentiments on this subject
really are. I doubt whether he is fairly out of our port after all. If the
following passage, which is the most to the point that I can find, be de-
scriptive of his present opinions, I can perceive nothing in them but what is
strictly Unitarian, even to the proper humanity of Christ : " Let it be
doubted whether the filiation of Christ were before the worlds, or the pas-
sages seemingly bearing that import be reducible to the same sense of pre-
science in God as is expressed in 1 Pet. i. 10, and the sonship imply a state
of glorified humanity, commencing in time and with the birth of Jesus, as
may be to consist with Psalm ii. 7, Isaiah xlix. 1, and Luke i. 35; whether
again the instrumentality of Christ, in the visible and invisible creation, may
not bear, as Locke supposes, a mystic and spiritual sense, referrible to the
regeneration of man's fallen nature, and his assumption into a new state of
immortality, as may be thought to be implied by Isaiah lxv. 17, and 2 Cor.
v. 1.7; or, fi nally, whether 'the word' that * was with God,' John i. 1, relate
to Christ primarily, or to the attribute of the Father with which Christ is
afte r spoken of as personally identified ; let all this be doubted , or the latter
alternative throughout be even decided upon, and yet the scripture testimony
will remain in express avouchment of the fact, that Christ was at least * the
word made flesh :' this complex relation of deity indwelling in humanity,
constituting Jesus what he was, the Christ, « the only-begotten of the Fa-
ther.' " The whole of this passage, not excepting the latter clauses, is, in
my opinion, good , and true Unitarianism, and contains views of truth of
which I for one cordially approve. I am indeed of opinion that it is not on
these points that Mr. Elton's secession has mainly turned, but on those con-
nected with the doctrine of atonement. I wish, for my own part, that in-
stead of abandoning the Unitarian communion, with whom I apprehend that
he still agrees in the most essential points, he had remained in his place, and
done his best towards reforming those things in which he esteemed us de-
fective. I think there is still room for Tercet Qpovrtiec;. If, Mr. Editor,
these remarks should suit your purpose, I may probably continue them
another day. T. F. B.

Sir, Hackney, June 25, 1827.
As communications have been at length established with our Transylva-

nian brethren, I trust some of our young inquiring students will direct their
attention to the language and literature of that country. The former (Hun-
garian, or, as they call it, Magyar) is one of the most remarkable of the
European dialects, being undoubtedly of Oriental origin, and having a very
slight affinity with any of the idioms of the surrounding country, whether
Teutonic, Slavonian, or Romaic. It was cultivated at an early period, and
a Grammar, entitled Magyar Rtgisegek f a Rickasaqok, was published as
early as 1539.. There is no want of books, both in Latin and German, by
which a tolerable acquaintance with, the Hungarian tongue may be acquired.
Of Albert MolnaVs Gramtmatica Hungarica (first printed in 1610) there are
many editions, and there is a Latin and Hungarian Dictionary by the same
author. Hiiagarian Grammars in German have been published by Jos.
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Farkas : Griindliche und neu verbesserte Ungariscke Sp rachlekre, of which
several edition s existed, printed at Vienna and Presbur g; a Philosophical
Gr ammar , by J os. S. Nagy, Vienna, 1793 ; and a more popular work by
Versegy, Neu Verf asste Ungarische Sp rachlehre. T te best Dictionar y is
that of Jos. Von Marton , of which the second edition wt. printed in Vienna,
in 1804. Its title is Magyar-Nemet es Nemet Magyar Lexicon, Deutscf o-
Ungarisch es und Uhgariscl i-Devtsches Wbrterbuch. As a specimen of the
language, and of the popular poetr y of the countr y, I annex two of the songs
of the people, which I have extracted from a mass of literar y communications
lately received from this Terra incognita *

Fajdalom.
Faj, Faj !

Fai a' szivem faj !
Reped szivem
Oda hivem

Faj a' szivem, faj!
I^letem mai
Komor orai ,

Han y ezer bu *s atok
Jd ve ratok !
Fussatok ezekkel
A' sok keservekk el

Mellyekkel , az e*g
Ostoroz me'g.
Iaj szabaditsatok
Oldokltf ' bdnatok !

Mert a' kin engemet
Torb a temet.

Dir ge-
Woe ! woe !

Woe ! my soul's woe !
She is departed ,
I—broken hearted .

Woe ! my soul's woe !
O'er my dark hours
Wretchedness pours

Thousands of curses and pains ;
Nothin g remains,
Nothing for sorrow
To smite with to-morr ow;

Sorrow hath emptied its quiver ,
Emptied for ever.
And my sad soul
Stands at the goal,

Where sufferin g's exhausted ; to crave
Nought but—a grave.
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Az ido'.
Az ido" szarn yon jar
Soha semmit nem var

Es' foly, mint ertf s folyas,
Viszsza soha sem te*r,
Mindent a' fbldre ve>,

Mindeneken hatalma s :
"O qazdaqot , szeqenyt
Oszveront egyszer£nt

Nines neki ellent-allas.
Csak eqy van idd'tcH
>Saz 6' ere\6t6 '\

A' ki bek^vel marad ;
Nem f 6\ kaszajdt61,
Nem sebes szarn yat61 ;

Id6 ' rajta elolvad :
A' tundokio ' hir ne*v
Melly dicsd '^gre r^v
Az nundenkor megmarad.

I earne stly wish to see some zealous labourers in this almost untrodden field.
1 am sur e they would gather a rich and interestin g harvest. J. B.

Time.
On hurry ing wings time flies away,
It will not for a moment stay,

But like a stream glides on—glides
on:

It never turns its footsteps back ,
But sinks all ages in its track ,

And reigns and rules alone :
The poor , the rich , alike pursues ,
The poor , the rich, alike subdues :

Who can withstand it? None !
There 's only one whose mightier

strength
The stren gth of time overpowers at

length ,
And sits in quiet victor y;

Time's sickle mows it not ; time 's
flight

Brin gs nor decay, nor death , nor
„ b%ht,
But passes harmless by;

There 's only one—'tis virt uous fame,
Throu gh shifting ages still the same—

It lives immortall y.



No subject of exhorta tion is oftener chosen by the divine and the moralist
than the dangers of prosperity and the blessings of adversit y. It is a good
subject, and deserves all that can be said upon it ; but should not the reverse
of the picture be sometimes held up to view ? There is little need, perhaps ,
to dwell much on the moral advanta ges of prosperity in order to make it de-
sired , as such a state needs no new attractions to rende r it beautiful in the
eyes and welcome to the heart of man ; but it seems desirable to point out
to the child of immortalit y the dan gers which beset the path of sorrow ; a
path which, thou gh thor ny to the f eet and obstructed to the view, is gene-
rally represented as enlightened by the day-spring from on high, and infal-
libly tendin g to heights of holiness and peace. Do we sufficientl y reflect
that such is not its universal tendency ? Are we aware that adversi ty has
slain its thousands , thou gh prosperity may have destro yed its ten thousan ds ?
It behoves us to be careful that , wbile we desire and aim at advance ment in
holiness, we are not lost throu gh want of circums pection . While we guard
against the snar es of wealth , ease, and worldly privileges, let us not flatter
ourselves that , as soon as sorrow overtakes us, we must necessarily become
more worth y of the love of the Father who chasteneth us, that our hearts
must necessaril y be purified, and our affections elevated.

We shall be in great danger of falling into this fatal error if we take any
other guide than the sound word s of the gospel of Christ. Human guides
may lead us astra y ; we may follow them as far as, on comparison, we may
find thei r warni ngs to agree with the voice of divine truth , but no further.
When the poor man att ains wealt h, when he who was unknown or despised,
stands on the eminence of fame, wben the bereaved mourner collects around
him the elements of domestic peace, and is once more " safe bosomed in
his loved and happy home," every voice is raised to warn him against the
sins of ingratitude , pride , and avaric e ; these voices tell him the truth , and
we shall do right to awaken a powerful echo in the bosom of other s, or in
our own, if we wish to preserve our innocence and security. But when the
mourne r's frien ds, gather round him to speak to him of his peculiar saf ety ,
when they raise his sinkin g spirit by assertin g that his sorrows are marks of
God's especial favour ; when they tell him that he will become holy by his
discipline, that his sufferi ngs entitle him to an inher itance in the future
world , and tha t the clouds which encompass him are but the veil behind
which a ben ignan t Deity descends to commune with his, chosen servant in
his sanctuar y, we must examine the enticin g words of man's wisdom,, and
brin g them to the test of Scri pture. We must remember that adversity is
sent to humble us ; that it is, a sign that we need correction ; that it rathe r
becomes the sufferer to cry, " Lord ! be merciful to me, a sinner /' than
" Lord ! I thank thee that I am not as other men are. '* We must remem-
ber that thou gh sorro w may soften the heart , it may also harden it; that it
inay expand or contract the affections; that it may bring us to God or
alienate us from him, accordin g to our previous habits of mind, or to our
course of action under the pressure of new circums tances. Instea d of be-
lieving that the bitter drau ght of sorrow will assuredly confer immortal ity,
-we must bear in mind tha t it will act accordin g to our preparation for its
operation ; it may renovate our powers ; it may restor e our vigour, and in-
fuse new life into our spiritual frame ; but it may also exert a relaxin g and
benumbin g influence, and unawares lay m* prostrate in eternal death. If we
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d6 tiot eridea vbur to di&ierfc What iriftaeiice «he 6pe*dti6nii of Pr ^idettcft x
ought td havfe dri odr character * And strive td Stfbjefct ourselves duly td #16%
we may efcpeci ill vain the tjreeidlis results for wtaeK we lQok with edrifi -
denc£. Some results will be produced , perhaps Valuable, perha ps noxious,
but our expectations will be disappointed unless we anxiousl y observe, and ,
as far as possible, carefull y direct the process. It is not every lump of earth
which will yield gold in the crucible , and it is not every mind which will
eome forth troit its fiery trial adorned with solid arid shinin g virtues.

But thou gh adversit y itiay benefit some minds more than others, it has its
dan gers for all* That whktt is oftene ^t pointed out is distrust of the goodness
of God. This is, however , in oiit opinion, by no means the greatest. In a
Chri stian countr y like this, where every sabbath renews the praises of the
Father of mercies, where preachers abound to display instances of his good-
ness, where throu gh the whole ran ge of its literature , from the volume
which invites little children to " bless God, for he is very good," to that
which appeals to his «* glorious works" to shew that he is the " Parent of
good,'* express acknowledgments of the benignity of Providence are found in
every page,—a belief in this benignity is so early formed and so stron gly
maintaine d, that it usually stands the shock of adverse events , and dwells, ac-
tively or passively, in the mind throu gh life. It is almost as uncommon, in
this age and countr y, to meet with a denial of the unalterable goodness of God,
as a dotibi of his existence. Those whd are practical ly resigned to his will
and those who are not, equally acknowledge* the justice arid mercy of that will.

A much greater danger Appears to us to be a tendenc y in the sufferer ta
imagine that he is an object of God' s peculiar favour ; that he is exalted in!
the sight of God arid man by his mere sufferin g, independently of the effect
which it may have on his character. Where this fatal notion once obtain ^
entr ance , presum ption usur ps the place of humilit y ; the spirit condescends
to receive the inflictions of its parent , arid congratulate s itself on its submis-
sion. It looks round to see what the world thinks of its resignation , and
from that moment it becomes the slave of the world.

The world takes tipori itself to prescribe rules fot the demeanour of those
who are under the pressure of sorrow ; arid hence is another snare for the
weak and the worldly. The same events produce s such differen t effects on
different minds , that the innocent pleasures in which one mourner finds a
welcome solace, may call up associations too powerful for the fortitude of
another. But the world has1 onfc rule for all, arid he who does not obey it
must expect to meet its censure and its scorn. The humble sufferer who
believes not that his feelings are of consequence enough to interfere with the
comfort of others , who suppresses his sighs that the smiles of those around
him niay not be checked , who goes every where, and sees every one, and
leaves no accustomed duty unperformed , is too often censured as wantin g
feeling ; while he who shuts himself upj or is never seen but in gloom and
tear s, and who requires peculiar consideration for his situation from every
one he sees and every company he enters , is held up to admiration as an ex-
ample of refined sensibility, and is honoured with the praise of being " a
tru e mourner. " The world will judge * but he Whd submits his feelings
and conduct to its judgment, takes upon hitti a yoke which will grow heavier'
With ; each day of his life in this world1, arid which may deliver mm over to a!
stilt wdfcse dest irty in artottar. Any one whd bias studied the str ucture of
the human mind is award that there itf no1 Such tMtf g as perrnaneri t, utter
tttifcery. Our d&oefoatioris are do complex, the ptetouit are so mixed With
the p^rafiil , the poWet of' external ofiWcter oVe* them is W great , attd the ieta*
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dency of the mind to call up pleasurable and consolatory thoughts is so
strong, that no efforts of our own, from a regard to the opinion of the world,
or any other motive, can long depress the elasticity of the soul. If such be
the happy bent of our nature, wny should it be counteracted ? If we pos-
sess the power of enjoying innocent pleasures, our true wisdom is to seek
them, whatever our circumstances may be, and whatever the world may
think of our sensibilities.—It need scarcely be suggested how careful we
should be not to censure our fellow-sufferers for shrinking from efforts
which are beneficial to ourselves, or to judge of their conduct by our own,
be the apparent similarity of the circumstances ever so striking. While we
feel that the world may as well attempt to fathom the ocean, or reach the
uttermost parts of the earth, as to compass our griefs or estimate our conso-
lations, we must guard ourselves against a similar presumption, though our
own discipline may have enlightened our eyes and instructed our j udgments.

Two other dangers next present themselves to our notice, opposite in
their character, but equally formidable. There is much fear that the soul
which has suffered much should become callous, and this peril may be en-
hanced by the very tendency of the mind, (to turn to pleasant thoughts
wherever they can be found,) which has been mentioned as one of the hap-
piest circumstances of our nature. It is a privilege which the Father of
mercies has conferred on his rational offspring ; and while it serves as an
alleviation of our griefs and a means of refreshment and invigoration to the
soul, it can be subservient only to good : but when we make use of it to
turn our minds from serious reflection, to escape from Him who would pu-
rify us by salutary discipline, we convert our privilege into a curse. If,
when we find our Jiopes disappointed and our blessings withdrawn, we can
find a refuge from regret in the trifling interests of the world, if we play the
truant to avoid our punishment, we must not congrat ulate ourselves on
bearing it well ; but should rather mourn that what ought to be the most
efficacious means of grace does but harden our hearts, accumulate new pe-
rils upon our heads, and augment the heavy reckoning which futurity has in
store against us. To this danger the strong and high spirit is most exposed :
to its opposite, timidity, the gentle and humble soul is peculiarly liable.

But f ew words are necessary here. Those who have known what real
sorrow is, know also what it is to tremble at every breath, to dread every
change, to strain the aching sight to discern what new evils lie in the clouded
future, to have a superstitious, unacknowledged feeling that every effort will
end in disappointment, every blessing prove a snare, every acquisition give
place to bereavement. They scarcely dare approach the streams of God's
bounty lest they should be defiled with blood, and are ready to refuse to
taste the fruits which he showers into their lap, lest they should find them
dust and bitter ashes. This timidity may, for a while, consist with a desire
to acquiesce in the appointments of Providence ; but if not timely checked,
it will lead through the gradations of despondency, ingratitude, and insensi-
bility, to Atheism, speculative and practical.

Many more are the snares into which the unwary may fall in a state
which is too often thought to be one of peculiar safety. But those which
remain will suggest themselves to the mind of the reader under some of the
preceding heads. The principal of those on which we cannot now enlargepreceding heads, lhe principal of those on which we cannot now enlarge
are dreaminess,—living in a world of imagination and sentiment—and list-
lessness in the performance of necessary but irksome duties. The first arises
from the before-mentioned error of fancying that the subjects of discipline
are the objects of God's peculiar favour, in a strictly literal sense ; the last,
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from the selfishness against which, in variou s forms, we have been warning 1
the reader. It is so evidentl y hostile to all improvement , so fatal to the
hopes which ought to be the Christian 's chief treasure , and all ar guments
against it. are so obvious and so common, that the mere mention of it is suffi-
cient here .

Of all these perils, those are the most formidable which endan ger the
sincerit y and ingenuousness of the heart. But the soul may be lost where
sincerit y and resignation both exist ; want of circums pection alone may be
fatal. How important is thi s truth to us !

A man may mourn most deeply and most trul y; he may earnestl y desire
to exercise resignation ; he may, with the utmost sincerity, declare to himself
that he does not wish one circumstance of his lot to be altered , and yet fall
into snares as dan gerous as any which can be found in the flowery paths of
prosperit y. He may arise in the mornin g, and pray with real devotion for
resi gnation to bear , and stren gth to support , and then go forth , satisfied that
the blessing of God is on him, and tha t he must necessarily be benefited by
his trial. But when he enters the bustlin g scenes of the wor ld, he fears to
surrender himself to his accustomed impulses of activit y, and to his long-
formed habits of employment. He is ashamed if he find that the objects before
him have beguiled him of his grief for a while ; he asks himself if the innocent
enjoyment into which he was beginnin g to enter is not inconsistent with the
regre t which he owes to the memor y of the friend he has lost, or the sympathy
which is due to those with whom he is sufferin g. He remembers that he is
in affliction , and has a vague idea that a peculiar frame of thou ght and
manners must be maintained for some time after the blow has fallen. The
consciousness of peculiar circumstances hangs upon him, and makes him
look in every face for condolence , in every occurrence for consideration to
his feelings, in every word for sympath y. He has heard and read so much
of the experience of persons under trial , and knows so well how their de-
meanour is mad e a subject of speculation , that he believes it necessar y to
relate his own feelings, and to watch that his own behaviour accords with
his circumstances. If he writes a letter to a friend , he fills his sheet with
his thou ghts of resignation ; he tells of his consolations , his hopes, and the
blessings which remain to him ; and if he finds himself stopping his pen to
choose his expressions , if he detects himself p aintin g with words, if a suspi-
cion flits across his mind that he is exciting his feelings in order to write ,
rather than writin g to give a natural relief to his feelings, he recurs to the
old impression that some record of his present state should remain , and that
it is for the glory of religion that he should shew how great and how various
are her consolations. Thus he passes the day, desirin g that the will of God
should be his will, and believing that it is so; but , in reali ty, thinkin g only
of himself, and living only to himself. If, in the silent watches of the night ,
sad thoughts arise , and the tender remembrance of lost blessings comes to
awaken the deepest emotions of his soul, he waters his pillow with tears, and
indul ges the anguish of a wounded spirit ; still assuring himself that he does
not and will not repine, and that this grief is only the fittin g tribut e of faithful
affect ion. Again he rises, with an achin g head and a heavy heart , wearied
and enervated , and more engrossed with himself than ever , thou gh he may
again pray, and pray with sincerit y, " Thy will be done. " What are the
consequences of sueh- a^course of feeling and action as this ? What but
daily incre asing selfishness ; morbid feelings which , instead of retainin g or
deepening their intensit y, must induce insensibility ; a gradual forgetfulness
of God and disregard of duty ; a growin g cravin g for the sympathy, the
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approba tion, the applause of others ; a paramou nt desire of being interesti ng,
and the sacri fice of one thin g after another , of all , for the sake of beirt g so!
Can any one say that this is an exaggerated picture ? Happy id he who has
never known such a victim to the dangers of adversit y ; but happier is he
who has resisted and overcome similar perils , who has properl y estimated
his blessings while he possessed the m, and becornd better by resigning
them !

The means of such improvement are natural to some minds , easy to others ,
and attainable by all. The grand rule is to look to p rincip les, and to leave
f eelings to take care of themselves. This rule includes every thin g. Princi -
ple will lead the mourner to refer all to God ; princi ple will oblige him to
forget himself, and will suggest to him continual occasions of doing good to
others. Princi ple will teach him that affliction is riot intended to set him
apart from others , but to enlighten his views of his relation to them, to exalt
his affections towards them, to animate his efforts in their behalf. He must,
sometimes, notwithstandin g his endeavours to forget himself, feel what an
aching void sorro w has left in his hear t ; but, instead of turning his view
inwards to behold the desolation there , he will look abroad with a searchin g
eye on the varied aspects which life presents to him : he will gather together
all the images of peace, hope, and joy, which he can lay hold on, to supply
the cravings of his affections. He will go forth into the world from the house1
of mournin g, calm and erect, prepared to abide its storm s, and read y to
welcome its sunshine. He will have smiles for the infant , and a heart open
to its little joys : he will have cheerfulness for the aged, and a ready hand to
help their infirmities ; he will have words of encoura gement and of warnin g
for the young, and a watchful eye to protect their interests ; he will rejoice in
their brilliant hopes as if they were his own, and will grieve for their destruc -
tion as if the loss were his. While he can " rejoice with those who rejoice,"
he will bury his peculiar griefs in his own bosom : when called on to " weep
with those that weep," he will speak of himself only so far as to tell where
he found the supports and comforts which , by the blessing of God, have
been his. He does not desire to shroud his mind in mystery ; it is there ,
clear and trans parent , for all to look into who choose : he only wishes that
the gusts of passion should not ruffle , or the clouds of despondency over-
shadow it. His regard to duty imposes on him the -care of his health and of
his tr anquillity. The works of God are his study abroad ; the word of God
employs him at home. He keeps his powers in full exercise all day, and at
xrignt he seeks and obtains rest ; 01, if darkness and silence exert on him
their peculiar influence of calling up the shadows of departed joys, he endea -
vours to be grateful that these joys were his ;, he estimates the privileges they
have afforded him, and numbers the blessings he has left : he listens to the
assurances of faith , that all these and many more are laid up for him as a
treasure in heaven ; and his soul glows with the resolution , that where his
treasure is, there his heart shall be also. It requires no great discernment to
tFace the further progress of his discipline. We need only look at some who
have thus trodden their thorn y path * and then we may see how he will daily
advance in the love of God and man, and in fitn ess for his heavenl y destiny.
He will! attain the heights of holiness, and will encoura ge many to follow him:
thither ; for he will say, by example, though not in words , tt Be of good
cheer ; I hate overcome the world*"

Where one suck sufferer is seen, we may rejoice in the power of religion,
tende d and cherished by adversit y : when we see several , a whole family,
submittin g to the will of God, and working out their own and £ach other's
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salvatfon , in p&lience and self-oblivion, we may glory fhat such a sanctu ary
abides on earth for the spirit of holiness to dwell in. Such a family are
God's peculiar people, and if their obedience to his commands will not avail
to exclude the angel of chastisement from their abode, a milder presence will
soon follow to repair the devastation , and to whisper the graci ous benedic-
tion , " Peace be to this house." Peace will remain with, them, will rest
upon them when they go out and when they come in; when they lie down
and when they rise up ; in the dwelling and in the field ; in the house of
God, and in the intercourses of the world.

But to the single-hear ted and the confidin g only does God send his mes-
sengers of peace. They who hope to purchase the applause of the world by
their resignation, they who govern themselves by the world' s rule , they who
regard not God while they speak of his dispensations, who harden themselves
under his discipline and defy his visitations, they who cower before him in
an abject spirit , and " tremble wron gly or too much," till fear spreads an
impenetrable veil before their eyes, may at length sigh in vain for inflictions
as mud as those they have alread y sustained , and may with anguish remem-
ber the warnin g, that " not all who cry Lord ! Lord ! shall enter the king-
dom of heaven," or the awful inquiry, " Without faith, how can a man be
saved ?" Their heavenly Parent would have gathered them unto him, as a
hen gathereth her chickens under her wings; and they would not. Shall
they then wonder that the refuge which they refused is at length denied
them, and that they are left in sorrow to mourn their just and inevitable
exclusion ?

V.

(Continued from page 418.)
First Visit to the Valley of JLucerna , continued .

This narrative is in substance a journ al kept darin g my residence at La
Tour , in the Valley of Lucerna. In transcribin g it for the Monthl y Reposi-
tor y some additional facts and illustrations have been inserted m their proper
places. In cases where exact accurac y seemed to be of importance , I have
preferred giving the names, and, as far as I could recollect , the words of my
Htformant * . Should this narrative chance to meet the eye of the excellent
Moderator of the Vaudois Church * or of any others of my friends among the
Pastors , they will not, I am persuaded , think I have taken too great a liberty
in publishin g informat ion, communicated in conversations. In so doing I
have only imitated the example of their warm friend and admirer Mr. Gilly,
and of several other travellers who have visited them and published their
accounts of lade years , and I could in no other way have so satisfactoril y
shewn, that the Protestants of the Valleys .of Piedmont have not barel y a claim
to relief unde r thei r present difficulties and privations , on the narrow ground
of their sunnased accordance in doctri ne and discinline with a particularof their supposed accordance in doctrine and discipline with a particular
sect, but that y as the zealous advocates of Christian libert y in. its full extent ,
and aa firm maintainers and patient sufferers in behalf of those grand funda -
mental principles on which the church of Christ was originally founded, and
which ought to raise the Christian above all the littleness of part y, they are
deservin g of the sympathy, the approbation, and the imitation of Protestant
Euro pe,
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On Sunday, October 52, 1 again attended M. Bert, at La Tom% who gave
us a discburse of greater length and considerably more force and energy than
the former. His text was Eccles. viii. 11: " Because sentence against an
evil work is not executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of men is
fxilly set in them to do evil." He began with saying, " In the day that thou
eatest thereof thou shalt die." But Adam ate of the forbidden fruit, and did
not die for a considerable time, God had important designs to answer by
the prolongation of Adam's life, and was graciously pleased to grant him a
respite from the execution of his sentence, which gave him time to repent
and bitterly lament his transgression, and to acquaint his descendants with
the dealings of the Lord towards him.

In our days, also, when men transgress the commandments of God, the
penalty is oft en long in following the offence. And it is on this account
that the heart of the sons of men triumphs in security, and, abusing the for-
bearance of the Almighty, is fully set in them to do evil.

** I purpose shewing you at present, first, that if the whole sentence against
crime were executed in the instant of transgression, there would cease to be
any such thing as virtue in the world. Second,—That the offender does
really begin to feel the effect of his crime as soon as it is committed. And
third,—That unless he repent and avert the Divine displeasure from his head,
the f ull punishment of sin, although deferred , will certainly overtake him in
the end. May our Heavenly Father, who giveth every good gift to them who
ask him in sincerity, grant that the words of his servant may be effectual to
the improvement of the hearer, and the vindication of his ways before men,
which we humbly ask in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen." Under
the first head the preacher observed, that were the thunderbolt of the Divine dis-
pleasure instantly and invariably hurled at the head of the criminal, the terror
with which this would inspire our minds must necessarily destroy the nature
of virtue, which consists in a filial obedience proceeding from a principle of
love. Besides, the immediate death of the sinner would preclude the possi-
bility of his repentance and reformation, and deprive his brethren of the good
effects arising from the sight of a sinner turning from the errors of his way.
The occasional occurrence of this instantaneous punishment answers all the
purposes of a salutary warning ; while, on the other hand, the example of
those who live and reform their conduct is of the greatest service to the
world, as well as a theme of joy and exultation to the inhabitants of heaven,
as we learn from the words of our Saviour in the fifteenth chapter of Mat-
thew's gospel. Under the second he remarked, that although the sentence
against the wicked be not fully executed here below, yet that conscience an-
ticipates the sentence of the Judge, and begins to punish the offender almost
in the instant of commission. His ruined health, loss of reputation, and dis-
sipated property, were likewise to be considered in the same light. Under
the third head he remarked, that death would soon seal the fate of the trans-
gressor, '* and after death is the judgment ;" "and after the judgment—but
here," said the preacher," I content myself with saying, he is in the hands of
God!"

I have done but little justice to this discourse, many passages of which
were very striking. I could not help remarking that the conclusion shewed
the mildness and forbearance of the preacher's own disposition. " Many an
orthodox preacher in my own country," I thought, "would have dwelt p rin-
cip ally on the eternity of hell torments as the only means of vindicating
God's ju stice in permitting sinners to live in this world. But the pastor of
La Tour delights to represent the gospel as a message of peace and joy, and
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when he touches upon the more awful parts of the Divine dealin gs to men,
does it with pain and from a consciousness of duty, and with feelings full of
pity for the offender ." M. Bert professes the usual doctrines of orthodoxy,
but I soon found that he was no bigoted sectarian or dogmatist upon any
subject.

On Sunday, October 29th , I went to Bobio, six miles up the Valley of
Lucerna , to hear M. Muston , who is secretar y to the " Table ," or Com-
mittee of the Synod. His discours e was on a Future Jud gment ,—a good prac -
tical sermon . As there was here , as at La Tour , not the slightest tra ce of the
peculiarities of orthodox y in the prayers , hymns, or sermon , I took the
libert y of remarkin g to M. Musto n, with whom I dined , that from all I had
heard of the Vaudois in England , I was greatl y astonished to hear nothing in
their services in which all sects, even an Unit ari an Christian like myself,
could not cordiall y join. I had expected , for exam ple, that more prayers
would be addressed to Christ than in the Common Pra yer of the Church of
England , the occurrence of which formed the princi pal ground of our separa -
tion. Where as, I had not heard any prayers addre ssed to any other Being than
the Fath er. " Do you never address any part of your worhi p to the Son ?"
" I n my opinion ," replied M. Muston , " it would be idolatry. We know
him only in the gospel dispensation as a man, sent by God for the salvation
of our souls; alt hough it be true , that by reasonin g from the extraordinar y
nature of his miracles and the sublimi ty of his doctrine , we discover some-
thing of the Divinity (or of his divinit y) , * nous decouvrons quelque chose
de la divinitiS He appears to us in the gospel uniforml y as a man , and he
himsel f gave us a model for our pra yers in which the Fathe r alone is ad-
dressed , and declared , that " this is life eternal to know thee, the only tru e
God , and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent .' Can we do better tha n follow
his instructions and example ? There are mysteries we cannot comprehend ,
but our concern is to worshi p God and imitate Jesus Christ , and obey his
precepts." " Do the Vaudois then ," I inquired , " consider nothin g more
to be necessary to constitute a Chris tian than a belief in one God, and in
Jesus Christ as the Messiah ?" " Certainl y not ," replied Muston M. " Are
not those the terms laid down in the gospel ? And I cannot conceive," he
added , " why Protestants should be divided into so many sects. I speak my
sentiments freely on this subject to the members of M. Mala n's church , and I
put the matte r lately in such a light to one of them , who came to see me,
that he was unable to reply to me. I think spiritual pride and a want of for-
bearan ce must be at the bottom of it." I observed , that in England the
church established by law, and most of the other sects, represented their own
peculiar views essential to the character of a Christian , and to acceptance
with God. " There they are wron g," said he : " that is what I should not
like. I should agree more nearl y with you tha n with any other sect. We
are in accordance upon all that is essential ."

On Sunda y, November 5th , I again heard M. Bert. The subject was
the Duty of Parents to their Children. It was the day on which was
anno unced the re-opening of the central or " qrande Scole," and of the
other ten elementar y schools in M. Bert' s parish , after the long vacation
which is given durin g the vintag e season. In the first of these schools,
supported at the expense of the whole parish , with the aid of foreign
Protest ants , a somewhat sup erior kind of instruction is given (to a limited
number of sholars ) , but so as not to interfere with the classical school, for
the Valleys at lar ge, kept at La Tour. In the other ten schools, kept at
the expense of each of the ten sections, or ?« quattiers " into which the pa-
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rish is divided, all the children are gratuitousl y instructed th reading and
writing alone. Every pari sh is similarly divided, and has similar schools,
proportioned in number to the size of the parish. But, throu gh the poverty
of the inha bitan ts, they are, in many instances , only able to keep their school
open for a few weeks in the year. When Providence moves the heart of any
of their "En glish benefactors " to send a few francs more than usual, there
is great rejoicing, that the school of such or such a '* quartier " can be kept
open a fortni ght longer, this winter ! Several of M. Bert' s parishioners inform -
ed me that their pastor was remarked for adapting his discourses to whatever
happened to be going on in the parish , or around them . He had lately
preached on the vintage season ; his present discours e had a particul ar view
to the re-opening of the schools. He very affectionatel y enforced on parents
the duty of provi ding for the instruction and improvement of their children
by sending them to their several schools, and , at the same time, seconding
the exertions of the schoolmaster by readin g the Scriptures with them at
home, praying to God with them and on their behalf, and teaching them to
sing psalms to his praise. This last, he observed , the singing of psalms in a
family, had a great effect in cultivatin g a pious spirit in young minds. And
how much pr eferable was this to the singing of idle songs they might otherwise
learn , which might exhilir ate the spirits for a moment , but left no useful im-
pression on the mind. He observed , that notwithstandin g the great facilities
for elementar y instruction they now enjoyed in the Valleys, owing to the kind-
ness of their f oreign benefactors , it was a lamentable fact, that every  Vaudois
could not yet read and study the Scriptures for himself. " Those of you, my
friends ," ne said, " whose misfortuue this is, ought to be particularl y careful
always to enter the church in good time, to hear the Scriptu res read by the
schoolmaster , a custom adopted amongst us specially for your use* But it is
a disgraceful thing to observe that the schoolmaster remains readin g the Bible
for a considerable time to a very few persons , while the majori ty of you pre-
fer to stand talking at the gate. Placed as you are, my dear brethren , in these
Valleys, in the midst of persons of another communion , differin g from you, I
stop not to remark in forms, for forms are nothing, but materi ally differin g
from you in religious belief, is it not peculiarl y your duty to be ready to give
to every one who may ask it some good reason for your faith ? That faith
which, through the blessing of God, our fathers preserved for so many centu-
ries, and which they so often bled to maintain uncorrupted ! Your brethre n
of the other communion are always on true watch and full of zeal for the
making of converts ; and is there not the greatest probability of their success,
if they find you unarmed with the knowledge of the Scriptures ?"

Between Michaelmas and Christmas , every year, M. Bert , like the rest of
his brethren , makes a visit to each of the ** quartiers " of his parish . These
visits are called examinat ions, because it was anciently the custom to examine
each individual separatel y respecting his knowledge of religion. Tim
is still the practice in some of the parishes ; but in others , that of La
Tour in par ticular , the popula tion is too numerous to admit of this, and
the : pastor only deliver s a» address to each assembled quarter in turn. If
there happen to be any differences, or other groun ds of complaint , they are
then likewise submitted to the pastor 's decision. These meetings have the
e$ect of bringing every mejnber of a widely scattered flock into a closer in-
timacy and friendsh ip with their shepherd. He dines and spends the rest of
the day in social converse with one or other of the families of the quarter.

M< Bejt, who was exceedingly attentive to me, was particularl y desirous I
should accompany him in some of these visits, as he said the practice wa*
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pecMli^r to the Valleys. He invited me to accompany him to one of the
quart ers, vthexe, he m&9 they assembled in a stable, for want of an apartment
pf suffici ent size, find tha t from the crowd and warmth he was ooliged to
take off his wqt. The Moderator of the Vaudo is Church , or, as Mr. Gilly
takes pleasure in calling him, their " Archb ishop," preaching in a stable
in sleeves, but not of f ine lawn /

My ^
health not permittin g me to accept of this invitation , I was glad

to avail myself of anothe r opportunit y of hearing him, where I did not
expect the place would be so confined , in the village of La Tour itself.
Here I found hiin addr essing the quarter , not in a stable , but in a large
woocj-hou.se, or cellar . He was explainin g the nature and design of our
redemption throu gh Christ. He observed , that mankind had a general
Relief of the necessity of some kind of sacrifice for sin : hence all those
bloody expiations by which the Heath en sought to appease the wrath of
their gods, Sacrifi ces aboun ded in the Jewish ritual ; but they were
misunder stood and abused ; and God was conti nual ly complainin g by the
mouth of his ancient prophets of the mistaken confidence which the people
placed in the virtue of sacrifices for sin ; and that , while they multi plied sa-
crifices, t^ey neglected to obey commands , which was better than any sacri -
fice they could offer him. Under the Christian dispensation v our High Priest
once offered up himself, that there might be no more need of sacrifice for
sin ; " thus shewing, as an English writ er observes ," said M. Bert, " bow
dear his children were to our heaven ly Father ; for even the angels were
never the objects of redemption ; ' but we are redeemed ,' as the apostle says,
' by the precious blood of Christ , as of a lamb without spot and without
blenaisrj. ' We ar e redeemed from sin and iniquity to do good works, to
le^d us to perform which is the grand design of the death of Christ , without
which he died for us in vain* He offered himself a sacrifice , leavi ng us an
ex^njple tha t we should follow his steps—that we should sacrifice our hearts
to God, and be ready to sacri fice our lives too, in imitation of his example,
whenever it should be necessar y to preserve our faith and keep a good con-
science, We are called upon still to offer the sacrifi ce of ourselves to God
by o(bedience to his commands, following the steps of our divine Master ,
who became obedient unto death. " The latter part of M. Bert 's address
explained the meaning of a favourite phrase which I heard several times in
his prayers and discourses in speakin g of the death of Christ , that he died,
leaving us an example that we should follow his steps. He said nothin g
which, implied that he regarded the death of our Saviour as being, strictl y
speaking, an equivalent paid to the Father for the debt of moral obedience
clue to him from his creatures ; nor did he describe and distingu ish the offices
of t#e three persons of the Tri nity in the work of redemp tion ; nor did he
paint in glowing colours the wrath of an angry Deity, which nothing but
bjopd could appeas e ; nor , in short , did he employ any language in which
all Christi ans could not agree, inasmuch as it adhered closely to the sen-
timents an4 language of those Scriptures which all receive as divine.

A few days afterwards , I attended another of these pleasing unions of the
pastor witji B, portion of his flock separated from the rest , that he might apply
hjinis^J f %o their peculiar wants, and adap t his exhortations to thei r peculiar
qrcuins tances. In this instance the quarter ; was a hamlet, a shor t dista nce
from $\e village, and a part of which is mountainous. Most of the persons
present ; y?ere engaged in agricultural or pastora l labour , and, with his usual
judgmgat * the pastor 's address was specially adapted to their employments*
The main topic of the. address was the duty and means of cult ivating a piou»
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spirit " And here, I suppose, I shall, meet with an objection in the outset,"
said he, -^WfeiM n#iŜ pai*iî  year, when
we have so m^mm̂ \Q%>l%Wfc^rf-«»4c«^^li^h. The
chesn^%itob#^a1l»eil! -1t£ of ffiey ^IT^dll or BVt)s£  ̂7*nltaftte^fist
be p!̂ M^*fo¥ agaiW jvini&rJSrthey wHI 

die;* tiStfest^ * WffiBi S$6's
businessmen hut ts^lestse KiiHVfekei*f  But 1 Vour ^of^r «Sen»nlW>ybusiness toem \m please KfiHVfekei* » But1 you¥ ^of^ W^tieWtWiiy
goinfionp^d t^^ed^fcbsirfess of religtdtfUpf S h d^^ ^̂ mm^
patjons are of a nature to lead you constantly t^ thfnFo^ of
some; of yoii whfriive in the lower ground produce* fr^PaSiintiPi %f
maizes (-oxjTttfkish wheat,) and nothing can be more v^Qelfu^aifthl!
iflcreffrse of this plant. You sow the seed in hope, and sûelfn^h^ Bounty
of DivineJProvidence, that your hope of a vast increase is rarely drs^febifiled.'
When you see those lofty, sturdy plants rising up aliriost inS' treeWrotb iq(
small a seed, and observe how strongly the grain is fortified a|$nsf fhe^en̂ects
of weather and other injuries by its thick outward covetfitig,MfrhiSfi' ^rott
cannot break asunder but with violence, can vou helD thinking ̂ HtTf t— — — — — — ~ —- - — — — ~ - — — - ¦ — -~ ¦- ^«- — -r- — - -̂ —- w w ^  ̂  ̂̂ "^^^ " *̂ t̂̂  ^V ^  ̂^^^^ ^^v ^^  ̂^B "̂̂  ^̂  ̂^^  ̂ ¦ ^^^ v b ^— ^m «̂  ^m ^nr^ ^  ̂ ^v^p «̂  ^^ ^v ^v î« ^v ^^^b ĵ ^ l ^ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ « î ^^^ ^p y y ^^

whose wisdom has thus given effect to his kind intenti&y ^^afds^ypu >
Others of you are situated higher up the mountains, amidst$1r§* e*xteiisive
woods of chesnuts with which nature has surrounded *is. AMvpe¥h^|«
you may sometimes be disposed to complain, * My land producestev nl3thiiig
but chesnuts.' But have you never considered that ttese^cfcesi£u& ̂ rf ̂ fe
free gift of Divine Providence, which the sweat of you? fordWf Ms^ever
watered ? You sowed no seed ; no labour of yours reared Wxii d<^fe%^d
them ; but there the trees stand, laden with fruit in theft season. '* ¥bu *feav̂
not even the trouble and danger of climbing them to se*mre«y©Wharf®it*
The fruit drops to the ground by its own weight as soon as it is ripe, Mthbat
your interference, and in so great a quantity that it must perish, consumed
by insects or devoured by other animals, were it not for another wise pro-
vision of Providence, who has marked it for the sustenance of man, by in-
closing it with great nicety in a case, armed on the outside with prickles,
which prevent any of the beasts of the earth from getting at it. It is found
in such profuse abundance, and keeps so well, (owing to its being still pro-
tected by a second covering when the fi rst is removed,) that it aifofds^yDu a
considerable part of your sustenance through the whole5 ynsSlfer %Th£se are
reflections connected with the occupations of the mere nibuftta^eV.̂ ^pJr
such thoughts as these his soul is led to the Great Eternal Sbtire^%f godd.
But none of you need be so busy as to leave no tinie for the ̂ ea^ling of tf i^
Scriptures. By the liberality of our English benefactor^ a^%heWi%v^y
Vaudois family may soon be provided with a copy of tteBibleVa^^ fr% f̂
stock is now on the road. Some already possess several/toufc %eticefortK* nb: '
family need be without one copy of the word of GodP ^A^d^e^rf^^
you, my dears brethren, not to put this precious li^hit dPdivilie l|f u^ ûfed^ la
bushel ; for example, to put it carefully by in a clos t̂^o'n^^ittHfe|a^ '
ments which you have not in constant use ; but to^(se It ^tf^cfn^t^ttcki'
that the whole house may be enlightened ; that is to say. let. o

^
ne read aloud,

that the whole family may have the benefit br^tl • ^«fr «U"
" I have likewise to exhort the parents df ĵ S^SA^^o^Q their duty to

their children by sending them te the scnc^^biirfeo^^fe^ by an
early and careful attentibn, to cotte^f Wftlt* iŝ ^irti^ ilivvtfceir tempers and
behaviour. The term or^t^ ^^ is  ̂ employ f i e
p6M original est un wo< .m̂ ,wq ;̂,?i'̂ /<)wr^^f^ ; nevertheless,
every one must have obs

^
e^efL a ,p|Xjper\sify m,^p^(Jfejjfl> j5pra/i their earliest

infancy, to catch at v&ai #^  ̂<p ?̂ĉ |̂  b^p as 

soon 

as they
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have recei ved a blow to return ; it. This disposition God has enabled us to
correct , by watchfulness , prayer, and the aid of his grace, which he never
refuses to them who ask it in sincerity. But unless parents ' will conscien-
tiously perform their duty by correctin g the first indications of this disposition
in their children , there is little hope that the man will ever get rid of it

And let me exhort all, young and old, to a steadfast perseverance in the
faith and practice of our fathers , and a thankful improvement of the peace
and means of religious instruction we enjoy in the present day. For these
we are mainly indebted to our distant friends, whom Providence has raised
uj> to visit us and support our schools. But what is it, my friends, which
brin gs strangers from the other end of Euro pe to visit us ? Nothing curious
that we have here to shew them ; but they come amongst us to see genuine
Vaudois, who are deservin g of the name, who still maintain with zeal and
constanc y that religion which they received at the first from the apostles or
their companions , and which their ancestors so often bled to defend.

" Last of all, I exhort you to love one another. I bless the Lord on your
beha lf, my dear brethren , that you all of the qua rter of St. Mar guerite, who
met me here this time twelvemonth , are alive this day, and enabled to join
yorir voices together in singing the praises of your heavenly Father ; and I
call upon you to shew your gratitude to him, by living in peace in this
neighbourhood , and loving one another. 1 might say, consider me, your
pastor9 as your f athe r, or the elder of your quart er, now present. But I
forbear : God is your Father , and is pleased when he sees his children loving,
aiding, consoling one another , which may he gran t, throu gh Jesus Christ
our Lord."

%i Of Prince William Henr y, who was for a long time resident at Han-
over , I heard a trait which does honouT to his heart. One day he met a
woman leadin g in her hand a half-naked boy. * Will you sell me your
child ?' asked the Prince. * You may be a very rich gentleman ,* she an-
swered, * but I would not take all your money in exchange for my child.'
' Why not ?• said the Prince. * Do you know then who I am ? But come
to-morro w to the castle, and if, indeed, I am not in circumstances to purchase
your son, at least I can provide for him.' The woman appeared the next
mornin g, as he had desired, and the Prince not only had the boy creditabl y
educated, but promise d to take him into his service, if he should prove ho-
nest and diligent."—Letters from the Continent y by Frederic Matthieson,
transla ted by  Anne Plu mp tre, p. 36.

" Thy babe is naked, hungr y, cold,
And thou art poor and famish'd too ;

Exchange thy baby for this gold,
'Twill buy thee bread and clothin g new/ '

i

" Sore press'd by poverty we roam ,—
My babe and I have scarce to eat,—

No friend we have, nor shelt'iing home—
Expos'd to all the storms that beat ;

The Mother. 569
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' - - ALEXANDER S6£lNUS,

Alexander was the eldest of the numerous offspring of Marianm So-
cinus.* He was destined from infancy for his father's profession, and gave
early indications of superior genius and" talents: After prosecuting his legal
studies under the ablest masters at Siena and Padua, he took his doctor's
degree in both laws at Siena in 1530, previously to which he had maintained
with great applause three hundred theses, first for five days at Padua, and
afterwards for two days at the university of his native cky. Here he held
for some tiitye the office of one of the professors of Civil Law: he then re-
moved to Padua, with the appointment of Professor in Ordinary, arid ac-
quitted himself with distinguished reputation. Owing to some dissensions,
which arose between him and the other professors, he quitted this uni-
versity for that of Siena, where he again occupied one of the law-chairs.
In the year 1541, an academy was established at Macerata4, to which he was
appointed Law professor with a very liberal salary. , The year after his set-
tlement at' this1 place, he caught a severe cold in consequence of overheating
himself in tfiê amusement of playing ball, frottt the effects of which he died
at ttoe aj;e of thtrty-otoe. The high esteem m ^hich he was held was
evinced by the respect paid to his remains. The government of Macerate
caused his body to be conveyed to Siena, accompanied by a guard of ho-
nour. Here he was buried' in the family cetnet^y*

Alexapder was married to Aeries ^etfuccl, daiightSf «>f Burgesius Petrucci
arid Victoria Piccoluomine. JSWesius' Wad sufcce'eded hk father Pandulphus
Petrucci as the head of the Republicf of Siena, but vr&s soon compelled to
relinquish his station by an opposing fa<^ionw His death followed shortly
after. His widow Victoria, who was related to many of the principal fami-

r • •«' Aiiim;̂ p^en t*^hwi,; - ? -. . , ^  i
Whefe ^ol^ arid w^ni&ri n^er Intrudê  >

Wheie rkhes furnish at t% call ^
Both costly dreds aiid dainty food :

" Yet all thy gold is worthless ore ; r
Store dear my boy, though nursfd in woe*Than all thy state, than all thy store—
A Mother's heart ihou ill dost know V*

** Thy tears rebuke my folly's aim!
My wealth thy treasure cannot buy ;

Yet shall it answer misery's claim,
And light up pleasure in thine eye#

" Beheath my car6 thy boy shall grow.
While thou his rising wbrth shalt tend ;

Your wand 'rings oyer, ye yet stall. know
A home, £lnd cdiiifbrt, and a friend."

Birrf iing ham. H. Hr.
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Heal 6f ifee countr y* hofe Jvar loss with exemplary fortitude . For fift y
years that she survived her husband she commanded universa lrespect and
esteem by her amiable manners aftct excellent character. She is said to
have bestowed peculiar care on the, education of her daughter Agnes, to
brin g her up in a manner suitable to h$r rank , and to form her mind in ha-
bits of serious piety. When she bestowed her hand on Alexander Socinus
lie was considered a young man of high promise as to his acquirement s arid
talents , and in every respect a suitable match. From this union was bora
Faustus Socinus, whom Pancirol us, writing when Faustus was very young,
and little dreamin g of his future heresy, styles Precla ri ingenii j uvenis, pa-
rentum vestigia secuturus esse sp eratur , a youth of excellent parts , who
would, it was hoped, follow the footsteps of his parents. Alexander is de-
scribed as a man of great acuteness of mind, of prodigious memory, and
admirable eloquence. From the superiorit y of his genius he obtained the
title of Pa ter Subtilitatum , the Father of Subtleties ; because he pursued
with brilliant success the stud ies for which his townsmen , and in an especial
manner his own family, were pre-eminentl y distinguished. *

Celsus Socinus.
Celsus was another son of Marianus Socinus. He was educated for the

legal profession , and for some time tau ght the Civil and Canon Laws in the
universit y of Siena, from whence he removed to Bologna, to undertake the
office of professor of the Canon Law. On the death of his father he was
appointed his successor at Macerata , where, however, he remained only for
a shor t period * Little is known of his subsequent histor y. It has been
stated, b# apparentl y without suffi cient evidence, that he was appointed to a
professor's ehair at the universit y of Jena. There is reason to believe that a
change in » his religious sentiments rendered it expedient or necessar y for
him to relinquish his profession. He subsequently quitted his native coun-
tr y and retired to Switzerland , f

Camillas k ocinus
was another member of the same family, who resided at Siena. Havin g
embraced thk reformed doctrines , and gone beyond many of his contem po-
raries in his opinions upon some subjects, he was compelle l to seek an
asyltitn in Switzerland. The family had at this time incurred the suspicion
of 'hereb y, and could no longer remain in safety in their native city. On
his retirement to Switzerland he joined the other Italian refugees, and his
name frequentl y occurs in the ecclesiastical annals of this countr y. His
avowal of Anti-trinitari an sentiments exposed him to much odium and per-
secution , and ultimatel y caused his expulsion from the Swiss States. He
was olassed with the Anaba ptists of that period , and his proceedings gave
occasion jto a noted debate in a synod held at Coir e in the Grisons in 1571,
oh the subject of the punishme nt of hereti cs. Though many advocated the
more liberal side of the question , the majorit y were for rende ring religious
opinions the subject of penal inflictions, atnd decided against him. By
Da Porta, the historian , who probably speaks the languag e of his adversaries
and calumniators , he is Myled a craf ty and absurd man ; but by others , who
were more favouraWy inclined to- his sentimen ts, he is represented as an

* Panc irolus in Hid Alexandri Socini; Viia Faus d Socini Senensis desenpia ad
equite Polqno y pp, 3> &C* Bock* Nisi, Aniitrtn. Tom. II. p. 575:

f Pancirolus in hid Ceisi Sodmi; H ta Fatutt Sorini, ui sup ra, Bock. II. b. 57§.

Mtmotf i of the Socini, fy l
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upri ght and pious person , zealous in the vindication of the truth against the
ne|f.php^e?.* , M/ . . ,M { l l  - ,,, ^ , m ?>" ^ .> " ' , , . , , - - < ' .

CoRI ^J ^JS 
Spf 

INUS.
Cornelius is mentioned by Prz ypcovius as residin g with his brother Ca-

millas #jt Siena. pTfce suspicion of heresy, which hqw a#ached*Qithe sfamily,
caufeed hhn to be arrest ed by the emissaries of the church , and thfowniiiifro
prison* He was fortunate enough, however , to elude their vigilance, and
succeeded in escaping to Switzerland , where he joined hisjjrojthersi fj i ^ i 1

la die account of the dispersion of the college or society?irf iViocenza in
1546,% occur the names of Darius and Leelius Socinus, Darips? S^ciaus
was not the brother , but probabl y a near relatio n of the persons just enume-
rated. He fled to Switzerland , and resided for some time in the Grisons,
whence he removed to Poland , and final ly to Moravia , §

Laelius was the youngest son of Marianus Socinus ; his history will be
next considered.

R. S.

j i? /f^V^.&PM ' # W* *'  ̂
™f u> *$**• W°rw $Wteh IUstkanm$ TQm ^ULAD. 11. p. 544 ; Bock , 576.

XMsmm hmwtyiM?' ni > ...,„- m . i m.i .  •,* > ** . .. , .u . • -

To the Editor.
Silt, Hackney, J uly 2, 182?,

Allow me to refer Mr. Rowe to a letter in Vol. XVI./ p. 203, of the
Monthl y Repository, O. S., which I think sets the matter at rest r^sp^bting
the manuscri pts employed by Ximenes for his Polyglot. The stdr  ̂of their
destruction is a very idle fable, and credulity has been rathe r darin gly prac r
tised on by the statement that Professor Moldenhawer s&w iii 17$4 the
receipt given by the rocket-maker m 1749 to the ignorant librarian who
had sold the manuscri pts ! These manuscri pts must have been sttstygfely re?
suscitated after their " blowing up," since it is only fouV ftr fiVe Vefefrs since
that the fingers holding this disbelieving pen turned ovei* tne sei  ̂which
Gomez, who wrote in the sixteenth century, refers to as the seV#ri JHefcftew
manuscri pts used by the " unlimitedl y munificent. cardinal. '* A catalo gue of
the Alcala manuscri pts was made there in 1745, which ; " Gbnttfntt" ftq.* dther
thian thos  ̂now existing. That the manuscri pts referr ed to are tiiiidferVi^ficI
valueless, there can be no longer any question . " Error ;" " iniaverteftce ,'*
" precipitation ," seem to me rathe r erroneousl y, inadverte ntly &nd precipi-
tately char ged on this occasion to the learned commentator or* Michaelis.
** Unwarranted inferen ce," " extraordinar y observation ," " curious crir
«i(^u€?,;"" • **marvellous deduction ," " absol utely inexplicable mistake ," ar e
terb s of scorn and levity which might have been better spared by yiilr very
ze^lbus corres pondent. Of the competent sagacit y of Ximeheg himself to
estimate the anti quity of the manuscri pts he used, I have some doubt ; and a
litty rmoi»e inqu iry into the character of the cardinal will satisfy Mr , RbWe.
thrit his upmaifitence " was limited " by no small portferi 6f meariiifess khd
^¦n tm 

¦ 
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To the Editor.
• s Sttt y 

; ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ •
¦¦¦ • 

¦
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Thie intention of the present pajfer is to point out to your readers Mr.
Bellamy's elucidation of that singular passage in Joshua x. 12 and 13,
respecting the sun and moon standin g still , a passage which Has at onqe
called forth the sneers of the infidel and the sighs of the devout Christ ian,
which has baffled the ingenuity of a Michaelis , and only served to confirm
the darin g conjectures of an Eichhor n, and to which, in short , no fair or
legitimate sense has (to my knowledge at least) been given by any other
comment ator , alth ough Maimonides and other learned Rabbis inform tis
that no such mira cle as that which is here alluded to was ever understood by
the ancients to have been perfor med*

Before I proceed to give the new translation proposed by Mr. Bellamy,
and which the reader will find in the last number of his Bible, it may not
be amiss briefl y to allud e to the situation in which Joshua was, when he is
descri bed as performin g the singula r miracle of causin g, at his own com-
mand , " the sun to stand still in the midst of heaven , and the moon to stay."
" The writer," observes an author no ways favourable to the sacred Scri p-
tures , but whose remarks in this case are sufficientl y correc t, " describ es the
battle between . the Israelites and the Amorites , in the 8th, 9th , 10th and
1 lth, verses, and concludes the paragrap h with the total overthro w of the
id^Jatr pu^ enemies of 

the 
Hebrews under Joshua , whom they pursued , and

drove thena, into their fenced cities. It is absurd , therefore , to suppose that
after t]ie fyat tle and conquest are described , and the remaini ng part of the
Amqrites Had fled, the writer should return to give a fresh account of the
same transactio ns, or that ther e was a necessity for a miracle to be wrou ght
to cqnqu^r the Amorites , when the account states that it was already done
before the sun and moon are said to have stood still." Inde pendentl y of
the absurdit y here noticed , it may be fairl y asked, with Mr. Bellamy, of
what occasion the light of the moon might be— or even of what effect—
when tjie sun was shinin g " in the midst of heaven " ?" And we may
(urjt fier inquire with him, what influenc e the miracle may have had on all
the hills and all the valleys of half the world, besides Mount Gibeon and the
Valley pf Ajajon , and also what was doing durin g the corres pondin g hours
of dark ness in the other half of the world, in the absence of the sun ?

Besides the objections here made to the miracle of the sun and moon
standing still, or rather to the renderin g of this passage in the authorized
versions, there is one circumstance in the narrative which has gendere d ; it
extremely suspicious in the minds of many who do not otherwise trou ble
themselves with critical niceties , althou gh frequentl y unwillin g to think for
themselves, and trustin g too much to the autho rity of others. The circura -
stance j to, which I allude, and which I know has puzzled many devout Chri^H
tians, w^lq for the sake of peace would rather contin ue in uncer tainty, as/far
as they are personall y concerned , than unsettle the minds of their neighbours
by ca^ng^beni to doubt , is, that in the performance of a mira cle of no less
magnitude tha n that of arrestin g the course of the sun and the moonx (the
read er will always pardon me for adherin g to an expression as unphiloso-
phical as it is repugnant to the whole tenour of the Scriptures ,*̂  J ewish

? As I tak e ~<my stnnd J oft tfhe immutability Qf God , and t^e £or ^cque^t )j rajgute-
bili ty of those laws by which he governs the Vnlvcrse ^ «W aia , therefore *, fmpefN
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chieftain should d  ̂to 
-'^ctV .jpr ^jpi^/ '«K*^^? ' 

 ̂*^f/ ^* ̂ e P°wer> and
independent of tbW !^u^qUv ^ 

of itie ^^^-|Bli<&ah ! Contraiy tp^he
mode of announcing every btney niii^cl^in^ie ptecedin  ̂bodks of Scripture
—and - the reader will here give me credit for not wishing to do awajr with
rojr gp)e§ in fhe sacr ed. Scnptyres indiscriminate lyc-4he impp/mnt words
H)rv *")OK>1 are not to be met with in the passage before us\ a deficien^
which, as it is sufficient to awaken the fearis\ qf the; devotit but less erodjfe
Christian, cannot foil to put the mor e learne d on his guard , and apprize hiip
pf an, error which it becomes his duty to endeavo ur to rectify,

Mr. Bellamy's translati on of the passage more immefitetely referring tp
the sun and moon in Joshua , is conjained in the twelfth and the first clause
x>f the thir teenth verses of the tenth chapter , and is to the following effect :^Ver , 12f Therefore Josh ua will (shall) declare before Jehovah concerni ng
the day when Jehovah delivere d up the Amorite s in the presence of the
children of Israel , when he commanded , in the sight of Israel , the sun setting
in Gibeon, and the moon being in the valley of Aja lon.

Ver. 13, Then the sun set and the moon arose , when the people avenged
themselves of their enemies, $c, &c.

The first verse under consideration , as translated by Mr , Bellamy, contains
sund ry var iations from the authorized version ; but as the significatio ns
which he has in every case attached to the original Hebre w are .shewn by
him in other parts of his Bible to be used for the same Hebrew word s ^ven
in our authorized translat ion, and as, moreover , this can easily be confirmed
by refer ring to the common Dictionaries , it would be a mere waste of time to
dwell fur ther on them here. It is, however , a singular circumstance , tMt in
this very verse , two verbs which Mr , Bellamy has rendered differentl y in
point of meanin g, from the King's Bible, stand in the original Hebrew also,
in ten ses which are not preserved in the common version. Thus *iin>
he will (shall) declare , the 3rd pers. sing. fut. pih., (without the prefix 1,)
is rendered in our Bible by the 3rd pers. sing, pret., he spake; and, again,
the verb tDXl9 which, strictl y speakin g, is in the infi nitive mood, is translated
as if it were the imperative in our Authorized Version . The fi rst case, I
app rehend , requires no explanation ; for a simple future in HebreW without
the \ prefixed, can never be rendere d other wise than in the future tende ; ¦¦ but
it may not be amiss to say a few words respecting the second verb CDH.
A write r in the Cassical Jou rnal , signing himself T. W ., who gravely brings
forward vari ous passages from Herodotus , J ?lato? the Chinese History, and
Josephus, to prove that traces of the mirac le recorded in our English version
ar e to be found in profane histor y, although by some singular mistake not a
word is said of the sun and moon standin g still in any of the original pas-
sages quoted by him, makes Mr. Bellamy assert that this verb is in the parti-
ciple active, and pretends that he has cited a varie ty of examples of verbs

ottsiy led to consider any assertion by which this primary princi ple is either wholly
or in pait impugned , as an open insult to the Maj esty of the Divine Being, I feel the
more inclined tp gjve the pres ent Bishop of Salisbury an,d Pr pfesspr Lee cred it for
tfyeir bacJ *,wa,r(}nessL in accepting Mr. BeUainy's challenge to give a satisfac tory ihter-
pretatipn of the paf sage respecting "th e sun returning ten! ae£reesy by which it was
gone down oii the suft-dial 6/ Ahak " There can certainly be nothi ng either
" dignified or entertftining, " as Colnron has it, for a Bishop and a Pr ofessor to sit
beneath w their laurels and their bays,r «and to proclaim to all ;the world s by thei r
defence of tl^e ^uthor j^ccj Vevsio^qfj i j ffing^i ^x. §r-*  ̂ i\nd Isa. xxxvj lii. 7, 8, that
blasphemy is cpi»iatent wiihrpr tliodf^y, f How far their silence may seeiii tip warra nt
such a siipposi tiftiVis a #r f We^?Mfeyon.J  ̂ " (

" ' } " '' < " - r •• '
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in^WM p M ^ t M  A^/ Ŝî rf pL^^iYg, ^bereaft they  ̂infinirtiye*. Npw* ail that ^MM M m^M^mMmtiS^^tixnitd the same a* *$*, ftp, /£$& ^» tWWf#My *a#*W &
the ' commori v«rs ii<% as the par jt idple active^ tif t eonithtfl dff aimismrt *f a t ing, f ee. The trut h is, Mr. Bellamy faieW ^lleiiou^h that 

OH iMm
the infinitive mood, ahd, as a pfbofont, has brbu ^it forth a host df exattf gles
in the infinitive likewise, although, accordin g ttf ttie idioni of our language,'
they are very properly translated in the auth orized Bible as rarticiDles activethey are very properly translated tn the authorized Bible as partici ples act ive
Whkt ^appejare equally certain , is, that T. W., when objectin g. tt> Mr. Bellamy,
that C3Vt is in the infinitive mood, and not in the partici ple active, is himself
Wholly ignorant of that peculiarit y of Hebrew constructio n, accordin g to
which the infinitive is occasionall y used to denote the time being, and which
is then very suitably rendered into English by the partici ple active. As a
proof of this I need only quote, in addition to the passages referr ed to by
Mr ; Bellamy, Isa. xxii. 13, -ita bm \M DfTOI Ipl JHfl nnn ty \ibf o HJm
tV nmOJ I which is thus tr anslated in the authorize d version: "A nd
behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and killing sheep, eating flesh,
and drinking wine,"

In the first clause of the thirteenth verse, Mr. Bellamy defends his varia -
tions on the same grounds as before ; and as there appears no fair reason to
question his right of following the received version whenever he thinks
proper so to do, we are not , I presume , warranted in condemnin g the
translation which he proposes, particularl y as it must be allowed to yield
good sense.

Thus muph might be said to shew that on the str ength of verbal criticism
and cor rect grammatical constru ction alone, Mr , Bellamy's new version is
consonant with the original. A considerat ion, however , of the time and
place when and where the event , as narrated by Mr. Bellamy, is stated by
the sacred write r to have occurred , will throw no small light on the whole
transaction. The Israelit es under Joshua were engaged in warfare with the
idolatrous kings of the Amorites, whom they sought to vanquish in Order to
establish themselves in the land of Canaan. In the whole of the .district
where this contest took place, the inhabitan ts worsh iped a3 their primar y
idols the symbols of (E?ptp) the sunli ght and of (ITV) the rnoonli ght in their
temples, whipb, when dedicated to the former , were built on the tops of
mountains or high places, but when dedicated to the latter , in valleys. It
would also appear that Gibeon and Ajalon were noted places for the wor-
ship of these idols, the former of which lay eastward in the tribe of Ben-
jamin , and the latte r at a considerable distance directly to the west, on the
extreme part of the land bounde d by the Mediterranean sea. Now it was
at the time that the Amorites were completely overthrow n, that, agreeably to
the Hebrew text and to Mr. Bellamy's versicui , one of those occurren ces
took place which are frequently termed by some " strange coincidences ,"
whilst others designate them as " the special leadin gs of Providence ," but
which (however they may be called) are neither more nor less than divine
miracles, inasmuc h as they can in no wise Ite effected or controuled by
human powers. In s^ort, the victory was decided in favour of thd Israel -
ites, ana to the destruction 6f the idolatr y of the Amorites  ̂

precisely at the
time of the full moon, when, in the words of the text; the sun wa& setti ng
on Gibeon and the moon rising over Ajalon. But it would be unpardon-
able here not to let Mr. ©ellatfiy fepeak tor himself in his ccmcliidwig note on
this subjec t : " One' thing is more rfhgu 1̂ tofy* \f e , f witl the order of
Divine Frovidence respecting the idqlaters ojf jtjanaan. Wb3l£ fttefc lights

On̂ Mr * Qellqmyh trmdatipn of. tj ie Comman i of J oshua. 575



were burning in their temples as symbols of the sunlight and the moonlight,
and while the worship of the light of the two orbs, the sun and the moon,
was celebratin g, that Pagan abominiation was tota lly destroyed about the full
moon, when the sun was settin g in tgTO, in the division (i. e. the horizon )
of the heaven to the people of Gibeon, and when the moon was rising over
the valley of Ajalon , both the luminaries being above the earth ; evidently
shewing to those bigoted nations that even the presence of their idols had no
effect in restrainin g the power of the arm y of tne Hebrews. " ,

Let the reader now decide for himself, and either adopt or rejec t the
proposed alterations of Mr . Bellamy in Joshua x. 12, 13. I wish to bias
the judgment of no one : but , if the foregoing observations are true , I cannot
pretend to conceal that in abandonin g the authorize d version we get rid of
gross inaccuracies of translation , as well as of " a miracle for which ther e
was no necessity," and which, when considered , according to the narr ative.
as the performance of a mere mortal , " outstri ps in point of possibility all
that has ever been told in the tales of the Talm ud or the legends of the
Koran. " JARCHI ,

The blossoms are wither 'd! we trea d o'er thei r form
On the plain, as we pass, without care for them now ;

In their frailt y they met the rude shock of the storm ,
And they dropp'd, unprotecte d, unwept, from the bough.

But lat ely we gazed on their beauti es, and pr ay'd
That the sunbeam would cherish and ripen their bloom,

And we hop'd, ah how vainly, for see where they fade !
'Twould be long ere the garden would lose thei r perfume.

Thus often young Genius is prai s'd and caress 'd ,
While his mornin g of promise is splendid and gay;

And bri ght seem his prospects of fame and of rest ,
Till the blast of detraction sweeps over his way.

Oh, then , how the world views the fallen with scorn !
How it heedlessly tramples the withering mind !

Forgotten the charms which attracted at morn ,
All his worth , all his hopes, are to darkness eonsrgn'd.

As dull and unfeelin g the hearts of the crowd,
To the pinings of Virtu e in misery's hour ;

In the reign of her sunshine they greet her aloud,
But leave her neglected when storms overpow'r.

The many will tread on the best of their race,
When ruin's sharp blight o'er their prospects has blown ;

Or coldjy will gaze on the sufferer 's face,
Then pass on thei r way withou t pity or moan. ,

Then court not the smiles of the world ; they jare vain I
Nor trust in ite promises,—/ear not its strif e;. ,

But cherish thy conscience ihrou gfy sorro w and (pai?»
And confide in that Being, whos  ̂fay^r' i§ life.

For He, who decrees, a p^w fgripg to app^r ^ , , ,  w ,
To adorn the sear bough wfb jfe ffiMm Ŵ mi*Will cause joy to ar ise jft  ̂ e?-icfy firoeglft «flF .Utyr* i ,
And thy leaf to be green, ̂ hen lite> \yifit,^r is, ft ,ffr. , . . . ,

Birmingham, , H. iL
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> , :! Law of IAbeL
it y

Can that faith propriety be called a law which will not admit of ^defi-
nition , and which leaves so much to uncertaint y in the minds of our jurfes,
that one shall give a verdict of £400 damages, and another, in the same
case, only a single farthing ? Or suppose we admit the wretched attempt at
definition by our judicial ip se dixits9 " the greater the truth the greater the
libel ," then comes the unavo idable corollar y, " the greater the lie the less
the offence ;'* and the premis es and the inference are well worth y of each
other 's support. They are solecisms in language, an insult to common
sense, and an outra ge upon every moral sentiment and feeling. In
short , they are " morally wrong, and therefo re cannot be politically right/'
If villany is to be screened from responsibili ty and merited reproach —
if we are never to open our mouths to expose the most wanton and bare -
faced violation of public justice, then farewe ll to all distinctions between
virtue and vice, for we shall never be able to prof it by the one or guard
against the other. A church is a church, a cabba ge a cabba ge, and a
scoundrel a scoundrel , and it is not by changing or mincing their names
that we can alter their qualities. Suppose my best friend is about to be
inve igled into a partnershi p with one whom I know to be a consummate
villain , am I to stand by a silent spectator becaus e an exposure might tend
to injure the rascal ? Insinuati ons will not do, and I am obliged to mention
facts ; and then , according to modern explana tion , the more correct I am in
my information the greate r the crime I commit against the peace and wel-
fare of society ; and if the offender is allowed to riot with impunity, my
friend is ruined ; while honour , fidelity, virtue , and religion, up braid me
with my neglect. Or suppose die case of master and servant : every prin-
ciple of rectitude , and even the law itself, requires , that a faithful and just
character should be given on inquiry, " nothi ng extenuat ed nor aught set
down in malice ;" but how will this ru le apply in the case of libel ? The
varlet may have debau ched my damsels, bored and drained my barrels ,
and pilfered my plat e pantr y ; but he says, " You have no right to injure
me, or to make a football of my reputation ; if I have done wron g let
the law punish me; but if you dare to expose me I will sue you for
dama ges on the law of libel." Or there may be numberless detects in
the character of a female domesti c, which the laws would not punish ,
and which, nevertheless , ought not to be disguised on application for
character. She may be dirt y, idle, insolent, wast eful, and a liar ; she may
have corrupted her fellpw-servants and my children , but it is ̂ t my peril
that I declare these failings. She defi es me to substan tiat e the chaiges ; I
shall not be allowed tb prove them in a court of justice, and if f attem pt it
elsewher e so as to injure her characte r, I shall be made t6 suffer for my
presum ption. Such atei a rjart of the vile inconsistencies of this absurd law.
What then remains tt> be d6nfc in orde r that it may be consisted to that
oblivion or infamy to whfch it is so justly entitled, but that a fqw honest
juries should pr^Ve by their verdic ts, that as long fcs the public are true to
themselves it will ndfc Win tn!£ tioh!ver of iritfefestet j , designing  ̂ o* ignora nt
jud ges to enslave them,1 oV to suffer^ Ae ^lam^itales of equity 

tir 
justice to

be violated to the public injury !

^wfff j ,.\\y< ' - T\\i '
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, Na.,|2. - r .  . , • «  -, -
Mental Quibblingy &r> Specimen of Casuistry, '

" Epimenides has said, that all the Cretans are liars. Now he himself
was a Cretan ; therefore he has lied, and the Cretans are not liars ; and if
they are not liars, then he has not lied-^ejgo; the Cretans are liars/ '

No. 3. ' . . . • ¦ • ¦ . ' . . . , n

Some month s ago, Graham , the aeronaut , announced his intention of
grati fying the people of Birmin gham by ascendin g from thence with his
balloon. The spot, the day, and the hour being appointed , aii immense
multitud e assembled , and a considerable sum of money was contributed by
those who were admitted within his inclosure. As soon, however y as the
balloon was inflated and read y for its ascent, it was attack ed by a sheriff' s
officer at the suit of a creditor of Graham 's ; the money collected from the
public was also seized for the same pur pose ; and the officer would not suf-
fer the balloon to go up, because it would have been giving up possession
of the prope rty for which he was responsible. Now, then , in all similar
transactio ns it is universal ly understood that till the adventurer has fulfilled
his share of the contract , the money collected for the exhibition does not
belong to him, and if he fails in his engagement , he must either return the
money, or be branded as an infamous cheat. How then can the sheriff or
his officer be justified in seizing the property ? Was it legal ; and , if it was,
was it not a gross violation of justic e ? Or supposin g, as some of the public
papers asserted , that the balloon did not go up in consequence of its being
dama ged by the populace, will this alte r the bearin g of the question as to the
right in the property £' ¦

No. 4.
There ar e three sovereigns in Euro pe, and it is said only three , from

whose high offices of state all persons are excluded who do not profess the
establishe d reli gion of the respective countries ; and these three are Ferd inand
of Spain, Selim of Turk ey, and George of Eng land ! What a humiliat ing
reflection for Englishmen, that their beloved Ruler should be found in such
degradin g, imbecile and bigoted company ! Gifted by natur e, ; accom-
plished by education , and aided by the u soi pensant" most enlightened
council in the world ,—that such should be the combined result of circum -
stances , must surely call for a nation al aiicj sober inquir y. If expedience is
to be our only apology, at least let us grant the same amnesty to the other
two persona ges, and not pretend to censure them for what we allow our -
selves to practise ; or if they are wron g in such narro w and illiberal opi-
nions, is it not possible we may ] >e so too ? In the common intercourses of
life, do we find Catholics and Dissenters to be incorr igible knaves , or fools,
devoid of honour and every princi ple of social moralit y ? And if not,
would it not be well before we accuse them as a body, to ascertain how
many virtuous individuals it would req uire to mak e up a communit y of
monsters ? All mankind are composed of the same material s, from the
hands of the same Creator , guided by the same impulses, and liable to the
same prej udices—can it then be allowable in the face of Heaven to persecute
opinions, or even to withhold protection and good-will from those we ima-
gine to be most erroneous ? Is it not high time we began to profit by our
own improvements and experience , and not perpetuall y sound the tocsin
of alarm , because in the dark ages of the world mankind were bigoted and
superstitious and cruel ? Shal l we never learn that the best way to ensure a
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frien d is to prove that we deserve his confidence ; and that religion (the
religion which consists in opinions only) will ever be found to thrive best
unde r persecution i It is one of the firjstr principles of action in the human
breast to resist oppression ; and our prejudices are much more likely to be
rivet ed than removed when author ity attem pts to expel them by force or by
obloquy and misrepresentation , the nort hern blasts induce the traveller to
wrap himself more closely unde r his cloak ; it is the warm and cheerin g in-
fluence of the summer's sun (hat causes him to throw aside the mantle and
enjoy the full luxurian ce of bis invigoratin g beams. Would it not be well
to make the experiment , while we possess those means of contro ul which
may not always be our protection ?

No, 5.
Sound Argument, or Cabine t Logic.

That war engenders f amine 9 we deny ;
Opinions so disloyal thwart our wishes;
To our insatiate need a kind supply,
It much improves our stock of " loaves and f ishes."

No. 6.
Some of the public journals , a short time since, mentioned a decision

in one of our courts of justi ce, that a gra ndfather is bound, if able, to
maintain his grandchildren , provided that their parents have not the means
of doing it. What are we to think of such an opinion ? How few
grandf athers are there whose property would not be totally swallowed by
such a claim ! And what a powerful incentive for idleness in a father who
knows that his children or the parish may make the demand !— Is this
statute or common law, or the ip se dixit only of temporary and mis-
taken authorit y ? Is it possible such a law should exist in the same code
as the law of primogeniture—or , if it should , by which of them should the
practice of society be regulated ? The one burdenin g a man in moderate
circumstances with a load of which no human foresight can calculate the
extent—the other releasin g the man of enormous wealth from even the
mainte nance of his own children ! The family estate goes entirel y to the
first-born , thou gh there may not be a farthin g left besides for a numerous
family, who are thus necessaril y thrust upon the public purse for their
subsist ence. What then becomes of our boasted privilege of equal laws
for the protection of persons and property ; and is not such a glaring solecism
and falsehood enough to lead to the conclusion, that those who have no
share in makin g such laws have no tie upon them but force and fraud for
their observa nce ? The Revolution abolishe d in France the law of
primogeniture , and that abolitio n is still continued. When two or three
generations shall have passed away, and all personal recollecti ons are
entirel y forgotten , will not this single good be consider ed as makin g ample
amends for all the evils attendin g the arduous stru ggle ?

JAMES LUCKC OCK.
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To the Editor * v f

Sm, j5fe q/
t^A^ J^^;i%^2^^Having observed , pry my return from the Continent , a par agraph \n jtlje

English Papers, intima ting that I had seceded from tfje tJ nitarianrj faith, I
think well to state , that my belief remains unchanged that Unita ri^^n>/is t^
Doctrine of the Gospel ,

L. CARPENTER -

To the Editor.
Sir ,

I read with some little regret the lette r of T. F. B. in your last Number ,
en the Use of the Term Unitarian. It is scarcel y probable that the writer
will find many supporters ; but , as a Unitarian , I hope I may be allowed a
short space to express my disapprobation of a proposition which , did no
other objection attach to it, appears to me to strike at the root of fair and
honest dealin g, at the same time that it tends to renew , at the eleventh hour ,
an unprofitable controvers y. ^, |; 

^
The foundation on which your corres pondent rests his argument , is twc-

fold. In the first place, it would appear that his opinion on the doctrine of
the Divine Unity is not yet made up. It is still with him , an *f obscure
dogma," ** a great dispute," a question " involved in much real obscurit yi"
Secondly, on the ground of the truth of the Unitarian doctrine , it is more
politic to resort to the " honest art" of inducin g " the inquirin g, th^wa-
verin g, the timid, the careless , and the irresolut e," to enter our ebapeis by
assumin g a name which is to lull suspicion of their real charact er. Into thi s
t rap T. F. B. expects many would fall " who were not prepar ed either to
deny or defend the Trinit y, but who were so mvnded as to be besi pleased
when they heard least about it." And how are these persons to be brought
to the study and knowledge of the truth ? Precisely, on T.i F. B,te plan*, by
keeping all allusion to it , even in name, studiousl y out of sight, How any
cause can be so adva nced, I am quite at a loss to perceive. On the con-
trar y, as a question of experience and of mere policy, it can scarqelj^be
contrad icted that the Unitarian doctrine has made most progress, and <*ur so-
cieties have best flourished , where the opposite course has been pur ged of
judipjtausl y advocatin g it, openly and honestly, on all seasona ble occasions.

YQur/C ^eBppuden t speaks of the term Unitar ian , as implying (" a conten -
tious and controversial sound ," and as *f shewing a. domineering jealousy
about th# f a\tk Qfio#*en3»" But why, I would ask, are not those who think
alike and worship th$ sa^ie obje^, to assemble \u\4m ,tj fc.< denomin ation
whi$J^rr 4ctly ma*fe tfyeipa, wi^o^being $n$>jecte<J to imputa tion  ̂ujisupi
portly mhm><W ,&$ Wvf lqpff lWM li .% ?*TS^ qan( as8U|^%ifpun^<& sed&
under any new designation he thinks proper , but it is too much to exjpe ct
that those w hose opinions axe fixed , after mature deliberation , are to retrace

C \fi80 ¦ ¦>) ;
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their steps, and return amidst the mists and fogs of doubt and difficulty, for
the edification of emerging at some indefini te period , with " the waverin g,
the timid, the careless, an5 the * indifferent. "

After all, your correspondent does but propose to renew an old experi-
ment, under a different and less intelligible name. Societies have long ex-
isted, and still exist, .whe/e the grea t question which, accordin g to T. F* B.,
brings with i t t o  much perplexity, is never alluded to. Many of our old
PresbytfeHk n chapels are cases in point. Let their empty pews testify as to
the result , ^T'wify merely add one word more. The suggestion of your
correspohne nt (more than once brou ght forward ) is singularl y ill-timed at
the period when the name of Unitarian has been recognized by the Legis-
lature of our countr y, and is beginning to be known and respected in almost
every quarter of the globe* Any att^mpt^here fee, at a change of designa-
tion would be as fruitless as it would * be incbn ^pnient^-impolitic, and un-
popular with the vast majorit y of the«Unitariari body, who associate w ith the
term the recollectio n of many difficulties happily overcome, and who see
no reason whate ver for its abandonment in the davfcj&f triump h.

- * A UNITARI AN,

To the Editor.
Sir ,

Dr . Mosheim, in his Ecclesiasti al Histor y, (Centur y 17, Sect. ii. Pa rt ii.
Chap. 7,) mentions a sect which arose in Holland about the year 1619,
and were denominated CoDegiants, from their giving the name of Colleges to
their religious assemblies.

He informs us that all were admitted into this sect, who believed in and
lived according to the Scrip tures, whatever might be their opinion of the
nature of God, the person of Christ , &c. They met for worship on Sunda ys
and Wednesda ys; sung, prayed and expounded the Scriptures : this last
part of their service being open to all their members , (females excepted,)
who might advance their own sentiments , or controvert (with charit y and
moderation ) the sentiments of others.

They held a hah %early meeting at Rhinsber g, near Leyden, which occu-
pied four days. During this time they listened to edifying discourses and
exhortations to brotherl y love, parto ok of the Lord' s Supper, and adminis -
tered bap tism by immersion to those adults who desired it They had at
Rhin sberg " ample and convenient houses for the education of orphans and
the receptionof strange rs,"

Dr. Mosheim speaks of them as numerous in his time, (his Ecclesiastical
Histor y appeared * I believe, between seventy and eighty years ago,) in the
provinc es' of Holland, Utrecht, East and West Friesland ; the Frieslanders
holding theirhalfc y^arly meeting at Leewarden.

Th^object ofUhis comnninibfition is, Sir, to solicit from any of your
Corres pondent ,̂ wh6 may be kcq\iainted with the state of religions parties in
HollaiKiy' sGme^in  ̂ sect, a sect di^tin-
guisl^l by its ' ltt ^t^lky at j;a time* When Holland was torn With religious
ulSCOtfj f l > - > i  i l ' ) > « < v  "01 •:' {' lod . Vi i ¦"!¦ ; . .^

" a n i f  ui i i ' u r  ir. . < ¦ » - .-
? > r .nV ) :  > l > ih . i ioi iST ^ i t l  >b j i u Jb a i  > . ) ! < » -  , i » U i t  >i*. - ( ' < ' ; ' J. C. M.
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To (He Editor * 
¦ ;

Sm, . ; / ;f j - '  ̂ Vt ¦ ' ¦¦•
I have just heard that Mr. Edward Williams, #b11 knowft by the name of

the Welsh Bard , died a few months sln£eV in his native vilkge, near O6w-*-T
brid ge, Glamor ganshire ** He* was at than of much wtfrt h, and ,j2bti§?lerihg
the disadvantages under which he had laboured , of consideirabfe liteTa  ̂at-*
tainments : and , as he tna fiifested peeuliar zeal in propagatin g the Unitarian
doctrine in Wales, having been instrumental in Fofmirig Unitari an sibcieties
there , in the distri bution of Unitarian books, and in publishin g & hymn^bobk
iii Welsh for tM use of Unitarian congregations, it may be expected that
some one well acquainte d with Tiis character , principles, and attainments *will pay in due time a proper tribute of respect to-his memory. All I havef
to offer will be found in what follows.

I have by me a letter received frotn Mf. William s, dated Flimston , Cow-
brid ge, Glamorganshire, Sept. 6, 1812, out of which I shall malse the fol-<
lowing extr act After vario us matt ers of a private nature , Mr. Williams
thtis adds * u Now4et me mention a curiosity to you. In the manuscript
works of our venerable bard , Taliesin , prin ted lately, who lived in the
fourth and the beginning of the fifth centur y, we fine fra gments of poems in
an unknow n language, one of them as follows :

" Oraua nt cmiarrt '. .. : : ?
O bri thi Bri thoi
Nuoes nuedi. .
Brithi brithanai
Sychedi edi euroi, &c."* -

Mr. William s adds, " there is not a word of Welsh in these verses : there
is nothin g like Welsh in them. A learned gentleman of Bristol , who has been
in India , and has acquired a knowledge of several Indian langua ges, in a
letter which I lately received from him, assures me that the above fra gment
and others are pure Sanscrit . I am astonished at this," continues Mr. Wil-
liams ; " I know not how to believe it I am equally unable to believe that
this gentleman intends to impose upon me, or upon any one else, in what
he says."

Thus fbr Mr. E. Williams.—I shewed this fetter at the time I received it
to a gentleman well acquainted with the Sanscrit , and I was given to under-
stan d from him also, that the above lines are really in the Sanscrit language.

Now, Sir , whether Mr. Williams has noticed these lines in any w&rk of
his, or made any remarks on them , I " do not know : I dp not recollect that he
has in the only work of his which I possess, (his two volumes of poems, pub-
lished in 1794, though he has given there some of the Welsh Bardic Triades ,
With numerous extracts ,) nor is it of much consequence, in the view which
I have in sendin g this extractj whether he has or not 5 as in either case the
words will be equally susceptible of critical examination , and may be safely
left for (he consideratio n of any of your learned readers who may have made
Welsh and Oriental antiquities the objects ot their research , I shall make
no observations of my own. If, therefore , you approve the above commu-
nication , I may, perha ps, at some future oppor tunity submit to you a few
thou ghts whicp, how imperfect soever they may be, mttyv > perha ps, lead
some Of your readers , better acquainted with Welsh anrtii qtt itie*, to make the
matte* Alluded to aboVe'the subject; of thei* taidre serious consideration ;

' < .. .. .•• • »> ¦ » , . . - . i n , , ¦ , . ¦ » . •: . . . .. ! <N ¦- , ,„ , . „ ; ¦ 
k , , QEOR0E 'DYER.

* These lines are pr inted in the Welsh Archaeolo gy, Vol. h p. 74 ,
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Art. i.r^-AevT£/)<x< $povTiSfi$. Second Thoug hts on the Person of Christi an *
Human Sin, and oh the Atonement ; containing Reasons f or the Author* $
Secession from the Uriitarian Communion  ̂ and his Adherence to tha t of .
the Established Church. By Charles A. Elton, &c. Bristol, 1827. \

Unitarianism Aban doned ; or Reasons assigned f o r  ceasing to be connected
with that descrip tion of Religious Prof essors who designa te themselves
Unitarians. By Jam es Gilchrist * London , 1827*
Ax the head of this arti cle are , placed the titles of two works of recent

gubli&ti qn, which are calculated , from the nature of the subjects and the
names of,the authors , to interest in no common measur e the curiosit y of the
religious public. To some they may seem to indicate the weakness and the.
hopelessness of the Unitarian cause ;—to augur its present decline and its
approachin g overthr ow from the secession, and the subsequent assaults , o£
its form er advocates. The declension , at nearly the same per iod, of twa
professors of the Unitarian doctrine , whose names had for some years been:
connected with its defence and propagation from the pulpit or the press,;
may, indeed , on the first announcement of the singular fact, appear an
alarmin g presag e of ill. But we must implore our Unita rian readers not to?
yield too readily to their fears , if perchance fears have, on this occasion*invaded their minds ; for we can thus early assure them, that all the sub-
stantia l danger of these portentous writin gs is comprised in their respective
titles,—the imposing front with which they are ushered into the arena of
controvers y. That the considerations which are here alleged effected a
ejiange in the convictions of the authors , and compelled them, from a regard
to conscience, to <* abandon Unitarianisni j," and to " secede from the Uni-n
tarian communion ," we are bound in charity to believe. We must, how-i
ever, be permitted to state our own persuasion , that the " reasons1 ' t o  .which
these gentlemen attribute their reconversion , will not, in the slightest .degree,
shake the faith of a single Unitaria n who has a thoroug h understandin g of his
principles, and knows the scriptural foundation on which they rest. . ,

Mr. Elton , to whose work we shall first advert , is well known in the clasH
sical walks of literature , as an elegant scholar ,, a faithful tran slator, and a
pleasing poet. His English, version of Hesiod is a standar d work of its
class ; aad his later selections and translatio ns frpm the el^sic^d writ ers of
ant iquity display to great advantage his learn ing and his taste , ( In the fields
of theological liter ature he h&s shewn himself a re$pect^We biblical crit ic
and skilful contr oversialist * The, chara cter which he bacj maintained ia. his
former publ ications led us to expect, that in the avpwal of tj^e change which
his, mind had undergone* J ie would not forget the moral qualities of the m*
derstaricHnff , and the heart whicji had, :aequir£d' for him thfc esteena of his
readers ; that the stat ement ;ojf his ** reason©" would be no less distinguished
by ite c^uRdpur . - tfoan^ by 

^r .p âfnjCui ty;.^nd tl^at; jn ^ seceding" from per-
sons witjh ^whftm,^ ( ĵ«l> »Wg iiy&i ipn tetms of cord ial intimacy, he
would have ^itte4(,th  ̂ ^n%, salu-
tation  ̂ InUhi$« expectation, however , we have teen lamentably disappoirited.
The tone and the language he employs throug hout his Work evince a State of
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mind and feeling, he mustrperait m to^^^a^
than in anger," wholly unworthy of bis former reputation , and of th^^ause
wlh(fote]^|̂  ̂ , '  ̂ %

It has ̂ ip^J&min ^^iB  ̂̂ ^BfroM^.writ  ̂ m *
preeiate their opponents by applying to thenv epithets of reproa ekaai coateragl,
aiTaigai||̂ ij^i)f:

inj ^̂ t  ̂
and insinuatia g 

unju st 

suspicionso&th eptfltty of
their motives. Such preludes have been thought useful expedients to screw
up their own coura ge for the attack ; or, by raising a pî ^^ej^aioŝ A^f
adversaries, to inlist the passions of the spectato rs in thfcir owfi ftvojb| ^tftid
thus secure for themselves, in appearance at lea&, a inpre ^a^^fttf ^n^-
plete victor y^ There ar  ̂ few literary contests on theolo gical subjec ts ̂ f
will not furnish sample$ of thes6 petty tactics. Mr. Elton,;it grieves i)s Jo
observe, has, in his att ack upon Unitaria ns, stepped to fcjlaw ia flife <rani.i3f
more vulgar combatants. He has thickly strewed his boojk with specimens
of these elegcmticz controversiarum, if we may be permit *  ̂so to designate
them, which he seems to consider indispensabl e requisites for an accom*
plished theologian and polemic. His reading and his observation mtgm
have taught him, that such unworthy weapons can seldom be ei^ib^ed
without dan ger or disgrace to the assailant. They are missiles #Bi|h'jffl ^ve
a peculiar aptitude to recoil upon himself with accumulatl ii!| ytfq ^y ĵihd
force. He who descert ,̂ besides, tp the sinks and the c^ir ^jf CM .j Mgf c
to ply his adversar y with filth, may expect to retire ^in th| c^MXibat soiled,
polluted , and disbonoiired , by his own ammu nition.

We shall, in'the course of this article , lay before our readers a few of the
railin g accusation s which Mr. Elton has so unsparin gly lieaped upon Um-
tari ans. But we shall first state the natur e of the change that has. taken gfeoe
in his religious views, ais far, at least, as we havel>een abje tp ms^V  ̂

 ̂
tri.

the mystical phraseolo gy in which: he has generally enveloped his ^e|̂ ng?
We are at a loss to under stand why the author has chosen to designate his

present thou ghts tevrepat tyoi trif oq. The reader who is ignorant of * his
former history, would, from this title, infer , that he had been from e€uca*
tion an Unitarian , and had now, for the first time, deserted to th^^njKs of
orthodox y. His " first thou ghts*' must , we prWim£, have been ikW pn^cV
ples of the Established Church , of which his father is known to be a zealous
minister and a distinguished orn ament. Unitarianism must have beeri his
" second thou ghts." The correct title therefore of his book, he must allow
us to suggest, ought to be, if not it poo r ai tyovrf et;, as repeatin g the opinions of
his youth, certainl y rprm * <t>poyr&6$9 as delineati ng the svstem which has super-
seded both his former creeds . But, to a mind like that of the author , teem-
ing with classical recollections, the temptation was perhaps irresisti ble to
send his work into the world under a classical sanction , winch would inti-
mate that his present sentiments, what ever might be their numerical Order in
the series of his mental revolutions, were arofpampc ci, the wisest and the best
He might intend the Atvrspuv dpuv6vav of the Creeks to be equivalent to the
Postemcribus melioribus of Eras mus. Whilst quotin g Euripides, Mr. Elton
might have recollected, with advanta ge to bis book, a passage preceding by a
few lines only that from which he has taken his title :* , ' 

¦
* 

¦ ? " • - * "
'.; ' . " ' " ' ¦ : ,; ' '^rr^f  ̂ ' 

• ' \" ' • •" ' . . '. . . .. ,«wWfe fc^ »̂.̂ rw ^. J Jwr ip. Htmol. 431. 432.
How ^elyi^ xncMl^ty lit ever  ̂situation ! Whot distmg^shed l̂ory dttea it

bear iwwwgj»wikihdl ^u ^^i
'r :- v. *^ -  , - . - ¦ * . ¦ . ¦ ' ¦¦•^v i*i- 1 '«h « t<  , / ? ¦ ¦
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Mr* Elton tfiu ^st  ̂ ; . , > . ¦ . . ; - - :¦̂
^^Ufefc%f̂ f̂*5Sê r l̂Si ̂  I

t' 3?fT^iSMm tp>r* %* " -'̂ 1'* * ' v '
difficulty which lie found in recpncill  ̂a ^i®ty, ̂  ̂ sSoMficSv definedwifli (WK«^̂ ^;?«S^rSi MffiWsfW M&o^twtiiwir̂  ^:v; ' "
td^^i^^ifee  ̂ iM 

c<rt»se 
o£ *tl%wMcfcl i^?rtiH ^ilf Btri -atu re

nataraU f thmv4n his way, the writert a^entiott be«^e deeply ihter ^sted in
cert^v >wof^8# prp{ea9mg to remove the objections to Ood's benevolen ce,
g#p4{fe$t ftJM^P^M*" ^- Ww>» work s* assuming chiefly as their
basia pfmosophiciPil necessity, the govern ment of the world l>y geueral iawa,
and t% t^eicy 

of 
evil* includin g, pf course, moral evil or sin, to the pro-

duction j^f good, affected his miad inyerselv to their dir ect design. They
indu |edJ4 doubt of the benevojence of Gbd. The burie i of it was insupport-
able ; and in this disquiet state of his thou ghts, he chanc ed to call to his
recollection a remark of Mr. Soajne Jen yns, in his work oh the Chri stian
religion, 4b ̂ 6 Wect> tnat c repenta nce could not undo sin.' This led hini
carefully to review the testimonies of Scripture in respect to moral eva. The
libert y of the human will, the lapse of our natu re from original riffhtedu^sriess.
the incapa city of this lapsed nature to fulfil such risMeousness , were the
gradual dj ^^^̂ *̂ .lor such: they were, that unfoldeW themselves to the
\vnter*s Baia i tJL way was opened to M& unde rsta nding for the reception ©f
the necessity, and the reality of an atone ment. Of this he had been newly
schooled to flunk, as incompatible with God' s merciful attri butes : yet the
restilt of his Cnan ged convictions Avas, that , fro m the moment of his yielding
to these apparent evidences of Scripture his full assent , all doubl of the Jene-
voletic«of God was instantane oi^ly removed, like a veil withdr awn fron¥ the
cye«/*rMPr ^ace, pp. iii. iv. ¦¦* ./

Alter this a^bwal, upon the divinit y and the metaphysics of which we
shall $f tM $> jO^ryiitibii, he offers the fojlowing apology for publishing
h kf ^ m Mx : : .' ., , . . . .  . . . : " . . 

¦ ¦ ¦ . ;
¦

,

^J f itjierkl il^r before felt it as a Christia n duty to 'give a reason for the
hope

 ̂
he feels that duly more imperative now; if he 

has
be^n Af»^c^ns<jioiisT agent in 

the 
dissemination of err or, let him be forgiven

the ?^wMcp >yoJ*ld bring to the altar of trut h an offering of reparatio n."—
Preface, p. lv.i , v

to thfe^asss^e we have nothing to object. 
The 

author 
had 

a 
foil 

right,
and it ^wa» {perha jps bis duty, to denounce what he deetned his error, tod fo
neutraitze ,it$ effects by the publica tion of what hid farther studies had led
him to believe4 M be the ttu tb. Such open and inahly conduct comfttands
our praise rathe r than provokes our censure. Whettj howeifav ™& ' wr ^r
so feelindy appesda to tqe candour of his reade rs, he otight .̂ in ooriftiste tify,
to htim mti^h&d ^^ allowances,' by evincing a dkĵ t-
tioft to K0ffeimself eqtiaiy ta  ̂ *f i '

Mr> Elt6n next pro ceeds to etaaign W a teasoris*1 for departin g "frota the
principles of nonconformit y," as w«U aa from tlife ^pniiciptes ^fftil^Alll^
vstxu V, i i« Dissent,11 M fStei  ̂ #$& beeii k&Mfy termed < tW* wip *t *
sehfc^ Jh# tho«e whft ^^î ^judgment in renouncing GatholidBm ." StflU howevervy f t&imdk *iMatoM *
ceive Aat dissent is a gospel duty;" "he does not conceive religion to be
a think of spite, AltkmWdM jHW by Chri st, they were not
therafyrts aftir<^^ |y Ift f^̂  the Christ ian^
who eVtt -tHb hW'ffie^igrtr pto «W- their points of ttiffewnce, met u9Oer
on»to :̂ aBd^totB ^fafO ^i wjVl^ril? ./^8Hehr«» |̂  totiwiWe^wtewisd*
which, in the judgment of the author , must annihil ate ?NliifliQiW^lliMfr ^*

Rmwm: ^Seem ^J ^mnVrtkarkm^n. igS
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nonconformity  ̂and cover with shame and confusion* all classes *>f dissi-
dent s in standin g aio&f froim the cottimutiion of the Established Church ! It
might nave stren ^hdri ^ ^his ^ arg^feri t " if Mr: Elton hM c^hdeSfcendM to
explain the essential differ ience, ih point of principle, between the case of
the Englisn Protes tants in " renouncin g Catholicism," and that of the dis-
senters in withdrawing fr om the Church of England, which should obtain jfor
the one the complimentary phrase of an " assertion of liberty of . conscience
and ju dgment ," and draw upon the other the repro achful stigma of " a
thing of spite. " Has it never occurred to his reflection , how very conveni-
ent and appropriate would have been such languag e as he her e employs to
some zealous advocate of the Church of Rome, when remonstratin g with the
Reformers , who were weak and silly enough to deem it " a gospel dut y" to
dissent from a communion in whose creeds and worshi p they could not
conscientiousl y join ? And does he not think that such language might be
still used with , equal propriety and force by some mufti at Constantino ple,
to persuade those who have "their scruples and their points of difference ,"
to " meet under one roof," the temple of Mahomet , and worshi p with the
creed and the forms of the Islamit ic faith ?

To the Dissenter 's object ion, that he cannot yield his " assent and conr
sent" to the doctrines of the Esta blished Church , Mr. Elton has a read y
answer :—- 

¦
• '• '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

" The sixth article of the Church of England, which affirm s 'thai 'Tlol y
Scripture containeth all thin gs necessary it© salvation; so tjiat -wKate yer is not
read therein , nor may be proved there by, is not to be re^^^o  ̂kny nk^an,
that it should be believed as an article of faith, or be thauj$it jr^Buisite as
necessary to salvation / repels," he says, " the imputation 16f n^Byfefity  ̂and
consecrates the right of pr ivate judgment. "^—Preface , pp. v. vi. - • , • ",

Accordin g to our author , then , we have here a church declarin g with
great minuteness the tenets which its members are to believe, < prescribin g
the exact form of words which, in their rel igious exercises, they are to em-
ploy, and "hemming itself round with guards ," both ' *< political" and
" theological," with human penalties on the one hand , and denunciations of
eternal perdition on the other , which yet effectually demolishes its own
work by candidly admittin g that it may be in error ; and liberall y conceding
to all the right of private judgment in formin g their opinion of its doctrines
and ceremonies , and adopting or rejecting them at their pleasure, when
enterin g its pale and joining its communio n ! These, however, are Mr.
Elton's " Second Thoughts" on this subject. There was a time when he had
otfyer ,.and ,.we will say, juster , views o£ the,spirit and intentio n of the docu-
ment to which he refers . " One of the articles ," such was his language in
one of the ablest of his works, " provides, that the dogmas and definitions of
the Churc h divinity are no far ther bindin g than they.are proved to be war-
ranted by holy wr it ; but it is assumed that they are warranted by hoty writ,
and to aoubt them is heresy." * • • . -

r , ii;apy tfeiog far ther .were^needed to confirm our author 's adherence to, tjie
communion of the Establ ished Church , he finds it in the excellence of her
Liturgy. *. , , , - ,. . * . . . . )  , t ¦ • . , • . ' _ ,. ;; . ;

*f An obsolete creed , a few remnants of scholastic phraseology, and the
tautology of some repetiti ons am'(/«?^a% retained , cann pt," , he thjinks,
;" deprJtyejttie: liturgy of the merit of its copious infusion of Scrip ture ; of its

r y *. Atompf ikW Wf ef r tyt tf & tkd Trad ition iii Veteiict of the Urif terfan Faith,
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sententious ,*yet' eloq^oflt, tsoljeotfe- han ded down fmui the purest ages, and of
the comprehensiven pss and fervo ur of its general supplications . The supe-
riority, " lie contin ues, " of the ' Bopk of Commoi^Ptfjpr ^ of which the ̂ Essex-
street compeudium exhibits only a withered, anatomy* h, no wherel inQre
strik ingly exemplified than La the ord er for the Lord 's Supper. Let this be
eomjtf £e&K m m ?  influence on the n^ind, with the dry historical lecture on the
evidences of the resurreefcida usually substituted in the Unitarian chapels?'-—
Prefac e, pp. vi. vii.1

We shall not stop to inquire which creed Mr * Elton * would represe nt as
" obsolete,'* or with what correctness he can describ e either of the creeds by
this term , when he must know that there is not one which is not commanded
to be used in the public service of the Chu rch several times in the, course of
every year * Neither are we called upon to defend the Essex-street Liturgy,
so elegantly designated a " withered anatom y :" nor yet shall we pronounce
any opinion on the comparative merits of the service of the' Liturgy at the
Lord' s Supper , and that of Unitarian ministers ; thou gh Mr. Elton must
allow us fcp.say that his experience and our own have been very differ ent
both as to the subjects and the religious influence of the sacramental services
at Uni ta rian chapels. We are f ree to admit that in the Litur gy of the Church
of England , in its pra yers and collects, there is much that \s .trul y excellent ;
and we are as much disposed as Mr. Elton to condemn the vulgar imputation
that all who adhere to the Established Church must be swayed by motives of
interest , of fashion , or of habit * No evidence beyond what we alread y
possess is necessary to convince us that many , we would say thousands * con->
form to it from the purest motives, and with the most honourabl e feelings.
Nevertheless , there is enough in its Litur gy, in its dogmas and its ritual , to
render it impossible for many to join its communion without a violatio n of
their conscience ; and on this ground they are willing to rest the justifica -
tion of their dissent To them the worship prescribed by the Litur gy, were
they publicly to unite in it, would be gross hypocrisy ; for their outward
acts would have no corres pondin g sentiment in their hearts. ¦ •

Mr. Elton has himself, in his former publications, so well stated some
princi pal objections to the religious services of the Church of England , that
we shall transcribe them in preference to the insertion of any observations of
our own. Speaking of the Creeds he remar ks,—" The three creeps are
assumed to be infa llible* and to have equal authority with Scripture ; and
this is Popery; Yet these infallible creeds are each contradictory to the
other. The j irst and most ancient , which the Spanish Jesuits reprobated as
a Unitar ian symbol , acknowle dges God, the Father Almighty, as the
maker of heaven and earth , and Jesus Chr ist as his only son. The second,
makes Jesus Christ God of God, and himself the maker of ajl the world s.
The iliirdy makes Jesus Christ God ivith God, and equal m power and eter-
nity to his own Father. These three creeds, in fact, mark the progress of
Trinit y ; but the wr iter , who congr atulates himself on belonging to a church
tha t possesses these three creeds, congratulates himself that he holds three
faiths.

" It is better that var iations of doctrinal belief should arise , and tha t the
agitation and collision of opinions should keep inquir y alive, than that error ,
if ther e be error , should be locked up in antiquated formularies , which usurp
the sanct ion of holy writ , and impose a barbar ous,scholastic ja rgon for the
simple and authorized language of the Scriptures. He who finds his religion
in systems of theology, examines the Scriptures, fp* the purpose of recon-
ciling their contents with his own pre-establis hed formularies * 'H esde-
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spipeth prophfc&yings/ The Creeds arid articles of his church , to hirrt , € are
spffrfc; %Kt *h% ate We;* * Def addf awf SyrriMa iHM EiHtittj etibn."*

In 
^

dfc# Wdr V te dtoserV^s; u $ claim f 6 doriiifiiori Over ife 
c&n&ier tees

of meft, afidthe rigHt of ^hdemhfe opinions arid btittfaht ^tfem, as well
as the revival of the abro gated institution of tithes in support of a pri esthood,
are equally palpable innovations on the temper and discipHne of the Church
of Christ ; put these are retained by a church calling itself p rotesting and
ref ormed, together with some of the most prominent doctrines , particularl y
those embodied in the forged creed of Saint Athanasius , and enforced on
the eonscieriees of Christians under pain of damnation. " u With respect to
doctrine , that the reformed Churches still retai n much that is in common
with the church c bfelieving a lie,' and « uptm whose forehead was written
MYSTERY ,* is sufficientl y notorious . It is matter of historical and scriptural
investigation; whether that whteh they retai n be not equally foreign to * the
simplicity of Christ ,* with that which they aban don."f

As to the Lord 's Supper in particular , Mr. Elton writes ,—"A strict
Churchman retains a certain undefined sense of the real p resence, thou gh he
disbelieves the actual translation of the elements . This is the consubstantia-
tion of Luther. On this point the Lord Cobham was arrai gned for heresy,
as ah unbeliever in the sacrament of the Mass."

** This is the doctrine of the Church-of- Eng land Catechism , which
affirms that * the body and blood of Christ are verily and indeed taken^atid
received by thej hithf ul in the Lord' s Supper. ' The church-cOmmuriicanis ,
contrar y to the known apostolic practice , receive  ̂the m&tntfria% itneelikg.
Dr. Johnson defines a communicant , * one who is preserit n $d Worshi p er at
the Lord's Supper. ' "f  ̂ f

Stifch vrttie but lately Mr. Elton 's views of the Communion Service of the
Litur gy, tfhich he now thinks so peculiarl y edifying. He clones tlit  ̂ tiatrt? of
hfe " Second Thoughts" with the following curi ous passage, trhi ^h] ne a^i
peats t6 MVe forgotten , tnight be constru ed itit6 a pointed repr^df 6  ̂hirn ^
self : " It should seem that the Church of Etigkmtf (ranhdt €fstia ^e ^risure
either when she deviates firom the doctrine of the New Tfestamet\ ty< 0f ^hen
she sdrtiptdm isly adopts it" !§ : , 3

Th^e preliminar y matters bemg despatched , Mr. Elton pr6^dsv 
^

fetatii
afid t6 justi fy his u Second Thou ^ifcs" on thê importa nt (ju^tibria : 6f ^ thS
t^rson of Christ, "  ̂Human Sin," am! *' the Atoh ^ment.*'  ̂

te T^̂ ni1
byf 0|bservin g, that " God bad revested himself 16 his creaiii re v̂ ^<ter
r< three characters or aspects," " expressed by an unjiappiness.of met^p^ra ^
p ersonŝ from the p ersonas rot the Latin father Ter tullian.*' Thei imputa^pa
^ ptelerred by the Unitarians" is indignantly repelled, that these .persona
are " three distinct -objects of worship." Whatever may be thou ght of

p ersons$ from the p ersona *t of the Latin Fathe r Ter twlian.*' The;}mputa^pa
^ ptelerred by the Unitarians" is indignantly repelled, that these .persona
are « three distinct obfecte of worship." Whatever may be thou ght of
dferfaifi J in(fer |)retatiori8 or jjartictiter texts, supposed to refer to^the person ahd
offi^ ofJ fesus, •« thfe Scr^ture testimon y »*w teSerte, {p. 11;) '« yAW imM
itf 'tojjg «y$i' iay6ttehm6nt of the fact , that Chri st was, at least, * the vi6t6
î y^^;

l this comply felation of dfeity; ^Mlir ^
iri 

Miktiiik, < n̂l
stiltutm g J esus what he was, the Chris t, the * ority regbtten or the Fatne ^*^He quotes with appr obatio n (p. 1I V as exprjessing: his own sentiment ' the

*n, i I •. ' '. 4 '  !<v .-- ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ v : ,«. ¦ • " , ' ,¦' 
¦

. .":- ¦ > m t ..;- -X f t  < ... V.; uv ,  ( f '  ^4^' /. - ¦ > % ¦  < -1 ^i' lr- ( "- / j t s N J ;

 ̂ »A|>j k»l, &c  ̂ aa a^cwe> pp- i20G, aa^. t i . \ ,^i> , > - . ' t , 4 .i.^ d ln s uvn U. uk
. i *rmf c htowm* tf Mi V^?) mAWkM: 9) wmf ow *MKftW ' B',jwmkar«

| Second Th^#¥<r^̂ ?K^̂  ̂ ?< J
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opinion epterlain ^d, a&^c asserts,, .? % the Ckirtmps, j^r the Jew*, and t>y
t hose philosophers who had inspected the sacred writin gs of the J ^w^ and
Christi ans, that the Word was understood as the personified princirie of rea-
son in God, and consequently as God himself, acting by his intelligent prin -
ciple ; « the word of Jehovah' being used to describe the facility wherewith
the Divine Wisdom wills and effects its operations. '9 The term Logos, or the
Word, he remar ks, (p. 12,) imports " the p resence of God's word m spiritual
operat ion ; and , as where Goer s attribu te is and operates , there God must
be, the presence therefore of God himself. * The word that was wijh God
was God.' "

We have here followed as closely as possible Mr. Elton's own represen-
tati on, in orde r that our readers may gather his faith from his own words .
For ourselves, we frankl y confess, that after frequent and anxious efforts, we
have abandoned in despair the attem pt to comprehend his meanin g. The
author intends this language, of course, to denote something different from
what he und erstands by Unitarianism . We see nothing in his terms which
an Unitar ian may not, and which some Unitarians have not, used upon the
same subject* When divested of all mysticism, and inter prete d according
to their plain and obvious signification, the . words, in our appre hension of
them, expre ss no fact which they would not recognize as a part of their own
system.

On the subject of original sin, Mr. Elton (p. 30) puts in his disclaimer
against the doctrin e of those who hold " that all mankind sinned in Adam
as their representative, and were amenabl e to punish ment for his indi-
vidual trans gression ." The proper Calvinis tic doctrine he designates, (p.,
31 ,) " the overst rained if not mischievous notion of utter depravit y, founded
on texts of a part icular application to individuals, or to some period in the
history of the Jewish people." " The sin that came upon all men,9' or, as
he is pleased to call it, " original sin," is, accordi ng to his present system,
a « natural inabilit y to fulfil all righteousness." (P. 28.)

" If it be said/' he observes, (p. 30,) " that death must be derived from a
mortal progen itor by a necessity of nature , where is the want of philosophy in
admittin g,; what the every-day experi ence of the transmissio n of parental qua-
lities of mind,, as well as of body, just ifies, that a moral as well as physical
defectjs inherited J>y. the same natura l necessity ? 

^ 
All moral defect (which it

may be as well to state at once must originally arise out of the abuse of the
powers entrusted to the creature , and not out of the primary design, or abso-
lute decre*  ̂offjjhe Creat or) must, in the eyes of a Being of per fect purity, be
suifii], and thus the alleged want of equity in imput ing sin, where sin has not
been actually committed, is a charge ra ised on Imaginar y grou nds; for if
ther e be moral defect or insufficiency in answering- the claims of a complete
righteousness, tha t is itself a state compara tively of sin ; and that state* i*
c ontradisti nguished from actual sin by the term original sm.'V-'Fhe author
speaks (p. 35) of " the wrat h which in the Divine equity abides on the state
of moraj defect which the progenitor of the huma n race, who fca<i been
4 crea ted upr ight/ transmitted to all his posterity , together with thejr mortal
nature /* * ,-rn

Fro m these and other passages of a similar import, it will he perceived that
what ever ideas the writer may attach to his words and phrases, which are
not always obvious, he is very far from eymboliiing in his *4 ̂ Second
Thoughts" with the commonly-m*iVed or Celvinistk faith on the cu^ect
of original sin and hereditary depravit y. The Jjeen uye of ort hodoxy #iwdd
e»py " heresy? lurkin g in the midst of all his rep resen tations. '

JVext follows Mr. Elton 's view of the remedy provided for the moral im-

¦ ¦ - ¦ « ¦ ¦  
, 

¦
/ 
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pdtence and degenerac y of man* On this part of the subject we shal l give
the author's summar y o£ .original sin and the atonement in their connexion
with one another.

" It is declared that as ' by one mail's disobedience many were made sin-
ners , so by the obedience of one stall many be made righteous. ' Rom. v. 19.
Now, if we compare this passa ge with others , such as ' God has conclude d all
unde r sin,' Gal. iii.'22 ; * By the deeds of the law shall fto flesh be ju stified ,'
Rom. iii. 20 ; ' Christ Jesus , who of God is made unto us wisdom and righ-
teousness and sanct ification and redemp tion,' 1 Cor. i. 30; and * * He has
made him to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we might be made the righ-
teousness of God in him,' 2 Cor. v. 21; tUe meaning will be sufficientl y plain ,
that the sin which came on all men, or original sin, namel y, the natural vinabi -
lity to fulfil perfect righteousness , was remitted throug h a mean chosen by God;
Christ' s unaergo ins: the sentence past upon it, and the natural righteous ness
regarded as the righteousnes s of Uod, or as original and per fect righteous -
ness : in other word s, that the many were justified , or beheld in the compla-
cency of God, as just persons , iii consideration , not of their own, but of
Christ' s righteousness ; and that they were afterwards sanctified , throug h the
same faith in Christ' s prop itiation , and enabled , throug h the grace given th em,
to ' work out their salvation ,' Phil. ii. 12; their repentance being now ren-
dered available, and they being enabled by faith to attain to that law of righ-
teousnes s, throug h God's forbearance and acceptance , which the first chosen
peop le, by the works of the law, were not, Rom. ix. 30, 32. And thus they
were ' redeemed by Christ from the curse of the law,' Gal. iii. 13; ' For
as many as are of the work s of the law are under a curse ; for it is written ,
Cursed is every one that continueth not in all thin gs which are written in the
book of the law to do them,' Gal . ii. 10."—Pp. 28, 29.
. Such, accordin g to his own account , and so far as we have been able to
attach an intelli gible meanin g to his language, are Mr. Elton 's present no-
tions on these branches of Christian theology, to the illustration and defence
of which the work before us, with the exception of the ample portions ap-
propriated to invidious or criminal char ges against Unitar ians, is ostensibl y
devoted . We shall not trouble ourselves to submit the theological system
comprised in his " Second Thou ghts," to a more minu te and critical anal ysis.
As far as he has succeeded in developing his conceptions , we are content to
leave his . new opinions to be answered by those which preceded them , in
which the " reasons " adduced in their support will, we think , find their
complete refuta tion . To any reply we might offer he would probably turn a
deaf ear ,1 ascribin g our rejection of his sentiment s to " the natural pride
and self-righteousness of the human heart. "

We cannot complimen t Mr. Elton on th6 litera ry execution of this part
of his undertakin g. We look in vain for the lucidus ordo9 the perspicuity
and ' the point , which had usuall y distinguished his style. He write s like a
man who had embarked on an irk some task, who is dissatisfied with his
work, distrustfu l of his.conceptions and language, and yet deeply anxious to
make the best of his case. , There is so much of evident toil in. searchin g out
and displaying in full arra y all that was to be obtained to give an apparent
sanction to the autho r 's views, tha t the book has been render ed almost un-
reacjably heavy and tedious. In his frequent wanderi ngs into the regions of
mysticism,, the- reader loses all distinct traces of his meanin g, and becomes
bewildered in* thick and , impenetra ble clouds. The , parts , of his work in
w^ich alone he speaks plainly^ thqss <tevoted to vituperat ive attacks upon
the Unitarians , xS some 6f tymfch : we shall direct the atte ntion of. our read ers
in jthe . following number.
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Art . II.—A Summary of tlie Laws p eculmfly/ W ecttn^
senters ; with an App endix, contain ing Atl8<tiJ?arMim ni9 Trust Deeds,
and Legal Forms. By Jos. Beldam, of the Middle Tetiipfe, Esq., fear-
rister at Law. Butte rworth. 1&27.

Wfi . have at Jast a professed text-book on the law as it affects Protestan t
Dissenters , Such a book has been long, much wanted, and though we
looked to see the deficiency supplied ere this by an abler hand , and though
the present volume is certainl y but a beginning, and that of an imperfect
character , we are thankful to receive it such as it is, and have no doubt but
that it will be extensively useful.

That sort of exposure which is the result of a mere formal detail and
classificat ion of the bun gling and hetero geneous mass of crafcy materials
which make up our code of law on this head, is better calculated to make a
matt er-of-fact impression than the most impassioned eloquence. Disposed,
as Mr. Beldam appears to be, we must think very unnecessari ly, (and cer-
tainl y inconsistently with the apparen t bias of bis own opinions,) to take his
princi ples from the narro w and contracted side of the materi als before him,
nothing can conceal from the view of the digester, that the whole system is a
miserable compound of tricks and expedients ; and , accordin gly, he cau-
tiously enough observes, in his Introd uction, as follows:

" Political considerations apart , the tendenc y of the present work will
probabl y be to shew the prop riety of entirel y new enactments ; but whether
such enactments ought more clearl y to define and perpetuate the ancient laws,
securin g to Protestant Dissenters by less equivocal provisions the immun ities
and privileges they at present , enjoy ; or whether , on a broader princi ple of
legislation, it were better to abolish the ancient system, and to enforc e such
modern restrictions as may be thought necessary by modern sanctions alone,
must be left to the Legislature to decide."

After a frightful catalo gue of statutes quoted , occupying three pages with
double columns, (what a luxur y it would be to have the prunin g of such
legislation !) our author proceeds to the body of the work , which, so far as
regards the statutes , is avowedly and obviously founded upon, thou gh an
amplification of, the summa ry attached to the book of proceedings published
by the Deputies.

We are not, we hope, about to tres pass too much on our readers ' atten -
tion , or to aim at the hopeless task of inveigling them into legal discussions;
but a few points are of general interest , and we shall, we trust, be excused in
advertin g to them.

In the first place, it cannot but be observed, that any attem pt thus to
single out a portion of our law on the subject of religion, by treatin g
only of its effects on Pr otestant Dissenters, is a very confined view of the
subject. < To do any thing like justice to such a topic, and to combine any
thing like a statesman 's view of the condition of Nonconformis ts with the
dr ier details of law, the whole code on the subjec t of religion, and the
various ways in which persons and property are affected on account of
opinion, ought to be brought- together. Many points of the history and
objects of these laws are unintelli gible, if viewed only in .connexio n with one
class of persons. Iff the general impression upon the mind, after a review
of the lawi as it affects the most highly-fevoure d class of Nonconformists,
bfc such an one as TMtr. Beldam has stated, yfet fwould be the conclusion oa
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a review of all the other medleys of barbarism and bigotry which a wider
rang e would naturally brinff

^
to light ?  ̂ ¦ {*, > «

In point of detail, Mr. Seldam*B n>ode of stating many statutes by-their
general results, without placing their actual texts even in anmppendix, has
been very unsatisfactor y to us; Looking at his volume aa the ^ only textbook
on the subject, the deficiency is often most provoking, and defeats the pri -
mary object in referrin g to such a work. The general reader , and even the
lawyer, on subjects which are of so rare professional occurrence a  ̂not to
repay a laborious research, require in a book like this a compendium of
reference on which they may rely; and such laws, For instance , as the Corpo-
ration and Test Acts ought certainl y to be given in verbis* For l£gal
purposes and conclusions this is absolutely necessar y, and for the general
reasoner on the scope and object of these laws, the whole text and form of
both those statutes are of the greatest importance. For instance , in the Cor-
poration Act, when we see, as we should do by having the whole before us,
that what we now call " the Cor poration Act" is nothing but a clause which
seems to have slipt into a bill of a different purpose ? and when we compare
this with what even in a law-book we might perha ps be suffered to know
something of, namely the history of the concoction of the Act, whicti will be
found in Sergeant Hey wood's excellent pamphlet; and when, again, the
previous legal and historical object and application of a test are explained,
together with the actual existence at that moment in communion with the
Church of the very Dissenters against whom it is supposed to have been
ajroed, and whom the Act of Uniformity did not create till afterwa rds,-—who
does not see that a totally erroneous impression of that Act is conveyed by
merely giving as the substan ce of it the purport of one clause, smuggled in
by way of compromise at the end, and giving a permanent character to What
was meant to be only temporar y ? h ,

Again, as to the Test Act, it is one thing to state in substance the present
operation of the Act, and another to give us the very words, which'themselves
furnis h argumen ts as to the objects and views of the frame s. - Nothin g* it
has always stru ck us, can shew more forcibl y the temporary chara cter, the
avowedly fleeting operation , inten ded by the framer s of what are now called
the bulwar ks of our Constitut ion, than that in one and the same^clause and
line* >Atye King" (th,at being, existence, or corpora tion, which in the eye
of the law lives for ever) is joined with a subject , the Dukejof .Yorfe, whose
removal «(and with him the removal of the fears of mischief) might tefce, pfece
the next day. The statute imposes,r-rfor ever, appar ently,—*he obligation
of qualifying pn all persons received into the household of his Majest y, or
of the Duke of York ! Can any thing point more strong ly to <the conviction
that the King aimed at was one Charle s Stuart , not the kingly authority iri
ages to come £ ; . . . . . . • • . . • , , - ¦ , ,  - u . . . . . . . ; < !^ , .^ k > .

Wityle Avert ing to these two Act*, it strikes us, as a very consi<krable
defect  ̂Mr, Beldams book, that he has not, even a* a matter of cunteky,
WWXmmwiWf ot or opinion as toihe Sclasses of persona affected by theecAfi ^, that v^ might know who they are i» these realms that ; hold (or 'rat iier
wh^^*hey>a^ei4:batido

fio« 
bp!4)» *\w* libeity 

and-
j property by a yearly letter

pU)cenfe from the ministr y of the day, who My, choose to bring in  ̂
or may

^opjfft .^ lo bring in, &e Annual Indemnity Acts. Sergeant Hey wood's
I^wfl^t contains 

som
e informat ion on^ccMialaohi cm tbe,8ubjecv aud it

nea%  ̂
pf gieat, pra #c4«p«wianp  ̂inaamuch as 

the 
Indemnity >Aifelt do

not prevent the defieat -^4b%r«k« tfidte.0friniy. «andi idbto fin^dflhrniiHl MBi thib
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scope of these laws, if the opponent choose- to give notice 4>( the defect of
qualification. Is every candidate for office in Indies acting under cha ^js,
&c, from the Crown , such as several of our commercia l a*id cbari &ble
fouridatioas* liable to tbit annoyance 2 It cert ainly appears that for some
time after tjie passing of the penaj^aw&of Charles IL a very strict practical
construction was put upon them* It might have been quite as well, too, to
have at least mentionea the Occasional Conformit y Act of Anne's reign, and
its! subsequen t iepealr In subjects of this sort, histor y and general prin-
ciple are necessarily mixed up with law, mid no one can have a complete
view of the one without the other.

We shall next notice the extreme meagreaess of Mr . Beldam's acquaint -
ance with the Indemnity Acts, " the effect" of which, he says, " has been
to convert the sacramental test into a species of political portcull is, now
seldom or never employed against Protestant Dissenters ; to be regretted
chiefly on account of the odious distinction it insinuates, and only to be
feared as it perpetuates the possibility of their exclusion." Now this, how-
ever properly the reprobation is conveyed, is giving the Indemnit y Acts a
vast deal better character than they deserve. The Test laws do practicall y
exclude Dissenters from a great many offices: they are in full operation
where any one pleases in elective offices tha t they should be so; f or the
Indemnity laws do not remove one particle of the legal incapacity where
any body avails himself of it (as has been repeatedl y done and much oftener
threatened) ; and, again, any informer who chooses to set a shar p-witted
attorne y to work , may easily learn even to defeat the operation of these Acts,
in those particulars which they seem intended to remedy. It has indeecj
been held (in re Stevenson, 2 Bar n, and Cres. 34) by a strained constructio n
of the Act, that where the appoin tment and conseque nt obligation to conform
had taken place, and begun to run before tfie passing of the Act, its opera -
tion should be considere d prospective ; but tne Indemnity Act affords no
protection to a person wlw) is appointed after its passing, and who does not
qualify with in six months ; and there is abundant time left before the passing
of the next Act for an action to be commenced and judgment obtained. Mr *
Beldam should also know that it is extremely doubtful whether , wtyen these;
six months have expired, the consequent penalties and disabilities do not
attach , without any removal or benefit from any subsequent Act, if the part y
persist in refusing to take the Test.

We have, however, a graver fault to find with Mr. Beldam. Why has he#
in the face of the decision of the highest tribunal s, chosen to continue Mr,
J ustice Bfcckstoae 's utterly unfounded denunciation and classification of
Nonconformity as an offence, as a mere state of remission from pena lty ?
Has Mr. Beldam ever read Dr. Furnfa ux's Letters on that point/ We do
not ask this becau se we expect a lawyer wri ting even on religious law, to b&$not ask this becau se we expect a lawyer writing even on religious law, to to* $
controversialist, but because, if he had read them, he must have seen thai (bij
crotch et has not only reason , but the highest legal authoritie s against it ;
and w?should have vatyed Mr , Beldam's book highly, if he had tra nsferred
to it the report which Dr. Fujrnea ux has given of Lord Mansfield' s noble
speechj'c«MTei^dbf Wrasel  ̂ in reversing

the 
ju dgment founded on Blaclf-

stone's theory- That speech, and the decision groun ded ufpon it, we hfcfe
always cotimde red as o«e of the noblest and most efficient safeguard* of
Dissentin g liberty, one of the grandest events by ^̂ which bigcrtr y wid sophwfrv
\ r̂e foil^l in tbeik- endeavours to cram p atid fetter 

the 
pr inciples on wlifch

thte Ltg^atn ni^hadrecofttiizodHbaitf ofwtt«cieifc ei ? ^ -  ̂ ' ~ * ' x (
' !"

Why, we repeat, even 33 a matter of ta«te, should Mr * Bejdgm gratoitously
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lack himself to the tai l of the Blackstone* Perro tt, and Eldon school, when
he had before him the judgments oiVWilJes and Fdisteiy arid , Mans field, and
half a dozen other J udges ? .' ' . ' . > " ' '

We* have similar observat ions .to make on the broad asser tion by which
Mr. Beldam has given a portentous importance indeed to the oW d<%ma,
that " Christianit y is a part of the law ;" Christiani ty, as he says, " identified
with the tenets and service of the Church of England. " .. We otice heard Mr.
Shadwell , in the excess of ultra-6rthodox y, maintain or suggest this exposi-
tion of Christianit y, but his leader ^ Sir S. Romilly, was too wise to back him
in it, and Lord Eldon, willing as he was, would not venture it. Let each
and every Dissenter look to himself if this be law. But we hesitate not to
say, that Mr , Beldam was dreamin g when he made the assertion , and that in
almost every one of the cases which are usuall y cited for the totterin g prin-
ciple of the partnership between Christianit y and the Law , the judges have
been most explicit in disavowin g any such conclusio n as he draws , and in
expressly declarin g that in so treatin g Christianit y they meant only its essen-
tials ; and that the foundation of the whole jurisdiction is the supposed neces-
sity of maintainin g a belief in a revealed religion and a future state of retri-
bution , with a view to the support of oaths and the moral sanctions which it
secure s to the communit y. We have more than once observed , that even
this princi ple has been in effect widened , so as to embrace almost any form
of reli gion, by the subsequent decisions that oaths from' persons professing
even Heathenism are of sufficient validit y ; and , in fact, the whole jurisd iction
more properly rests on the mode of the attack , not the matter , being founded
on the supposed tendenc y of such attacks to a breach of the peace ; and now
that men are coming (as we believe they graduall y are) to the conclusion
that attem pts at restrain t are greater breach es of the peace of society than
the occasional irr uptions which they endeavour to controul , we hope to see
even this last hold of persecuti on abandoned. We might observe too, that
the statute , 19 Geo. III. c. 44, which recognizes a declaratio n of belief that
the Scri ptures contai n the revealed will of God, as sufficient for legal purposes,
is directl y opposed to the princi ple that the law views Christianit y only throu gh
the Churchman 's glass.

The very statement that Church-of-En glandism, created by statute only,
comparativel y, a few years ago, is part and parcel of the* common law of
England, and that persons whom the statute law for propping up that
Church leaves at liberty, are still within the gri pe of the ancient law and cus-
tom of these realms , involves an absurdit y. Mr. Beldam is equally in a wood
with regard to his theories about a common-law jurisdiction over heresy,
especially if we are to understand heresy to be an impugnment of the doc-
tr ine^ of the Church of England. We venture to denominate all this talk
abou t heresy at common law, espesially in modern days, mere prattle ; It
would do Mr. Beldam good on this subject, too, to read Lord Mansfield 's
judgment I before referred to. >

Mr. Beldam has made ample, and often very proper, use of the hints, sug-
gestions, doubts, &c. of Lord Eldon in the Attorney-General and Pearson (the
Wpiverliampton) case. We are glad to see that he, after statin g the grand
doubt which was ' meant to amount ' to an assertion tha t Unitarians , thou gh
relieved from" statutor y visitation , were, oh account of some supposed offence
at common law, not entitled to the prot ection of the court , adds, " this,
hdwever j, is extr&tiiel y doubtful. " It is of the ttlore impor tance that it
should be so, if Mr . Beldam's vision^ a& to heres ^ 

and 
^6Wmon-law Chris -

tianity have any reality, for the game britfq plps, jvWfyld n^ajqiffestly involve all
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Dissenters and their trust s. We were glad to see that Lord Eldon did not,
in the late debate in the House of Lords, venture to repeat this doubt , for
which we heard him receive , on a former occasion, a severe castigation from
J J ord Liverpool,* and that the existence of such a crotchet was thro wn on
one side, and not even thou ght worth y of notice in the present Lord Chan -
cellor's manl y and strai ghtforward speech.

t On the subject of Registers , Mr, Beldam might have pointed out the gla-
rin g difficulties in which Dissenters are placed by the confinin g of these
recor ds to the Established Church y and the crying necessity for some new
system of registrat ion. What does he, as a lawyer, mean to convey by copy-
ing the form of birth register formerl y adopted at Dr. Williara s's librar y,
and the instruction  ̂as to its use ? Some alterations are in contem plation
which will improve this register ; and, in the present state of the law, it is the
best the Dissenters can hope to have, and is, in some particulars , much bet-
ter than the Church registers ; but Mr . Beldam must know that the form as
he has given it (which is not, by the bye, the one which has for many years
been used) is in itself no evidence at all , as it does not pur port to contai n
even the signature of either of the parents , so as to make it equivalent to a
declaration by them, like an entr y in a Famil y Bible.

On the Marria ge rite , too, it would have been very useful to have given us
some information, legally and historicall y, particularl y when we are told tha t
Quak ers " still retain the liberty of solemnizing matrimony in their conven-
ticles." How lax all this is! Where is there in any law quoted by Mr.
Beldam a word about this " liberty of solemnizin g matrimon y in conventi-
cles "? In ord er that we may guess how Quake r marria ges now stand , one
would like to hear from Mr . Beldam what he considers was the old law of
England as to marria ge, which is left to the Quakers by the excepting clause
in the Marria ge Act. It might have been observed , too, that Quak ers , by this
sulky exception, are left without any facilities for pro of of their marria ges,
th eir Register being, as such , no evidence.

We cannot congratulate Mr. Beldam on his good fortune in the preced ents
of trust deeds imparted to him. We will not pay them so bad a complimen t
as not to admit that they are better than the miserable form which the Depu-
ties put forth under the sanction of Mr. Pres ton's name ; but we hope that
our Dissentin g friends will equal ly avoid Mr. Beldam 's project, which we
consider as, in many points , very unworkmanlike , and marvell ously ill
ada pted to the general views and objects for which we should hold up a pre-
cedent for DODular adontion . - -cedent for popular adoption . - -

To conclude : how obviously does a review of this disgraceful part of our
code suggest the ease with which a revisa l and consolidation might take
place,—sweeping away altogethe r many of the present bones of contention ,—
providin g easily and in a strai ghtforward mann er for the due exercise of the
religious worshi p of Nonconformists ,—the privileges, duties , and restrai nts, so
far as the welfare of society demanded them , of its professors , and the pecu-
liar cases of some bodies,—and settlin g a simple, intelligible pledge and
promise of attach ment to the welfare of the communit y, on which all citizens
should be equally entitled to its privileges, to be forfeited only by actions at
var iance with its well-being !

*. Siticc this was written , we have traced the old spirit at work in a clause
tacked to the Marriage BUI. by amendment , and specially pro viding that nothing
therein contained should ,be construed to alter or abrogate any law in fore? with
regar d to the doctriu * of the Triiiity. ' kfloite food for doubts ! -
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Art. III. —'Recehsio Synoptica Annotationis Sacra , &e., &c. By the Rev,
S. T. Bloomfield , M. A., &c.

(Continued fro m p. 211.)

From what we have before had occasion to say of the determined ortho-
doxy of Mr . Bloomfield , it will be anti cipated by our readers that we shall
find more from which we must dissent in his annot ations on the Gospel of
John , tha n in those on the other evangelists; and we cannot give him the
praise of being always a candid adversar y—much less an impartial judge:
still we meet here , as in the other parts , with a great deal which must be ac-
counted valuab le by all sober-minde d inter preters ; and the parts which we
least approve may be instructive to the diligent inquirer , whilst they mislead
those who blindly submit themselves to the guidance of a commentator of ap-
proved orthodoxy, or who are anxious to find pretences for believing what
they have previously determined not to reject.

That the Gospel of John should have seemed to our author to require
some preliminary remarks , we cannot wonder ; but we think it would have
been more usef ul to have attempted some short account of the differen t
theories which have been proposed respecting its peculiar design, and the
cause of its singularit y of phrase ology, giving reasons for the adoption of that
which he has preferred ; more ra tional, at least, to have given a simple ex-
planation of his own views, instead of copying a dissertation , a lar ge part of
which is in opposition to a theor y with which most of his readers are unac-
quainted , and which is confessedly imperfect , inasmuch as it refers for its
completion to another essay,* by the same author, of which no abstract is
here offered to us. Dr. Tittman 's introduction is, however, recommended
by the high tone of its orthodox y. He maintains that the Gospel of John was
expressly wr itten to give instruction respecting " the p erson and work of
Chjcktf"--te-teach that " he existed before the beginning of the world witb
God? that he is God, and the creator of the universe*" Of Dr. ̂ .'s ar-
guments f<>r the deity of Chri st, we have befor e had occasion (p. 60) to give
one curious specimen, and we now add another , which certain ty needs no
remark from us to set it in its just light* John xvii. 5, (And now, OFather !
glori fy me with thine own self, with the glory which I had with thee before
the world was,) is thus quoted : *' Restore to me now in heaven that maj esty
which I had there with thee before the creation of the wor ld" !!

The first passage of Mr. Bloomheld' s commentar y to which we shall par-
ticularly call the attention of our readers , relates to chap. i. ver. 29, " Behold
the lamb of God, who taketh away, i. e. (he says) who exp iateth the sins of
(he world,'' in defence of which gloss there is a long, and we must add;
thou gh rejectin g without hesitati on the author 's opinion, a useful and libera l
annotation . The sense is thought to be, " that Christ underwent a cruel and
ignominiou s deat h/or the sins of the whole world." " There is an allusiori
either to the p aschal lamb, or to the lambs ordered to be sacrificed in the
Old Testament, particular ly what is called the iacrif idum j ug e, n e. the
lamfas every day, morning and evening, slain in the the temple; : At all
events Christ is here considered as a wo^m offered up for tbe sins of men ;
as in 1 (Pet. i. 19- So 1 Cor , v« 7* +* $For Chris t 0Ur p astha* is sacrificed
IOr < -UJfp \*:f ,\< ;nti »•' : H r1"^ "* ' <"»: ki  ;" ... \ t 'r \v. \ 

¦ Vvi v uv^w .i.vV-! '>< ' * * r ' v ' s ^ v 1 ' '

TJ he,(wnceri W>ty hereabout die sacrifice rc&nrad to is very reinarkaMe , and
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In what follows, we are first reminded that the paschal lambs are called in
the Old Testament G3*nyt sacrifices , a fact of no importance to tfie argument,
since this word , derived from a root signifying " to slay," expresses the
deat h of the victim , ba t has nothin g to do with the purpose of the sacrifice ,
whether expiating, euchari stical, or, as was certainly the case with the pas-
chat lamb, merely a commemorativfe sign. We are then told that in the
mornin g and evening sacrifice " the whole of the carcass was burnt and of-
fered up, to expiate the sins not only of the Jews, but of the whole human
race ;" in justi fication of which,passages are cited from Josephus and Phtlo ;
but one of the passages from Josephus is not at all to the pur pose, only
stating that the lambs were offered at the pub lic exp ense; and little impor-
tanc e can be attached to the other, which relates " that the Jews affirmed to
Suetonius , the presiden t, tha t they twice every day offered up sacrific es for
Caesar and the Roman people;" a piece of flatter y which we n^ed not sup-
pose connected in their minds with any rel igion truth , and which need not
at all be explained to. refer to expiation. The passage from Philo expressly
states (which we wonder Mr. Bloomfield could overlook) , that the morni ng
and evening sacrifices were " thank off erings ," consequently not exp iatory
( Cirep tv%<zp i<rria. t Udnpov) ; and Mr. Bloomfield has himself recorded Gaoler's
objection, on this very ground, to the inter pretation he adopts. The expres-
sion " lamb of God " is furt her insisted on as meanin g " the lamb accep ted
of God; or destined to death by God himself," as, l$yov t«& Btov, a work ap-
proved fry God, %ovj rev S sovy a Hfe approved by God—we should rather
compare it with, such phrases as " man of God," i. e. devoted to the service
of God* or * righteousness of God " (Phil. iii. 9), i. e. righteousness or justi-
fication given by  God, &c.

Lastly, iMt. Bloomfield relies greatl y on the force of the word aXp&w,
thou gh he is himself in great uncertaint y whether a*pnv -n}* duap r p̂ is '* to
take away the guilt of sins," to exp iate them, or is to be understood of "suf-
ferin g, undergoing and paying the punishment of sins; since the victim took
on himself and bore the sins." If the first be admitted , " to take away the
guilt of shVr may be understood to announce pardon and the means of ac-
ceptan ce to sinneis, without any reference to the death of Christ. The se-
eond supposition rests on a misapprehension of Levit. iv. 4, &c., nothing
betngi theieor dsewhere said of laying sins on the hedd of the sin-offerin g,
and the intention of that sort of offerin g being a public acknowledgment of
the sin, accompanied by a small fine, together answerin g as a sufficient punish -
ment fdr the kind of faults for which these offering s were appointed ; md ot
Levit. xvi. 21, &c, the scape-goat not being ordered to bci stein; and not
being in any sense a sacrifice , but merely a symbolical representation of tne
puri fication of the people; had our author's view been correct, tKe smaj
would have been laia on the goat that was killed, not on tha t which was aet
at liberty. , .

KuiiMtel thinks it tatino t be proved that John the Bapttst ^pecfetf tW
deart of Ghiifefc; that ouii Lord is here called a Lamti in. refeteii<fe J»J«»
charact er as an innocent and meek person ; tha t hfe " tak ing away the sSna.
of tte World s m not intended as a reason for hid bfcing crfted a Laitif ox &€fre
being m *^er*nce><d saMfick ; and that 

•• to tafe  ̂
awk  ̂

sin^H is to be ex-
plained teretMo ^wV^by teaching !and promoting virtue , he quotes 1 Whu
Hi. 5, otUrt Zn LKUvQt ^anouO n, Ua ra t dp ttprlou ; if OSw if t .  H}s. idea of the
senae is thus erpres sdd: ^o^teirjUAi ttt ilWWt ^ 

timi y*»* 
\^yfy™* ff

devo(Ml(
^

€lmWfat l̂o.i  ̂vG^iuA 
yA^^Â WlNt Mi^:

form: te will remove thfc sins of men, and extirjrctfe vice from t^e earth , he
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will purif y men by his do£trjn<e," ; %,,- , ^Tpx ^,jn|̂ q^0^iQn ^STr ĵB^m-
n>ldopposeV a m^^
tius ; he says it * is nqt true that vice and sin , have been rempve4 ;by the
Christian reli gion , (it may be replied that they hav& h$en dimijfijj sj ied , at
least* and , that it is the object of Christianit y to remove the$n4 wd he^ob-
jects to the sense given to . the word at pe*v, of which he complains tha t no
example is given. "We should consider the , passage from John 's Epistle as
a sufficient example, not can we see that afy av <n}v duap tlav to " remove
sin," is harsher than rb lUottw rS " huca f o atyrrss , " takin g away the righ-
teousnes s of the just man ," or is ver y difficult to be. derived from the sense
of removing or taki ng away any sensible object, as '* remove from among
you (LXX. a$ocre) the stran ge gods,"

On the whole we think Mr. Bloomfield' s own statement will incline the
impartial reade r to pre fer Kuinoel' s inter pretation of this important tex t, or
at least, whether he re fer the last clause to the re forma tion of the world
throu gh Christ , or to his pro mise of pardon to the penitent , entirel y to
abandon the idea of any reference to sacrifice , or any sp ecif ic reference to
Chri st's death.

Ch. ii. 25, (" He needed not that any should testify of man : for he knew
what was in man ,") affords Mr. Bloomfield an opportunit y of defending the
omniscience, and consequentl y the Deity of Christ. We join with him in
reprobatin g the inter pretati on which explains the words of a knowle dge of
the human heart der ived from natural wisdom and experience. It is per-
fectly evident , we think , that the writer meant to be understood of super-
natural knowled ge; but when it is hence inferred that Jesus was. possessed
of omniscience , and was God himself , we must refuse our assent , because
the power of knowin g the thou ghts of those with whom he had intercourse
in the performance of his mission , must have been almost necessa ry for our
Lord' s success in his teachin g, and might as well have been communicated
as any other miraculous gift ; because there are instances recorded of such
a power havin g been possessed by the ancient prophets , as Samuel 's know-
ledge of the object of Saul 's search , when he went to inquire after his fa-
ther 's asses, and Elisba's knowled ge of what Gehazi had done , when he fol-
lowed Naaman to receive a present from him , and because it is evident
from the histor y in the New Testament that the Jews understood such a
power to be a proof of a divine mission, but not of Deity. It was thus that
Nathanae l was convinced that Jesus was " the Son of God , the King of
Israel ," because he shewed a miracu lous acquaintance , not exact ly with his
thou ghts, but with his private actions ; by the same means the woman of
Samari a was led to acknowled ge him as a prophet. A convincing passage
respecting the opinions of the Jews on this subject is found in Luke vik 39,
where Simon the Phar isee seeing that Jesus permitted his feet to be anointed
by the woman who was a sinner , observes , " This man if he were a pro-
phet would have known who and what mann er of woman thi s is that touch-
eth him ; for she is a sinner ." It appears from this that the Jews not only
allowed the possibility of a man by qivine,assistance knowipg the thoughts
and sentiments of others, but even expected as a matter of course that every
prophet should to a cert ain extent be furnished with th is power.

An instance of the w$nt of clearness and decision of which our author
oft;en gWe$ us cause to complain, occurs in the notes on ch. v. 2—4. He
occupies eight paejesin discussions Vespecting the true meaning of this pas-
tftgey and seaming to be equal ly convinced by Mead and Lampe at last
sanction;  ̂thfe opinion pf D^JqrWgev which i$ a str s^nge compound of Mead'*
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idea , tha t the p obl tias & med\o\n&\ bath possessing sanative power only at
intervals, with tlife comraoii notion of the actual descent of an angel and the
miracul6us character of the cures : yet in conclusion , he appears to acqui-
esce in the opinion, which seerns to us to admit of little doubt , that the fourt h
verse, from which the whole difficult ^ arises , is an inter polation, and gives,
from Kuinoel, a good abstract of thd reasons against its genuinenes 3, which
make a large portion of the pr evious anno tations useless.

In the long note on ch. viii. 1—1 1, Mr. Bloomfield zealously defenq's the
genuineness of this much disputed passage. We acknowled ge the justice of
many of the observations he has given from Staud liri and Kuinoel , yet we
canno t help still looking on the story with somewhat more tha n suspicion.
To the internal ar guments against it, we, indeed, attach little or no impor-
tance , and we are almost inclined , as Beza seems to have been to receive it
as substantiall y true , while we feel obliged to questio n its genuinenes s a* a
portion of St. John 's Gospel. The few remarks we shall offer will relate t:>
the evidence of manuscr ipts respecting the whole passage, the variet y of
readin g ia the manuscripts which contain it, and the modes of accountin g
for its omission if genuine , or its insertion if spurious. Staudlin observes
that the number of manusc ripts which have the story is far greate r than of
those which omit it. This is tr ue ; for , accordin g to Griesbach , it is con-
tained in 203, omitted in 79 ; but we are not to consider all those which
contain the passage as supp orting its authorit y, for 35 which mark it with
aste risks or obeli , and 18 which insert it in other places, must rathe r be
count ed against it v which would make the numbers 150 for its genuineness,
132 against—no very important majorit y considerin g how much greater the
tendenc y is to take in than to leave out. " A judgment must, however,"
Mr. B. j ustly remarks , " be formed, not from the number only, but the
weight and excellence of manusc ripts and the consent of different recen -
sions." The testimony of A. and C 13 objected to, because these valuable
manuscri pts are mutilated in this part of St. John 's Gospel, and it is sup-
posed hard ly possible to decide with certaint y whether or not the lost leaves
contained the suspected verses. With respect to A we think if the acknow -
ledged integri ty, acuteriess and experience of Wetstein , the clear state ment
of Woide , and the actual inspection of the printed copy of the manuscri pt
which enables every one to form a tolerabl y correct judgment, fail to pro-
duce convictio n, there must be a very obstinate determination not to be con-
vinced ; and as the portion of C, which is here lost, is still smaller , (only one
leaf,) we have no hesitation in saying, that every one who has attentivel y
examined a fac-simile specimen of the manuscr ipt will feel, that the con-
fidence of Wetstein and Grieshach on the subject is not witho ut reason. We
ourselves have scarcel y more doubt than if we had actually inspected the lost
leaves of both manuscri pts. As it is evident that the addition belongs to
the Constantino politan recension from the general testimony of manuscri pts
of that class, its absence from such a manuscri pt as L, in which Constanti -
nopolitan readin gs prevai l, but which has a considerable mixture of Alex-
andri an or Western ones, proves it to have been absent from at least one of
those recens ions, (which by a compar ison of other authorities is found to be'
the Alexandrian ,) whilst the blank space, shewing it to have been known to
the; Scribe , ' 

^hd perhaps implying' that he h d̂ some inclination to insert it?'
only; agrees witfc the known (act that his text is partly derived from Consta\ n-
fciqopolitan copies. 

 ̂ . *. ' . ' . ,
w We must recollect, ih .^hese inquiries, that there is no perfect stan dard of
any ̂ eiieiision of ' tlie sacred teifc and that ifriaiW taaaus ctf]pts l̂iavfe a very
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mixed text, became, in writing tb ^mv the Scribes eompared more ancient
(idpies of different recensions, and inclined sometimes to one, sometimes to
the -otbbh accordin g to the dictates of no vdr y enlightened critical judg-
ment. The general disposition being much.more to add than to take away,
(of course we do not refer to instances which may be explained as the effects
of accident ,} we judge of the testimony of any particular recensio n, - rather
from those .copies which steadily omit what is found in other recensions* than
from those which introduce what may be supposed to be taken from copies
of a different recension. If a passage be marked in any copy with asterisks
or obeli, it is clear that the Scribe was acquainted With ana had a respect
for manuscri pts which omitted it; and if, whilst the great body of manu -
scri pts following a certain recension , contain a passage, it is thus marked
in several copies which are remark able for a mixture of the readings of a
different recension , we of course conclude that the passage was not con-
tained in that other recension. Now, this is exactly the case with the story
of the adultress : it is found generally in the Constantino politan manuscri pts,
but it is either omitted or marked with various signs or doubt , or inserted
merel y as a supplement at the end of the gospel, m a considerable number
of those manuscri pts which are most remarkable for a sprinklin g of Alex-
andrian readin gs; of course we conclude, that the story was not found in
die manuscri pts of the Alexandrian recension , which, in a case of this kind,
is a stron g presumption against genuineness.

Respecting the extraordinar y variety of readin gs in the passage itself, we
are told by Mr. Bloomfield, (fromlStaudlin ,) that " those who maintain that
it is spurious can no more account for this circumstance than those who
defend its authentic ity." This seems to us to be a mistake . Alt tfho have
remarke d the variet y of readings as important in the argum ent, must' have
done so on the same ground—a belief that the original of the story must
nave existed in some other langua ge, and tha t the different modes of expres -
sing in Greek precisely the same idea, are so many different translation s;
tak e, as an example, the first words , vii. 53:

K<£* eirogevdv} £xa<rro f iiq rbv of ato avr ov
inogEv&ytTGtv
ditvjXOtv toi "&cc
dif ^KBov rhv r6%ov

—or the closing ones,
irop evov kou / z/ujxtTi dep rave

t?> Xonrbv
vteaye dnb tZv vp v

A passage which appears, in different copies, full of such variations as
these, wul hardl y be believed to be in its original langua ge; and the doubt
which appears to have existed as to the proper place of insertin g it, whether
in its.usual place, or after Luke xxi., greatl y favours the idea of its being an
addition fftftri ebrafc other source.—We know of none more probable mm
fhie Go^ei

pj
t^^Sr ^. . i t .

We acknowledge that an apprehensi on of the possible injur ious tendenc y
of the passage might account For im supp ression and lessen the aut hority of
lectiohatia against it; but if this Were the cause of its omiflwon "we Bliould
hantty find ft absent from ^me of the oldest and best manuscrip ts; aiwL
<*m™$» mw ̂wwHBFt t ?J? ?pt1^^

1IS WEErcLw**ŴJ *  ̂ imitSMX
g^nejally dh>ulattod Watt beliftved, and which, ni  ̂We b0wi tmeum
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highly tnterestm g. We might -wkf Jdfiach on the evidence of the versions,
and ^n the particu lar character of wme of the manus cripts ; but as the sub-
ject: may lie uninteresting to most readers , we will conclude , taking the
absence of the passage from many' -of the oldest ; and best manuscri pts, espe-
cially those which contain most of the Alexandr ian recension , and the varie -
ties bf expression in differe nt copies which seem to prove it a translation , to
be Sufficient grounds for most stron gly suspecting, if not absolutely rejecting
it * TO which opinion we concur with a great proportion of the most eminent
crit« 0Si f . ] t **t j \

CRITICAL NOTICES .

Art. \N*~**Lettre du Comistoire de
tiEgli&e, RjformSe de Lyon auw
(livers &)nsi$toires de VEglkes R6-
/ffiH^ lfi^Wf Lyon. 1826.

Laettm^the Consistory of the He-% fo ^me4 Qhurch of Lyons to the
different Consistories of the Re-
f< yme4. Churches of' France.

"ffc fafe& ? %tiei& hoped tha t the deep in-
terest taken by the Prot estant states of
Eur ope k>, the vexa^pus: and often fatal
per seputiops to which the Protestants in
the south of France were subjected soon
afte¥%e reWr&ibn of the Bourbon dy-
oasty ^ fetid the tne&swes of relief which
were at *hat time (extorted for them from
the government of Louis XVIII., would ,
in future , have secured for these dissi-
dents from the Catholic Church , the full
and free exercise of their religion, unde r
the sanction of the national law. Cir-
cumstances have , however , latel y arisen
which too clearl y demonstrate that the
spirit of intolerance has not yet been
effectuall y subdued in that portion of
France , and that there are persons in-
vested with a " little brief authority "
who are ready to lend their official aid
to repress every species of. dissent , and
to restrict all pub lic religious exercises
to the worship of the national church .
The pamphlet which is now before us,
an autho rized dfficial docnment , details
some new attem pt a$, persec ution,
which, if not at once met by the re-
pr ehension, of the public voice, and the
infemP& ot W
r itlesy triAy en<l itr ^ry <&lfeiMtoh & coti-
set|uem4s£¦•> ^We w*«hi*iovfias^r^^Mirv8^fejfag, brethren ,in A£ Iftitftyjftgt W®MP

thy-mi «4r f^f/ ^hW^SS-

tensive publicity to the interesting nar -
rativ e of their wrongs .

The consistorial church of Lyons com-
prehends several rural communes con-
taining many Pro testants , who, owing to
the distan ce of their residences , are but
seldom able to attend public wor ship in
the city . At the solicitatio n of the Pro -
testants of the commune of Tarare , one
of the pastors of Lyons was sent tQ offi-
ciate to them , and encountere d some
opposition from the , local authorities.
Several other communes having united
with Tarare in an app lication to have a
pasto r from Lyons to conduct publ ic
worship among them , the consistory , in
order , as they say, to pr event any diffi-
culties which might arise from a misap-
plication of the laws, wrote to the mi-
nister of the interio r, requesting him to
apprize the authoritie s of the departmen t
that their worship and their ministers
were entitle d to legal protection. This
request was acknowledged by the minis-
ter to be perfectly just , and he commu-
nicated his opinion to the prefect of the
Rhone. Intimation of this was given
verbally by the prefect himself , who
adde d, that if the consistory would only
name the places where they wished to
hold their religious meetings , he would
take care to give the necessary Instru c-
tions to the mayors of the communes.
The places were accordingly mentioned ,
and no farther difficulty , was apprehend *
ed ; when M. Claparede , w^ile perf orm-
ing divine service at , St. Consorce , ' was
interrupted by the may6  ̂

of the c^m-
mune, who reques ted him td dissolve

j the aneeting as being in violation of: the
f f l k  articl e oC the penaj vco4e. I^moi^

:HtPW*tW m* ̂BWWP W*''formed that he. would, nave to answer^%tW4 af im^̂
^mmm̂ ^ t̂m} M ww^p-> ipe<\m«to{) .tephtA, ttiJ Akrthe article oi
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fHe pena l code, quoted as authority , aid
-riot apply to the case, and that nothing
metre was needed than that the owner
of the houses , in which it was pro posed
to assemble for divine worshi p, should
ask perm ission of the municipal autho-
rity. Though the consistory did nbt
think this formali ty to be demanded by
the char ter , the intimation was com-
plied with in all the communes where
their pastors were to officiate .

In granting his license , conforma bly
to this suggestion , the mayor of St.
Consorce inserted , among other re-
strictions , the following conditions , viz.
th at the meeting should be composed
exclusively of the Protestants -of that
commune ; and that no stran ger should
be allowed to be present without inti -
mation being previously given to the
mayor. Against these restrictions the
consistory transmitted a remonstrance
to the prefect , complainin g of them as
extrajud icial , and at variance with the
liberty of worshi p granted by the charter.
After a long delay the prefect sent them
ah answer which expited their astonish -
ment. He informed them that remon -
strances had been forwa rded to him
against acceding to their request ; that
it was then dangerous to interineddle in
reli gious matters ; and concluding by re-
questin g thein to' postpone the visits of
their pastors to the communes. When
they vvere about to reply to thifc letter ah
event occurr ed which engaged the whole
of tiieir attention.

After leave had been granted by the
mayor of St. Coiisorce , religious wor -
ship had been regularl y conducted in
th at commune. M. Claparede was en*
gaged to officiate there on Sunday , the
3rd of Septembe r , but was obl iged to
postpone his visit to the 10th . On the
3rd , however , a body of menj about
thirty in number , wholly unknown to
the inhab itants , arri ved in the Com-
jnu tie, made several inquiries about the
Protestant worshi p, and seemed much
disappointed that the service had been
put off. On the 10th the same men
again appea red in the commune , and
assembl ed near the place 6f worshi p,
into whid * four or five of them entered .
In the midst of the service one of these
persons interr upted the minister by the
following speech : " HaVi nt bfeeri edu-
cated in tiie Catholic religion I have
le^Viii tyiat Out of iliat teKfeibh no 

man
cM : be 8&ve'4; why then <?6 \fou come to
îtWtM thfe peotfe frbn i the Catholic

faith , and '# 'coilduct tHfeih ' to damn a-
tion?" As ne ' coiild Viort tie Silked a
petfee officer removed him from the

house and plated him in proper custody.
The mildness and the firmness mani -
fested by the Pro testants on this occa-
sion, induced his associates to with-
draw, arid the service was peaceabl y
concluded.

Oh the return of M. Claparfed e to
Lyons, he apprized the king's procu ra-
tor of these facts , and lodged a com-
plaint against the unknown disturber of
the meeting, and gave in the names of
two of his companions. The Protestants
now expected a more effective protec-
tion, instead of which , on the 16th of
September , the prefect transm itted to
the consistory an order of the mayor of
the eommune , which he had counter -
signed , suspendi ng the permission which
had been given them, to meet for worr
ship, on the pretended plea of the dis-
turbance which had take n place on the
10th , until the decision of the minister
of the inter ior could be obtained .

Against this orde r the consistory re-
monstrated , first , because the facts were
great ly exaggerated , and the inter ru ption
of an individual Construed into a seriou s
disturbance and contest $ and , secondly,
because it was a manifest incrbachment
on the freedom of worship secured by
the charter : fbr it put it in the power of
any petty office r, upon a false pretence ,
to preven t their publi c religious services.

The consistory now wrote to the mi-
nister of the interior acquainting him
with these circumstance s, inclosing
copies of the compla int lodged with the
king 's procura tor, and of the remon-
strance sent to the prefect. On the 5th
of October they received all answer , in-
timating , that as the affai r had been put
into the hands of the king 's procurator ,
the administration could take no farthe r
cognizance of it. The consistory after
thjs addressed another letter to the same
minister iti explanation of their former
communication ; and here the matter
rested When this pamphlet was printed.

We have since learned that the mi-
nister of the interior has thoug ht it pro-
per to reconsider his answer , and to
grant the consisto ry the protection for
which they sought , and to which they
were legally entitled. He has , for the
presen t , interposed his authority to re-
strai n the bigotry of the mayor of the
ooirtninhe of St. Cotifebrce and his Ca-
tholic ftbetWr *. We ho^e the publici ty
that lias been given to the case In France
yirUl preven t the repetition of such into -
lerant ajntt arbitrary proceedings . If
Such vexatious measures are in the
lfeast couifte htfhced by the king's go-
verrii ilent , theire is an end of the boasted
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liberty of worshi p secured to the Pro -
testants by the charter.

Art. V.—An Affectionate Appea l to
the Sons of Israel, the Chosen Na-
tion. By one of their Brethren ,
Abrah am Elias Caisson. Londo n.
1827- Hun ter , pp. 12.
Much laudable zeal has been of late

years devoted in this country, both by
Churchm en and Dissenters , to attempts
to convert the Jews to Trinitarian Chris-
tianit y. We believe that the sanguine
hopes of success which were once en-
tertain ed by the promot ers of this
scheme have been greatl y allayed by the
result of their experiments . They have,
in some cases, suffered themselves to
become the dupes of the selfish and the
crafty, who have made a show of chang -
ing their religion for the sole purpose of
sharing the good things which , it was
understood , their pious friends had to
dispense to their proselytes. The number
of their actu al converts has , we suspect ,
been very small ; and how could it be
other wise ? It is not in human nature
that men who have deeply imbibed , from
their earliest childhood, the religious
faith which had been imparted to thei r
fath ers by a divine revelation , and which
they had been appointe d to guard and
defend as a sacred deposit , should at
once relinq uish it for a system which
must appear to them to propose new
objects of worshi p, against the repeated
injunction s and the awful denunciations
of Jehovah , by their lawgiver and pro -
phets. If Jews are to be converted to
Christianity it must be to that form of
it which maintai ns , in agreemen t with
the Jewish revelation , that Jehovah
alone , the God and Father of Jesus
Christ , is to receive religious service
and adoration under the Messiah 's king-
dom.

We have been led to these remarks
by the perusa l of the little pamp hlet
whose title we have transcribed above.
The writer is a member of the J ewish
nation , a native of Constantinople , who
has passed a great part of his life in
I tal y and France. By his own reading and
reflectio n he has been broug ht to believe
that the Messiah is come, and that Jesus
was the Messiah . With this belief,
however , he retains his former opinions
as to the strict personal unity of God,
audjnaamt ains the perpetual obligation of
the Jewish ritual ton Hebrew , but not on
Gentile, pr oselytes. WM* these view*.

he still freque nts the synagogue, and
join s in its worship.

Being himself a decided convert to
Christianity, he is desirous of effecting
the convers ion of others of " the sons
of Israel ," and of taking such steps for
the promotion of this object as he may
be able , either through the press or by
personal conference. The present pam -
phlet is to be considered as an introduc -
tory measure , designed chiefly to make
known his princi ples and wishes. The
Unitarian s may possibly think the au-
thor and his scheme entitled to some
attention. We subjoin a few extracts as
explanatory of Mr. Caisson 's religious
notions.

" What a privilege this is, -my bre -
thren , to be a chosen nation , a peculiar
people ; chosen, doubtless , for wise pur-
poses, which in their own time must be
accomp lished ! Every believer in the
Law must agree with me in this ; but
many among you will , I fear , be offended ,
when I appeal also to the words of the
Messiah. For they will say, The Messiah
is not come, and we are in patient ex-
pectation of his coming.

** But , my brethren , this is a vain ex-
pectation. Age .has succeeded age ; but
we, who have been favoured with marks
in the Law and the Prop hets by which
to know the Messiah when he comes,
must , if we pay attention to them , per-
ceive that his firs t coming is passed ;
and his second coming, which is looked
for by all the followers of Jes us, can be
known only by those marks which are
given as well in the writings peculiar to
our nation , as in those which , composed
all by men of our nation , complete the
history of the dispensa tions of God to
manki nd The Messiah , after his resur-
rection from the dead , ascended into
heave n in the presence of his disciples ,
all of our nat ion ; and it was then de-
clared to them , that as they saw him
ascending into heaven , in like manner
should he be seen returning : seen ,
doubtless , by disciples of the same na-
tion , when it shall be restored to its
ancien t habitations , and become, unde r
its Lord , the glory of the people of the
earth .

" These are grea t encouragements to
us in our present forlorn condit ion ; in
which we imwt remain unless our eyes
are enlightened , and we thank fully ac-
cept the covenant as made with our fa-
there. It is in vain th*t we Look for
blessings on the one hand, whilst on the
other we reject the precepts on which
they are founded/* —Pp . 3—5.
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- "Ye are living, my brethre n, in the
midst of nations professing to be follow-
ers of Jesus ; and in this are many per-
sons, with great zeal, endeavouring to
convert you to their peculiar opinions ,
and to draw you away fro m the law given
to our fathers . But to what are they
endeavouring to convert you ? Each has
his Shibboleth . And what would they
make of you ?—a divided people, sepa-
rated from each other , aliens from the
house of Israel . They cannot agree
among themselves ; nay , they carry with
them such distincti ve mark s of hatred ,
that they not only deny to each other
their civil rights on accoun t of some
peculiar doctr ines, but in many places ,
and on a variety of occasions , they have
delivered each other over to prisons and
to death . This, my breth ren, cannot be
the reli gion of the Messiah , the Prince
of Peace ."—P. 6.

" The Law , they cannot deny it , was
given from heaven. It was given to our
nation ,—comma nded to be observed for
ever by us. By whom , then , was it ab-
rogated ? By Jesus ! by him who fol-
lowed the Law , and declared not one
iota of it should be abolished till the
consummat ion of all things ? By his
apostles ! who constantly worshi ped at
the Temple , who were satisfied with a
a few necessary injunctions to the na-
tions , but thoug ht it needless to speak
to their own nation on this subject , as
they said , ' Moses was read every Sab-
bath-day in the synago gues" ?* Neither
Jesus nor his apostles depa rted from the
Law. How , then , can any man m these
days call on you to forsake your privi-
leges, your honourable distinctions , your
part in the covenant made with our fa-
thers ? Let them , at any rate , shew us
their authority . Whence do they derive
it ? Be not deceived by them , my bre -
thren. The Messiah , when he comes
agai n, will come to his own people , to
the house of Israe l : and thoug h he was
once rejected by our fathers , yet will
their descendan ts * look ou him whom
they pierced / and acknowl edge him as
their Saviour , the King of Isr ael."—Pp .

.V , ,Wp ^re not , my brethr en, let me
repeat it, called upon to forsak e the Law ,
becaus e we ackn owledge Jesus to be the
Messiah. We are *u>i on that account
to quit our sy nagogue s., We are stjll tfoe
peculiar people of the Almighty, destined
by him to . make his trut h to be known

" ¦ ' 
• " See Acts xv. 21 '

to all nat ions. We will rejoice in the
conversio n of the nations t# the worship
of one God, the God of Abraham , Isaac,
and Jacob , him whom Jesils , the Mes-
siah , procl aimed to be his God and our
God. We will acknowledge them to be
our breth ren in one faith , not called
upon to follow our rites and customs :
for the Law was not given to them ;
* but grace and truth came by Je sus,*
the Messiah , equally to them and to us."
—Pp. 8, 9.

" We shall not , then , be objects of
jealousy and suspicion to any party . We
shall not say to them , There is no sal-
vation unless you follow our rites and
customs. We shall exhort them as
brethren to compare together the Law ,
the Pro phets , the Gospels, and to be
assure d, that the whole makes one con-
sistent system, worthy of Him who de-
clared his will to the Patriarchs , to Mo-
ses, to the Prophets , and lastl y to our
nation by his beloved Son, the Messiah ,
by whose command the chosen messen-
gers , all of our nation , were sent to pro-
mulgate these great truth s to the whole
world ."—P. 11.

Art. VI.—Letters from his late Ma-
j esty to the late Lord Kenyon, on
the Coronation Oath, with his Lord-
ship 's Answers: and Letters of the
Right Hon. Willia m Pitt to his late
Maj esty9 with his Maj esty 's An-
swers, p revious to the Dissolution of
the Ministry in 1801. Second Edi-
tion. London. 1827. Mur ray, pp.
40.
It cannot be denie d that this pamp hlet

comes forth most seasonabl y. It places
the honest but obstinate and ignoran t
difficulties rais ed by the late King , and
those who seek to justif y their unrea-
sonableness by his , in excellent contras t
with the more enli ghten ed and equall y
manl y opinions of Mr. Pitt ; and it de-
prives of all support those who would
now more loudly than ever cover their
opposition to every improv ement by the
au thorit y of his name. Mr. Canning
and his friends will now mQ8t clearl y
have the sanction of that authority on
their aide, and the notoriety given to the
facts will contribute , jve1 trust , still more
decidedly to fix him J n the course which
the countr y has a right to expect from
hitti .' ' • ¦ ¦

• • ' ¦ •  '" " • ' > .  - ¦  ' ¦¦ . . "

The letters ; hat e' bXV a^ared In the
piitilid n^Wspa l̂iB^'l^ut 'we 

tHitiK
it right

to v€v6t&' - riV Mtf ^gge* the important tes-
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tnnony of Mr. Pitt in favour of conces-
sion to the Catholics and Dissenters ,
*< LETTE R OF M ft. PIT <T TO THE LATE KING.

. / ' . ', " Dpwrting Street,
" Saturday, January 31st, 1801,

"Mn Pit t would have felt it, at all
event s, his duty, previous to the meeting
of Parliament , to submit to your Majesty
the result of the best consideratio n
which your confidential Servants could
give to the important Questions respect-
ing the Catholics and Dissenters , which
must naturally be agitated in conse-
quence of the Union. The knowledge
of your Majesty 's general indisposition
to any change of the Laws on this sub-
ject would have made this a painful
task to him ;* and it is become much
more so by learnin g fro m some of his
colleagues, and, from other quarters ,
within these few days , the extent to
which your Majes ty entertains , and has
declared , that sentiment.

*' He trusts your Majesty will believe ,
that every princi ple of duty , gratitude ,
and attachmen t, must make him look to
your Majesty 's ease and sat isfaction , in
pre ference to all considerations , but
those arising from a sense of what in his
honest opinion is due to the real inter -
est of your Majesty and your dominions.
Under the impression of that opinion ,
he has concurred in what appea red to be
the prevailing sentiment s of the majority
oi the Cab inet,—that the admiss ion of
the Catholic s and Dissenters to offices ,
and of the Catholics to Parliament , (from
which latter the Dissenters are not now
excluded) would , under certain condi-
tions to be specified , be highly advisea-
bje, with a view to the tranquillity and
improvement of Ireland , and to the
general inte rest of the United Kingdom.

" For himself, he 13 on full conside-
ration convinced , that the measure would
be attended with no danger to the Esta -
blished Church , or to the Protestant
Interest in Great Britai n or Irelan d ;—
That now the Union has taken place ,
and with the new provisions which
would make par t of the plan , it could
never give any such weight in office , or
in Parliamen t, either to Catholics or
Dissenters, as could give them any new
means (if they were so cUsppsed) of
attack ing , the Establ ishment ; —that the
grounds ,,on>which the ,laws of exclusion
now remaining were founded, have long
been narrow ed, and are since the Union
removed ;-r-,tyat those t pr inciples, for*
merly M& by the , Ga^hpfc, wfcfy made
them conwktered m p#litiflafly, ̂ angejouj^

have been for a course of time gradually
devilling, sM, anlong the higher order s
par ticularly, liave ceased to prevail :-t-
tha t the bbribxious tenets ar e disclaimed
in the most positive manner by the
Oaths, which have been required in
Grea t Bri tain , and still more by one of
those required in Ireland , as the condi-
tion of the indulgences alread y granted ,
and which might equally be made the
condition of any new ones :—that if such
an Oath , containing (among other pro -
visions) a denial of the power of Abso-
lution from its obligations , is not a se-
curitv from Cathol ics, the sacramental
test is not more so • —that the politi cal
circumstances under which the exclusive
laws originated , arising either fro m the
conflicting power of hostile and nearl y
balanced Sects , from the apprehension
of a Popish Queen or Successor , a dis-^
pute d succession and a forei gn Pretender ,
and a division in Europe between Ca-
tholic and Protestan t Powers , are no
longer app licable to the prese nt state of
things :—that with respect to those of
the Dissenters , who it is feared entertain
princi ples dangerous to the Constit u tion ,
a disti nct political test , pointed agains t
the doctrine of modern Jacobinism ,
would be a much more just and more
effectual security, than that which now
exists, which may operate to the exclu-
sion of conscientious persons well affect-
ed to the State , and is no guard against
those of an opposite descri ption : —

" That with respect to the Catholies
of Ire land , another most important ad-
ditional security, and one of which the
effect would continually increase , might
be provided , by graduall y attaching the
Popish Clergy to the Government , and ,
for this purpose , making them dependen t
for a part of their provision (under pro -
per regulati ons) on the State , and by
also subjecting them to superintend ence
and cont roul : —

" That , beside s these provisions , the
genera l interests of the Establis hed
Church , and the secur ity of the Consti -
tution and Government , might be effec-
tually strengthened by requirin g the Po-
litical Test , before referr ed to, from the
Preachers of all Catholic or Dissenting
Congregations , and from the Teachers
of Schools of every denomination.

" I t is on these principle s Miv Pitt
humbly conceives a new Security might
be obtained for the Civil and Ecclesiasti-
cal, Constitution of this country ^ more
applicable to the present circumstances ,
more free from objection , and more ef~
fectua l in itself, than any which now
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ocJM &m&n4' H?ph ^°^i * al4%e *k™$
tirn  ̂,a<J mto of expending such ? iftqfj l-
geoces, as must conciliate the Jiij pet
orders of the Catholic s, and by furnish-
ing to a large class of your Majes ty's
Irish subjects a pr oof of the good Vill of
the United Par liament, afford the best
chance of giving fall effect to the great
object of the Union ,—tha t of tranquil-
lizing Ireland , and attaching it to this
country.

" It is With inexpressible regret , after
all he now knows of your Majesty 's sen-
timents , that Mr. Pit t troubles your Ma-
jesty, thus at large , with the general
grounds Of his opinion , and finds him -
self obliged to add , that this opinion is
unalterably fixed in his mind. It must ,
therefore , ultimately guide his political
conduct , if it should be your Majesty 's
pleasur e, that , after thus presuming to
open himself fully to your Majesty, he
should remain in that responsible situa-
tion, in which your Majesty has so long
condescended graciously and favourabl y
to accept his services. It will afford
him, indeed , a great relief and satisfac-
tion, if he may be allowed to hope , that
your Majesty will deign mature ly to
weigh what he has now humbly sub-
mitted , and to call for any explanation ,
which any parts of it may appear to re-
quire .

" In the interval which your Majesty
may wish for consideration , he will not ,
on his part , importun e your Majesty
with any unnecessary referen ce to the
subject ; and will feel it his duty to ab-
stain himself , from all agitati on of this
subject in Parliament , and to prevent it ,
as far as depends on him, on the part of
others. If , on the result of such consi-
deration , your Majesty 's objections to
the measure propose d should not be re-
moved , or sufficientl y diminished to ad-
mit of its being broug ht forward with
your Majesty 's full concurrence , and with
the whole weight of Governm ent , it
must be personally Mr. Pitt' s first wish
to be released from a situation , which
he is conscious , tha t, under such circum-
stances, he could not contin ue to fill but
with the greatest disadvantage .

" At the same time , after the graciou s
intimation , which has been recentl y con-
veyed to him, of your Majesty 's senti -
ments on th is point , he will be acquitte d
of presum ption in adding, that if the
chief difficulties of the present cr isis
should not then be surmounted , or very
materiall y dimin ished , and if your Ma-
jesty shduid continue to think , that his
humble exertions could , in any degree ,

coritr jbute to conduct ing them to a fa-
vourable issue/fhefe is no ^ersdnal diffi-
culty to which he will not rather submit ,
than withdraw himself at such a mo-
ment ff om your Majesty 's service. He
would even, in such case, continufe for
such a short further interval aS migh t be
necessary, to oppose thief agitation ot
discussion of the Question , as far as he
can consistently with the line, to which
he feels bound uniformly to adhere , of
reserving io himself a full latitude on the
princi ple itself, and objecting only to the
time , and to the temper and circum-
stances of the moment. But he must
entreat that , on this suppos ition , it may
be distinctly unde rstood , that he can
remain in office no longer than till the
issue (which he trusts on every account
will be a speed y one) of the crisis now
depending, shall admit of your Majesty 's
more easily forming a new arran gement ;
and that he will then receive your Majes ty's
permission to carry with him into a pri -
vate situation that affectionate and gra te-
ful attachment , which your Majesty 's
goodness for a long course of years has
impressed on his mind ,—and that una-
bated zeal for the ease and honour of
your Majesty 's Government , and for the
public service , which he trusts will al-
ways govern his conduct.

" He has onl y io entreat your Majes-
ty's pardon f or troubling you on one
other point , and taking the liberty of
iriost respectfully, but explicitly, sub-
mitting to your Majesty the indispen-
sable necessity of effectuall y discounte-
nancing, in the whole of the interval ,
all attempts to mak e use of your Majes-
ty 's name , or to influence the opinion of
any individual , or descri ptions of men ,
on any part of this subject ."—Pp . 27—
33.

Art. VII .— The Westminster Re-
view. No. XIV. London. 1827.
Our contemporary sometimes startles

us with the novelty if not the vigour of
its propositions. We cannot forbear
extracting the following denunciation of
the connexion between religion and mo-
rals , which, wfe must say, if it convey as
important truths as it pretends to do,
has not the good fortune to give any very
Clejar perception of the process of irea-
soning, by . which so original a conclu-
sion, so long hidden from mankind has
been evolved, and is to "be maintained in
this age of impr ovement.

"The most injurious mistak e, or mis-
represen tation , that has ever been made
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on the subj ect ot religion, is the com-
mon and vulgar error of supposin g that
it is connected with moral s : an erro r
mischievous to society, pernici ous to
morals , and nearl y fatal to the cause of
true religion. The moral ity that crafty
priest s wpujd inculcate is, that men
shcra ld imjta te the Deity ; but in no sys-
tem of religion has the Deity ever been
represented, nor is it possible he ever
should be, as a fit subject of imitat ion
for mere mortals ; our notions of morals ,
in consequence of this absurd and im-
pious mistake , are very confused , and
many actions are loudly extolled as most
virtuous , which really deserve heavy cen-
sure and shar p rep roof for their immo-
rality , whilst many others are tumultu-
ously condemned , which are either in-
nocen t or praiseworthy.

"To comba t this destructive err or is
the gra nd aim of * Truth *—to demonstrate
and make plain and palpable to the most
ordinar y understanding, that there is no
connexion whate ver between morals and
religion. In order to att ain this noble
and impor tant end, a varie ty of charac-
ters are introduc ed. We find two per -
sons of extraordin ary stric tness of ri-
tual, and of the greates t religious ac-
complishments, but of consummate wick -
edness and moral turpitude ; a person
destit ute ;of religion , but of exemplary
virtue and absolute moral purity and
perfection ; and, as it were , to hold the
scales even, to shew that the author has
no bias, that the scope and aim of the
wor k is ,not , as the short-si ghted vulgar
may prete nd , irreligious, and to answer
that stupid objection by antici pation, a
per son who is, in fact, the author 's fa-
vour ite, the hero of the piece and the
pride and glory of his parent, and who
is, according ly, decorated with all orna-
ments , and copiously endowed with
every precious gift , as to prov e that, as
religion and morals are not necessarily
connected, so, in the author 's opinion,
they are wot necessarily incompatible ,
and who is, equally distingui shed for pi-
ety and morali ty. If any proposition id
clear and self-evident , U should seem to
be thj fj, tha t religion was given to man-
ki nd to sanctify them in this life, and to
save the ir souls in a better , but not to
teach morality in the presen t, or for any
othr r secjijar purp ose—that such a plain
and broad qfc^U^ioft should 

/be 
con-

founded , anjl the difference between mo -
raH ty and re ligion lost sight of, oupht to
surpr ise iis, if ̂ e ajd 1 not' jreroen iber,
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that it has always been the object of
wicked and designing men to produce
contusi on, in order to profit thereby ,
an4 to indulge a criminal ambi tion.
Artful hypocrites gave themselves out,
therefore , as being, by virtue of their
office of religious instru ctors , the teach -
ers of morality also, that they might ob-
tai n secular power , and gover n the world
by moulding the conduct of men, and by
fashioning ethics into such a form as
would best suit the narrow-selfishnes s
of their private ends. Men of good in-
tentious , but of weak judg ments , and
who were therefore incapable of seiz -
ing distinctions , althoug h sufficientl y ob-
vious, were misled by their sophistries ,
and chiefly because the moral character
of the divine Founder of Chris tianity
was , of course , exemplary, and indeed ,
of necessity, perfect , and they forgot that
he came upon the earth to complete the
revelation of religion, and not to teach
moralit y, or to cure moral evils : not to
instruct mankind in a superior system
of medicine , or to cure physical evils :
although it cannot be denied that , as
proofs of his mission , he healed , both in
his own person and by his apostles ,
many sick persons and miraculousl y
cure d variou s diseases. So strong, in-
deed, is the analogy between physica l
and moral evil, that dur ing many cen?
tunes of barba rism, the former circum -
stance was also impiousl y turned to pro-
fit ; and rude statues , vile relic s, and
mouldering bones , the tombs of monks,
and sacred springs , were falsely declare d
to have the power of healing the sick ,
and many weak person s have been de-
luded in this manner by the vilest im-
postures , to the great advantage both in
autho rity and wealth of sordid and ty-
rannical deceivers . It is more easy to
detect failures in physical than in moral
experiments , and the symptoms of bo-
dily disease ar e more obvious than those
of mental derangemen t ; the existence
of physical impostures in religion was
therefore of shorter dur ation ; this lu-
crative quackery has been almost entirely
exploded ; the professors of religion no
longer meddle with medicine : thei r
more mischievous interfe rence with mo-
rals , at least as far as the vulgar are
concerned , unha ppily still subsists, but
it will rapidly disappear in prop ortion aa
religion Is purifie d and cleared fro m the
practices of superstition and from wor ld-
ly dross, and as knowledge is diffused
amongst all ranks of society."



OBITUARY

Mr. Jambs Touchet.
Mr. Toochbt was born in Manches-

ter , where his family had been long and
reputab ly engaged in commercial pur-
suits, on foe 15th of Jane , 1742. He
early enjoyed the advanta ges of an ex-
cellent education , first unde r the Rev.
Mr. Russell , of that town , and after-
wards under Mr. Burgh, of Newmgton-
Green , near London , the author of " A
Treatise on the Dignity of Human Na-
ture ," and of other works. From both
these instructors , of whom he was al-
ways accust omed to speak with affection
and gratitude , he derived a taste for
classical and general literature , which
continued undiininished to the close of
his life. Nature had endowed him with
an excellent understanding and a most
tenacious memory ; and he diligently
employed those faculties in acquiring
stores of knowledge, which were ever
afterwards ready at his command , aud
at all times applicable to purposes of
practical wisdom. He was a striking
instance of the safety of an enlarged and
liberal education to one moving within
the sphere of mercantile life, and of the
perfect compatibility of considerable lite-
rary acquire ments, with those habits of
arrangemen t and attention to the details
of ordinar y business , which are essential
to active and successful commerce . If,
indeed, there was any part of his intel-
lectual character peculiarl y conspicuous,
it was a sobriety and soundness of judg -
ment which led him to assign to the va-
rious objects of life thei r just value ; and
prevented him from pursuing any one,
to the neglect of auothe r of equal impor-
tance . In forming opinions , his vigorous
mind investigated facts with caution and
accuracy, — examined arguments with
coolness and impartiality ,—and finally
drew conclusions, which might safely be
relied upon as guides for his own con-
duct, and for that of the numerou s
friends Whtv in cages of difficulty , were
accustomed to have recours e to his coun-
sel*; > No man was ever less in danger of
being caught in the snares of sophis try ;
or lostj n the mazes of delusive specu-
lation ;; on bad seldomer occasion to re-
cant opiink>D« mice deliberately taken t ip .
In discuftftton, he united, to an inflexible
fi rmnesft, In defortditf g what appeared to
him tto to the truth y bo ranch calmness
and candouiy <hat even when he failed

to convince, he never , by exaspera ting
the feelings of an opponent , confirmed
him in error , but rather disposed him to
a renewed and dispassionate examination
of the ground of difference.

The subjects most congenia l to Mr.
Touchet' s taste were not those con-
nected with the physica l sciences, nor
yet with the lighter and ornamenta l
branches of literatur e. He delighted
most in history, in ethics, in morals ,
and generally in whatever affects the
great interests of man , as an accounta-
ble being and a membe r of society, or
tends to establish sound princi ples of
domestic and inter national policy. He
had diligentl y stud ied, and he ardently
admired , the British Constitution . He
leaned , indeed , to the side of those
who think that there is less danger in
stre ngthening the power of the crown ,
than in giving a greate r prepo nderan ce
to the popular branch of our . Govern-
ment. But he was a decided and irre-
concilable enemy to every abus e of au-
thority ; and strenuousl y advocated the
extension , as far as appeared to him
consistent with the general safety , of
civil and religious liberty, to all classes
of his fellow-subjects.

The moral qualities of Mr. Touchet
were in perfect keeping, not only with
his intellectual ones, but with each
other ; and it was this harmony and
justness of proportion that constituted
perhaps the most striking charm and
beauty of his character. From natu re
he derived a tempe r of uncommon equa-
nimity and sweetness ; and this natu ral
gift he had impro ved by the constant
exercise of the kind and gentle affec-
tions, and-o f those social feelings which
issued in a generous but well-regulated
and unostentatious hospitality. - In his
manners there was an urbanity, a com-
posure , and a simple dignity, not un-
allied with real humility , by which he
obtai ned, unsought , the respect that is
reluctantly yielded to persons of greater
forwar dness and more lofty pretensions.
When in the company of friends whom
he esteemed, the benevolence of his
hear t beamed through his fine and ex-
preasiVe features ; and bis spirits , always
cheerful , flowed out in a current of
agreeable ; lfaely, and even playful con-
versa tion j while > >b1s sympathy with the
feelings of all ¦ around mm rendered him
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a delightfu l compan ion to the young, as
well as to those of mature r years . His
kind sympathies extended , too, to the *wants of his less fortunate bret hi4»« *
From princi ple, he disapprove d and con-
demned indiscrimin ate almsgiving ; but
in eases of real and obvious distress , or
when satisfied by investigation of the
justness of a claim for relief , his com-
passion was deeply touched , and his
hand most generously opened .

It remains to speak of Mr. Touche t's
religious character. Fro m inquiry and
conviction , as well as fro m earl y ex-
ample, he was a Dissenter from the
Established Church ; and he not only
maintained , zealously and uniforml y,
the princi ples of his dissent , but en-
deavoured to perpetu ate them by a li-
beral patronage of the var ious institu-
tions which have been formed for edu-
cating ministers of his own persuasion.
But with this zeal there was no tincture
of bigotry or intolerance. In the friend -
ly intercourse of life, and in accomplish-
ing works of practical benevolence , he
was in the habit of mingling cordially
with persons of various reli gious per-
suasions ; and in this way he frequently
softened the animosities of sects, and
became , within his sphere , a bond of
union between Christians of all deno-
minations. His religious views and
princi ples tended to confirm that con-
stant cheerfulness , which was partl y the
result of natu ral temperament ; and he
enjoyed , with habitual gratitud e, the
bounties which Providence had so li-
berall y placed within his reach. In the
duties of divine worshi p, both public
and private , he regularly and earnestly
engaged . He felt that they warmed and
cherished his piety, — encouraged his
aspirations afte r virtuous excellence,—
and were his best support under those
trials , which he was not unfrequ ently
called upon to bear , both in his own
person , and in the removal of those who
were attached to him by the tenderest
natu ral ties, and by the most amiable
and engaging qualities.

Mr. Touchet' s habitual tempera nce
hap pily exempted him almost enti re ly
from the ordinary infirmities of old age,
and secured to him , in almost uudi-
miniahed vigour and eujoymeat , the
possession of the faculties of his mind ,
and the sympathies of hia heart , till
with in ft few months of his death * No-
thing is more usual than for aged per-
sons to reta in a correct remembrance of
the events of earlie r life ; but it ia very
rarely tha t, in them , the power survives
of recalli ng recent facts and dftte«> and

of recollecting tra ins of rea soning which
have been lately, for the f irst time, pre-
|euted to their minds. In this respe ct,
ifl jUToutbet exhibited a striking illus-
tration of the maxim of the Roman mo-
ralist—" Manen t ingenia senibua , mod5
permaneaot atudinm et induatria : nee ea
soluni in clarissimi s viri», se<t§ in vit&
etiam private et quieta ." His last ill-
ness, though tediou s from its duration ,
was happ ily unaccompani ed by acute
suffering ; and on the first of the pr e-
sent month , he calmly and without a
strugg le closed a life full of years and
honour , leaving to all an example of
Christian excellence, and , to those who
enjoyed a nearer view of his charact er, a
persuasive lesson to " go and do like-
wise."—Manchester Chronicle,

Jme 16, 1827.

Rev. John Hors ey.
(See above, p. 448.)

Of the earlier part of Mr. Hor sey '9
history I know little more than that he
was the sou of a very pious minister at
Ringwood , in Hampshire , was educate d
for the ministry at Homer ton, and in a
short time after leaving the Academy,
was invited to become the pastor of the
Inde pendent Congregation worshi ping at
the meeting-house on Cast le Hill , m
Northam pto n, in which situation he re-
mained till his death. Soon after he
was settled he married a dau ghter of the
Rev. Mr. King, of Welford , in the same
county , who died about two years befor e
him , highly-respected for her streng th of
mind , clearness of judgment , and exem-
plar y conduct as a wife, a mothe r, a
friend , and a Christian . She was the
mother of three daug hters and two sons ;
the elder son died, about 1793, the
youuge r and his three sister s survive
their parents .

The writer of this became a member
of Mr. Horsey 's family in 1792, as a
divinity student , and having complet ed
the usual course of five years, left the
Academy. A residence of five years , as
a member of his family, together with
occasional interviews since, induced him,
as well as others of his pup ils, to form
such a view of his character as affords
no moderate degree of pleasure in the
recollectiou.

The Rev. Thos. Belsham having relin-
quished his situation as Divinity Tutor
at Daventry, Mr. Hors ey was appointed
by Mr. Coward' s Trustees to succeed
him, and in 1789 the Academy was re-
moved to Northampton. The first two
or three aessionH, it is understood! were
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by no means so coin for table as the suc-
ceeding five , which were followed by the
stormy session of 1797, 1798, after the
close of which the Institution was. re-
moved to Wymondley ,

The situation of superinten dent Tut or
of a Dissenting Acade my is known , by
those best capabl e of judging , to be one
which requires a happy combination of
talents , temper , and habi ts, wliich are to
be met with iu comparativel y few men.
In Mr. Hor sey they existed iu a very re-
spectable degree ; he was a good disci-
plinarian ; he had a happy method of
communicating knowledge and exciting
the youth ful mind to usefu l inquiry . He
was courteous in his behav iour , and
though he never lost sight of the respect
due to his station , he did not , by over-
acting the part of the Tuto r and Hector
Academes, keep at unreasonable distance
youths who possessed a tolerable share
of good feeling and well- regulated affec-
tions. A young man under his superin-
tendence must have been guilty of very
censurable conduct if he did not find in
Mr. Horsey the judicious , discriminating ,
and affectionate friend and adviser , as
well as the successful promote r of his
pursuit of those branches of knowled ge
which were to prepare him for the pro-
per discharge of the duties of a Chris-
tian minister. He had a judicious mode
of directing the attention to the point on
which difficult subjects in Metap hysics
and Divinity hinged ; and his plan of
lecturing , on disputed points , in both
those branches , was quite exemplary in
one particular view ; he was so anxious
not to give an undue bias to his youthfu l
auditors , that it was very difficult to as-
certain in the lecture-room his own pre-
cise views iu the more controverted sub-
jects.

In the freer intercourse of the parlou r
and social circle , his conver sational ta-
lents were of a superior order j he was
cheerfu l without descending to censura -
ble levity, he had a fund of amusing and
instru cting anecdotes , and he was very
successful in a branch of entertainment
in which so many clever men fail—A
mean thai 'of telling a story well.

A**a Ch ris tian , his views of the pater -
nal characte r of Jehovah produced in
him hab itual , cheerful piety , and his full
conviction of the harmony of the Divine
attributes inspired habitual acquie scence
iu all the arrangements of Providen ce
respecting him, aud exemplary resi gna-
tion to the will of 'God in his affliction s.
In the relation of husband , father , and
friend , he excelled. WJe nleaiory will
continue to t>e chfcri» |n:d by his remain-

ing pupils with esteem and affection ; his
childre n and more immediate connexions
will fondly an4 affectionately cherish the
recollec tion of his varied excellencies,
aud hie congre gation , who enjoyed his
public services for so long a period , will
express their high sense of his minis-
teria l faithfulness, by proving to the world
that his labours were not in vain.

tf .

f)iO Obituary.— ' Duke of Rwhffouc auld-ltiuncourt

Mar. 28, at Paris 9 at the ad vanced age
of 81, the Duke of La Rochefoucauld -
Li an court , Peer of France, Member of
the Institute (the Academy of Sciences) .
In this great and good man the sacred
cause of humanity has lost one of its
best friends and defenders . His whole
life was employed in benevolent and pa-
triotic exerti on. Vaccination was in-
troduced into France throu gh his means,
and for twenty years he never relaxed
his efforts to render it universal. He
was also the chief founder of schools
upon the improved princ iple of mutual
instruction , and helped to set on foot a
society for the express object of advan-
cing elementary education. He esta-
blished the Schools of Arts and Manu-
factures at Compiegne , at Chalons , and
at Angers , and presided over the forma-
tion of the Conser vatory of Arts and
Manu factures at Paris. His acti ve be-
nevolence was employed in regulating
and improving the management of pri-
sons and hospitals ; and he attended
likewise to many institutions set apart
for the reception of deserted and friend -
less children. Weakness , poverty , old
age, and misfortun e, found in him a con-
stant and devoted friend. The powerful
assistance he rendered to industry was
felt in the legislative chambers , and in
all councils where of he was a member ;
in the society for the encouragement of
national indus try, and more particularl y
in the commune of Liancourt , where his
advice and example gave a great impulse
to the whole district. A little work
called the Statistics of the Canto n of
Creil , proceeded from his pen , althoug h
his excessive modesty prevented him
from publishin g It with his name, it
contains an account of all improve ments
in agricultu re, in manufactu res, in edu-
catio n and the ar ts of life, which took
place in that part of France which he
inhabited. There was also another So-
ciety of great and good men to which he
W^s warml y attached, and a field where
vir tuou s aid benevolent feelings weie

Duke of La Rochefou cauld-LiAn -
court.



disp layed in the bri ghtest colours—the
Society for the Application of Christi an
Morality to the relations of Social Life.
In a country where so many deadly at-
tacks hare been made upou the religion
of the gospel, arid at a time when its
benign influence is smothered or per -
verted to the most unri ghteous purposes ,
it is consolatory to learn the history of
tha t small baud of genuine disciples who
have kept alive, in the midst of super-
stition and pri estcraft , the pure , enlight-
ening flame of Christian love. The So-
ciety of Christ ian Morality is composed
of members of different denominations
of Christi ans. Avoiding the discussion
of those questions which rela te to doc-
trines , it proceeds upon the princi ple of
support ing Christianity as a great mora l
system , and extending its practical good
effects by every possible means. It was
joined by Catholics as well as Protes -
tantH , and furnishes a glorious example
of that liberal spirit which can subdue
party and sectarian feelings, and co-
operate with heart and soul in the great
objects of an enlightened philanthro py.

But of such noble , high-princi pled
characters , bigotry is the sworn and
bitte r enemy. Full of hatr ed for new
institutions and for every attempt to
emancipate the human mind and teach
the value of freed om and knowled ge, the
partisan s of tyrann y and superstition
spare d not this excellent man. He
scorned to be indebted to such support
as might require a compromise of con-
science, and called no man his friend
who stood in the way of his disinterested
efforts for the public good. No less
than six public offices which he held
gratuitously aud adorned by his virtues
he was obliged to resi gn , and great was
his regre t at being separated from those
c hildren of advers ity whom he cherished
as his own.

The funeral of the Duke of La Roche-
foucauld-Liaucour t took place on Friday,
the 20th of March , at the Chu rc h of the
Assumption. A numerous assemblage
of the Peer s and Deputies of France , and
a concour se of distinguished men of all
classes were present from different parts
of the kingdom on this affecting occa-
sion. With the consent of the deceased
Duke 's family, his body was to be car -
ried to the grave by a ban d of young
people who were pupils in the school of
Chalons. Their deeji sorrow was
soothed by the thou ght of performing
the last sad duties to their benefa ctor
and father ; no law forbade , no regula -
tion of the police opposed this tribu te of
popular respect , hono urable alike to

him who was the object of it/ and to
those who desired to pay it. Can it be
believed, or can it be read with patience,
that a police and a military officer united
their influence to disappoint and exas-
perate the public mind , and actually em-
ployed an armed force to keep the peo-
ple from shewing their fervent gratitude ?
Some of the citizens were knocked down ,
covered with mud , and even wounded*
The funeral procession became a scene
of bloodshed. The honoured remains
were overthrown into the kennel , and
were with difficulty replaced upon the
hearse !

At the gate of Clichy, where the body
was removed to a carriage which was to
convey it to Liancourt , M. Charles Du-
pin , a Member of the Academy of Sci-
ence, prono unced an eloquent discourse ,
which , we regret to say, has not been
preserve d ; he proved himself the faith-
ful organ of the different sentiments
which agitated the hearts of the assem-
bled multit ude. The Chamber of Peers ,
in their sitting of the 31st of March , re-
solved upon the motion of the Duke de
Choiseu l, that proper steps should im-
mediately be taken for inquiring into the
cause of the distu rbance which took
place at the obsequies of the Duke of
La Rochefoucauld-Liancourt , aud a re-
por t mad e thereupon to the chamber.

We hope to see some account of the
long aud useful life of this excellent ci-
tizen and virtuou s man. Concerning
that society which has peculiar claims to
be distingu ished in a work like the
Monthly Reposito ry , we are able to give
some interesting details fro m another
source. They shall appea r in an early
number.

S. R.

Bayes Cotto n, Esq.
June 14 , at his house iu Ketuhcorth,

Bayes Cotton , Esq., in his 71st year.
It was the honour of this excellent

perso n to be descended on both sides
fro m ancestors distinguished by piety,
learning, usefulness , and an invincible
attachmen t to reli gious freedom .* He
lived in far happier times than some of
them, but be inherit ed their spirit ; he
acted upou their princi ples, nor sacrifi ced

? For notices of members of the fa-
mily of Bayes, see Hunte r 's Ha llawshire ,
Ki ppia* Life of Lard ner, Touloi iw's of
Neal , and Morga n's Memoir* of Dr.
Price . In Toulmin'* Hist , of DiswUer *,
(pp. 255—258,) i*a very impwssfw ac-
count of the Rev. Thomas Uottm.
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his most.4iopoj rfent convrcnpjw at tf m
ghriu e of nworl# , in^e>)t. « Tq say of
him*merely that rhe wa* a steady and
well-inform ed Pr pjfcestant Dissenter, were
faint praise , could , it not be further de-
clared that he valued truth and liberty
for their tendencies and influence , and
adorned his Christian faith , and his
mode of avowing it, by qua lities the most
estimab le and amiable ; by a devotion
which rendered him eminently upri ght ,
kind , caudid, and unassu ming. He was
hospitable and genero us in full propor-
tiou to his opulence , and became the
cordia l friend, the wise and faith ful
counsellor , of numbe rs , beyond even the
wide circle of a family, which he loved
with a warm th of affection that was com-
plete ly mutual.

For many years he exercised a pro -
fession , which his integrity cont ributed
to make truly resp ectable. A great por-
tion of his life was passed in the metro-
polis and its neighbourhood : and in the
office of Secretary to the Deputies for
watc hing over the Civil Ri ghts of the
Dissenters , he rendere d essential ser-
vices to the reli gious body of which he
was a member.

In the beau tiful village to wh ich he
afterward s withdr ew, lie was frequentl y
visited by his friends , nor least by those
with whom he had mixed in busier
scenes. Much of his leisure was passed
in useful reading : and he availed him-
self of every opportu nity of promoting
the peace and comfort of his neighbours .

Mr . Cotto n was characterized by that
admirable good sense which is so bene-
ficial in the daily intercourses * of society
and the world . At the same time , he
derived from his constitution , but still
more from relig ion , a cheerfulness of
temper and manners , which caused him
to be an universal favourite . He ac-
commodated himself with ease to all the
innocent customs of modern life, while
in some yet more impor tant respects he
belonged to a generatio n of which f ew
survive.— Christian Reformer.

N.

Mrs. Eedes.

J une < 15, at Sqflron Waldeti, aged 77,
Mrs. iEedes, the relict of Mr. Joseph
EedeBJ and forty -eight years a member
of the General Bapti st congr egation in
that !totvn. After a long conflict with a
dViimt«f .which ? epjia ufljed ̂  

her stren gth
audrfdeftft ^ rt fee powc* t

pf j mcdiciue , ( 4ip
sttbmiii>eflfto tJ )e,)n^MeWe</of 8t»preW
WMo ftotti&s ^sdhfei^a^be^n^evo^
to tteia WMeito *tf j fetytuM ftir fHft &Wk

of .Chris tian hope gilded her chamber of
afflic tion and cheered her mind in the
dying hour ,:.

J une 21 , at Pimllco, after a short ill-
ness, the Rev. John Small , one of the
minister s of the Unitarian chape l, York
Street , St< James 's Square . Mr. Small
was a native of Dundee ' in Scotland ,
where his father exercised the profes -
sion of a schoolma ster. " It is under -
stood that he lost both his parents
whilst he was very young. In the earl y
part of his life he join ed one of the
congre gational churches founded by Mr.
Robert Haldane , but which were after -
ward s deserted by that gentleman upon
his adopting other reli gious views re-
sembling Sandemani anism. Mr. Small
was for some time a member of one of
these congr egations meeting at Perth , of
which Mr . Little , now of Washingto n,
N. A., was the minister . In the year
1804, he was admitt ed a stude nt at the
Homerton Academy, on the foundation
of the King 's Head Society, and re-
mained there for the full ter m of six
years. During his stay in this institu -
tion he was consider ed one of the best
scholars , and was distinguished by his
superior talents , especiall y by his singu-
lar powers of extemporaneous addre gs.
There is reason to believe that his reli-
gious sentiments had undergone a con-
siderable change before he left Homer -
ton , though he had made no dire ct
avowal of his relinqui shroent of Calvin ,
ism. Soon after quitting the Academ y
he withdrew from his Calvinistic con-
nexion and joine d himself - to the Uni-
tarians . In 1811 , he went to Hinckle y
in Leicestershire , where he officiated ,
during nearl y a year , for the late Rev.
Herbert Jenkins , whose health was at
that time in a very precarious state.
From Hinckle y he went to Birming ham ,
where his old friend Mr. Little was then
residing, and intending, we believe , to
app ly himself wholly to the occupation
of a schoolmaster. His stay here was,
however , but short , for at the recom -
mendation of Dr. Toulmin he went to
officiate to the Unitarian congrega tion
at Wolverhampton , and shortly after -
wards removed to Coseley, where he
contin ued to exercise his ministry 'till
his removal to London * at the close of
the last year , t o be one'of the- mifiisters
of -the iYorlwrtrebf Chapel. Mr . Small
bad complained ' of indisposition fro m Ms
ftr«t> settlement in > the ' ftictrd pbite, ' but
the btate of his. health tt ftHiMft obliged
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him to suspend the public dirties df his
profession til] within a few weeks of
his death. Nor did his medical attend-
auts for some time apprehend danger :
the bursting of an abscess in the intes-
tiues, the existence of which had never
been suspected , firs t revealed the na-
ture of his cortiplaint, placed him at once
beyond the relief Of medical skill , and
terminated his life in a few hours. He
was bu ried in the ground belonging to
the General paptist Congregation in

INTELLIGENCE.

Unitarian Marriage Bill.
Patience and perseverance overcome

many difficulties ; even the House of
Lords is not proof against their power,
in a session too when reason and public
spirit have not possessed very great sway
over its deliberations. Lord Eldon now
speaks with the odds which a station on
opposition benches interposes against
him, and the woolsack is occupied by a
lawyer who has some disposition to listen
to common sense and history.

We believe we may now congratulate
the Unitarians on the certainty that re-
lief in some form will be conceded to
them next session, for no one but Lord
Eldon has opposed the principle; and he
has done it only by the dexterous jum-
bling up of principle with details into
which his own objections alone have
driven the promoters of the measure.
Our readers will see that, on this im-
portant occasion, (when the House of
Lords has really, for the fi rst time, set
to work seriously to consider the subject
in detail,) we have spared no pains in
obtaining, expressly for our work, a
perfectly accurate and minute account
of all which passed. We shall, in the
succeeding number, (as our limits com-
pel us to divide the subject,) give the
debate in Committee, together with a
copy of the Bill, as it passed the Lords'
Committee, and as it may be proper to
bring it into the House of Lords next
session, where the promoters, as well as
opposers, will have the opportunity of
making any further alterations. As it at
present stands, it is,to be considered as
the projectchiefly of the Bishop of Chester,
and not aa the plan of the committee of
the Association, We were glad to hear that
the real difficulty in regulating att these

Worship $tr#et, on Monday, June 25th-
Dr, Rees officiated' ' at the funeral, and
also preached a sermon on the occasion
of his death on the following Stroday,
July 1st, at York-street chapel. The
"black cloth with which the pulpit, desk,
and communion table were covered, were
first provided , a few weeks before, on the
mourning for the Duke of York, when
Mr. Small preached a funeral sermon.
They were next used for a similar ser-
vice on his own decease !

matters was hit upon by Lord Redesdale
in the committe. If there were (as it is
a disgrace to this country that there is
not) a good general register of all mar-
riages, births or baptisms, and burials,
there would be no difficulty whatever in
allowing ail Dissenters, under the regu-
lations of such a registry, to solemnize
their own marriages, without any of the
incumbrances arising out of the ecclesi-
astical character of the present institu-
tions, which are totally inconsistent with
practical religious liberty.

It will be observed that the present
Bill leaves the matter of religious cere-
monial entirely to the parties ; it pro-
vides ouly for the civil requisites, and this
is all that the State has a right to concern
itself about ; it will be for the Unitarians,
(or for each Unitarian ,) to decide whe-
ther they choose to associate the occasion
with any and what religious observances.
Practically, we believe the Bill will not
work inconveniently. If the magistrate
is disposed to accommodate, (and in few
places will it be difficult to find one who
will,) there can be no great difficulties in
its operation.

H O U S E  OF L O R D S ,
June 26, 1827.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, in mo-
ving that the House should go into a
Committee on the Dissenters* Marriage
Bill, wished to avail himself of that op-
portunity to make some observations on
the pr inc iple of the Bill, which it had been
agreed should be discussed in this stage.
Before he entered upon these obeerva*
tlbna, he must remark upon tthe Irregular
discussion which! had just occubicd their
time, not for the fmrpose of addiag any
thrrtg to What had been already swA
upon that subject, but fca an UkutratfoD
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of the inconvenience of . entering 1 upon
the discussion of subjects of which no-
tice had not been previously given. He
adverted to this inconvenience , as it had
depri ved htm of the adva ntage of the
suppo rt of the Ri ght Reverend Prelate
at the head of the Bench of Bishops ,
who had attended that evening, at great
inconvenience , for the express purpose
of suppor ting the Dissenters ' Marriage
Bill , but who was prevente d fro m re-
maining in the House by the state of his
heal th. Their Lordshi ps , who had re-
membered the sentiments of that Right
Reverend Prelate (the Archbishop of
Cante rbu ry) on a former occasion, must
bear testimony to the spirit of liberality
displayed by him , which he hoped would
always characterize the Clergy of the
Est ablished Church , and by which he
was part icular ly anxious to see the
Heads of tha t Chur ch distinguished .
He was instructed , however , by that
Right Reverend Prelate , on his leaving
the House, to say, that his sentiments
'remained unalte red upon this subject.
With regard to the measure before them
'a few words were necessary. Bills, con*-
taiuing provision for the relief of these
Dissenters , had been two or three times
sent up to that House from the House of
Commons, and rejected by their Lord-
ships , chiefl y fro m difficulties which
presente d themselves in points of form ;

"but he was happy to say that a very ge-
nera l feeling now prevailed amon gst man y
of those who had formerly opposed those
Bills in favour of the princi ple of giving
some relief to the Dissenter s ; and he
believed he might even say, that several
Ri ght Reverend Prelates had expressed
an anxiety , and had in fact contribu ted
their assistance , to adopt some measure
by which the Dissenters might be freed
from the necessity of giving utteran ce,
as a mere matter of form , to sentiments
which they entertained not at heart ;
and , at the same time , to avoid that
scand al to the Church which resulted
from having its creed and its ceremo -
nies pros tituted by calling upon Dis-
senters , for temporary purposes , to give
a false and feigned assent to doctr ines
which they declared they did not believe.
'rh a*t tyaa the situation of the Church ,
and the evil from wjuch the Right Re-
verend Prelate- and other members of
the ecclesiastical bod y wished to be re-
lieved; and, he confessed , it was beyond
his power to conceive how those per-
sonB who attached importance to the
due and strict observance of all the
fonnV and &oetrjites of the Ctech ,
(could wiah to continue a State of things

under which those ceremoni es were
used for the purpose of extorting a con-
sent , intended to evade , and not to ful-
fil , the purposes of the Legislatu re . He
could easily conceive that the careless
and indifferent could view these matters
with little concern , but in proportion to
the seriousness of a Churchman 's con-
victions ought to be his desire to free
the doctrines and services of his church
from this compulsive conformit y. Under
the strong impression of the scandal
which the law, as it stood at present ,
brought upon the Church , he could not
but express a hope , tha t their Lordshi ps
would do something to meet the diffi-
culties which presente d themselves with
respect to those laws. Differen t modes
of meeting these difficulties had been
suggested at different times. A Noble
Earl , lately at the head of his Majesty 's
Government , (Lord Liverpool ,) and who,
he was auth orized in saying, felt deeply
the inconvenience which resulted from the
state of the laws affecting the Dissenters ,
had expr essed au opinion that the diffi-
culty might be best met by allowing
some alteration to be mad e in the ser-
vice-of the Church of Englan d, but the
Right Reverend Prelate thou ght other-
wise upon that subject , and no attempt
was made to carry that suggestion into
execution. Different plans had since
been submitted to their Lordsh ips and
Tejected. The Bill which hd had now
to bring under their consideratio n at-
tempted to reconcile , as far as possible ,
the jarrin g opinions Which prevailed ,
and proposed to meet the objections
which had been made at various times
to the measure s which came unde r their
Lordship s' atte ntion. Its design was to
unite two objects—th at of nialri ng the
ceremony of marri age a civil security,
combined with attention and considera-
tion for the reli gious scru ples of the
conscientious Dissenter. In this coun-
t ry, up to the times of the 26th of George
the Second , the object now contemp lated
by the law had been very imperfectly
provi ded for ; but an innovation upon
the existing law, commonly called Lord
Hardwick e's Act , then receive d the sanc-
tion of the Legislature . At the time
whe n Lord Hard wire intrbdueed tha t
measure to their Lords hip it became
necessary, however , to eiehupt two
classes of religious believers from its
operation—the Jews and the Quakers ;
but he ati^bhte rided tliat1 tib man could
rise up in that house , and conten d, that
this exerii tJ tion wtts \nictuled to f ix  tiny
Bfotr ^tion the marriage of ftittde person s,
dr MtaaW Wto they Were ^©t ^

rreetly
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legal. Some insinuat ions had , lie knew ,
been thrown out fro m an authority of
great importance , tha t the marriage of
those opule nt , industrious people, the
Quake rs, a people remarkable for the
purity of their lives, the excellence of
their characters , and the extent of their
good works , could not be legally recog-
nized ; that they had only been excepted
from the Marriage Act , and left withou t
any legal sanction ; but he apprehended
that there could be no doubt upon the
subject ; and some of the greatest and
most learned lawyers of which this
country could boast , had distinctl y de-
clared their opinion that the marriage of
Quakers was perfectl y legal . Sir Mat-
thew Hale had distinctl y given his sanc-
tion to the legality of the marriage of
Quakers. Burn eft, in his life of that
great man , in alluding to the circum-
stances gives this account of the con-
duct and expressions of that eminent
person on the occasion:— " In a trial
that was before him , when a Quaker was
sued for some debts owing by his wife
before he marrie d her , and the Quaker 's
counsel pretended that it was no marriag e
that had pa ssed between them, since it was
not solemnized according to the rules of the
Church of England ; Sir Matthew Hale
declared that he was not willing, on his
own opinion, to make their child ren
bastard s, and gave direction s to the jury
to find it special , which they did. " After
some observations upon the nature of
the case, and the conduct of the partie s,
the learn ed) eminent , and pious histo -
ria n, goes on to add the weight of his
own opinion by observin g, " that if th is
jud ge had not been more their friend
than one pf those they so called , their
poste rity , had been litt le beholding to
them. But he governed himself indeed
by the law of the gospel , of doing to
others what he would have others do to
him ; and , therefore , because he would
have thoug ht it a hardship, not without a
cruelty, if, amongst Pap ists , all mar-
riage s were nulled which had not been
made with all the ceremonies in the
Roman ritual ; so he, app lying this to
the case of the sectaries, thought all mar-
riages made accordin g to the several
persuasions of them , ought; to have their
effects in tow f" The Noble Marqui s,
afte r some observations , upon the lega-
lity of the niarriage i; of , jttje Quaker s be-
ing .thus, , clearly ,  pjr ^ye^,, .procee d to
contend tjiat , fte $rm, ep^e,d tip $aim
the same right for %he $uifyr*ajis , and
expressed a hope thafc tf aq , $mq )ya8' npw
come wjitm person ?, o( $M ntosu^ion
should no longer te iqyi&q to approach

the altar with falsehoods in their mouths ,
or be compelled to subscribe to princi -
ples which they could not respect , and
thereby bring into contempt tha t faith
which others hold sacred , for tlie grati-
fication of mere secular and civil pur-
poses. Advert ing to the clauses of the
Bill , the Noble Marquis declared that he
did not hold himself responsible for their
perfection ; but he knew that those who
framed them had had the assistance of some
of those whose experience and information
best qualified them for the task , and that
the most anxious desire was felt to meet
and obviate the objections which had
been raised on former occasions. In the
first place, the banns were to be pub-
lished , for the security of the public ; and
then the parties , wi th a certific ate of
such publication , are to go before a ma-
gistrate , and go th rough the ceremo ny of
marriage , in the mode pointed out ; and
having procu red his certificate thereof,
the same is to be taken to the Clergy-
man for the purpose of being registered.
Some objections , he understood , were
made to the imposition of this duty upon
the Clergyman ; but he, for one, thoug ht
it was one of those inconveniences which
could not be avoided. The Registr y Act
had been passed in the time of William
the Third , as a tax, for the purpose of
raising money to carry on the war which
was then waged against Louis the Four-
teenth , and the clergy then had uot ob-
jected to registering the baptisms , &c,
of all classes, as they were directed to
do, for the purposes of the tax. Indeed ,
so beneficial had it since been found ,
and so impor tant was it , in every point
of view, for the interests of the public ,
that if the Bill now before the House
did not contai n a clause to make that
registry imperati ve, he could not pos-
sibly consent to give it his support. The
registratio n of one of the most impor-
tant acts of our lives was, in every point
of view, public or private , of such infi-
nite importa nce , that he thought the Bill
must pro ve altogether inefficient , unless
the clergyman was called upon to re-
gister the certificate. The Noble Mar-
quis concluded by imploring their Lord -
ships to relieve the Church of England
from the effect of a state of things
which was calculated , not to attrac t, hut
to repel , converts to its doctri nes.

The Earl of Eldon regre tted the ab-
sence ot the Right Reverend Prelate £the
Archbishop of Cant erbury ) op this .oc-
casion , because it was his misfortune to
be compelled to say, tha t he differed
with him very mucji in the view he todk
of this subject , and jt woutd have be«*i
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some satisfaction to have been able to
state the grounds of that difference in
his presence. He wished, in the first
place, to separate from the considera-
tion of the question every thing which
had been said with regard to the state of
the Jews and the Quakers. In his opi-
nion the state of the Jews had no pos-
sible counexiou with the subject before
their Lordships. It was somewhat dif-
ferent with regard to the Quakers ; and
he would here take leave to make au ob-
servation or two upon what had fallen
from the Noble Marquis when he spoke
of a doubt having been thrown out re-
specting the validity of a Quaker 's mar-
riage. If that doubt rested on any thing
which had fallen from him, he desired
to say that he must have been completely
misunderstood ; for he had no doubt on
the subject, and on the contrary, desired
distinctly to give it as his opinion , that
their marriages were perfectly valid ac-
cording to law. He was the more anx-
ious to say this, because he was aware
that doubts had once been raised as to
the law on that subject. In 1661, they
would find that a proceeding at law took
place on the subject , which ended in
establishing the validity of such mar-
riages ; and again, in 1730, in another
proceeding at common law, though a
doubt was cast upon the legality of a
Quaker marriage, its validity was after-
wards confirmed. The 7th and 8th of
William and Mary contain , however, a
clause which certainly had given rise to
doubts on the subject, (though he thought
they were not of much weight,) for by a
clause of that act (which he concluded
was the one adverted to by the Noble
Marquis) it was for the purposes of taxa-
tion declared that all persons living toge-
ther after the manner of the Quakers,
should be taken and held to be married
persons, whether they had been mar-
ried or not according to the established
forms. Having now looked into this
question more than he had been able to
do on a former occasion , he was of opi-
nion , not only that the Quakers were
iutitled to the benefi t of the law as
valid marriages, but that they ought to
have fu rther benefits in that respect
which he believed they had not , with
reference in, particular to the ecclesiasti-
cal law. Certainly, if the House did more
for the present applicants, that same
they ought to do for Jews and Quakers.
With respect to the marriages of Jews, a
question arose in the Court of Chancery
aa to their validity 00 lately as the time
when Lord Rosslyn was Chancellor. A
man claimed a legacy as due to him 011

the ground of Us having been left to a
person whom he called his wife. The
persons were a Jew and a Jewess, and
the question in the case was whether the
legatee was his wife. The Lord Chan-
cellor sent the question to be tried by the
Ecclesiastical Court, and the case came
on before the present Lord Stowell. Lord
S to well, and also Sir W. Wynn, who af-
terwards affirmed the judgment of Lord
Stowell, expressed their surprise that this
case should have been sent to an Ecclesi-
astical Court by the Court of Chancery,
inasmuch as the Lord Chancellor had
just as much right as an Ecclesiastical
Court to decide incidentally on the vali-
dity of a Jewish marriage, or on that of
a foreign marriage. They, on the other
hand , were Ecclesiastical officers , and
bound by the stricter rules_ and maxims
of Ecclesiastical Courts. They decided ,
however, that a marriage of Jews was to
be considered as a marriage of foreigners.
Now the validity of a foreign marriage
must be decided by the leaf loci; but it is
a maxim of law, that the Jews, who are in
one sense every where, are, in effect , no
where ; being foreigners, and yet having
no country to which they can be assigned.
As the Jews, therefore, have no place, aa
they have no locality, no lex loci could ap-
ply to their case, but the validity of their
marriages must be determined by their
conformity with their own peculiar laws.
But whatever had been done for the case
of Jews and Quakers, the legislature had
never yet called on the Church of England
to assist them. Whatever it might be
disposed to do with regard to the mar-
riages of this particular class of Dissen-
ters, he trusted it would never assent to
any measure, the effect of which would be
to degrade the Church of England in the
public estimation f as he would presently
shew this Bill would do. With respect
to the marriages of Quakers , he was cer-
tainly of opinion that it was fair to ar-
gue that the very exception in the 26th
George II. implied that they were to be
considered legal marriages. But let their
Lordships consider at what period of the
Session it was that they were discussing,
and were called upon to decide, this most
important question. He (Lord Eldon)
had given the greatest attention to this
Bill ; he had weighed every sentence and
line in it; but he found it utterly impos-
sible to assent to the passing of this Bill
without a great number of alterations.
Now if, labouring as he (Lord E.) had
done, with a view to make this Bill better
than it was, he had been unable to ac-
complish his object, h^ dld think that no
time or labour tUeJr fftrdship s could be-
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stow upon it Avotfld enable then! to exe-
cute their work j as; ra 'h is jua'&meht ; ft
onght to be exfecutdl. If this Bill was
iw>w* t# go throug h a committee, he for one
must StftJMraw from the attem pt to mak e
it, as hW^houlo^ishtO do, better even for
the parties foauMt |hen was, if the House
determined that they were to be relieved.
If their Lof (fehrps introduced amend-
ments ; the amendments of this most im-
portant Bill would go down to the House
of Commons on Friday, and on that very
evening the other House of Parliament
must deddfe upon the : propriety of all of
the m, for their Lordishi ps were perfectly
aware that no other opportunity would
be afforded for considering them . The
time ,' therefore , at which this measure
was brought under the consideration of
their Lordships , was a sufficient ground
for hot passing it,; even if the objections
to it were less string than he believed he
should be able to satisf y the House they
were ; It had been argued , tha t it was
but just to do for Dissenters of this de-
scription ' What the Legislature had done
for Jews and Qua kers. But , admitti ng
that the marriages of Jews and Quakers
were legalized under the exception in the
Marriage Actj he begged again to ask
their ' I^rdshfps whether the Church of
Englan d had ever been called in to assist
iA those marriages by publishing their
banns and registering them ? In the time of
the?Commonwealth , when men were mar-
ried , as it was now prop osed, before Jus -
tices of the Peaee~-a measure then adopt -
cd for the express purpos e of degrading the
Clergy-~ the 'Clergy were not called upon
to aid and assist in their own degradation.
If their Lordships should think it ri ght to
do that for Dissenters generall y which had
been done for Quakers , let them do so,
but let them* not rsay that they were jus ti-
fied by that pre cedent in doing more than
they had done for those parties , as they
would do if they passed this Bill.' He
begged to call their Lordshi ps' attention
a little to what this Bill did , and to
what it did not. In the first place , he
should be glad to know who the persons
were whom this Bill propos ed to relieve ?
It was said , indeed , in the preamble , tha t
these persons had scruples* and that they
were coiled Unitarians ^ but neither then*
scrup les were explained , nor their name.
What an > Unitarian was . had never yet
been-eK plaiued , ; He had taken occasion
last year toiask a RigfcvReverend Prelate ,
who wO3 > now unfortunately ataent ,)what
want &u Unitar ian, i and ( jhe »c©uld get . no
answer i Smc* that * time he fca^oveceived
the present of a Senj ftQny Mp?ea<»hed^ |ia
Mi«is<w before .an Umtati an^qOttgflegfcr

tloif, ant} #he 'Mt too&s tli'ae fell f rom
the? lltjs.of the ; ̂ etfeher̂  att^r gfemg put
his text , wef£—" '{Tie Lord IS ^dMpilov
asks, Wha t is an Unitarian ?** Tt$B Was *,
certainl y, rather a singular conrm£ncer
iitent of a Sermon ; it wais,, however , h$
must do the preacher the ju stice to say, a
very good and well-wri tten sermon , ,as
fav as he could understan d subjects of
that kind . But the reason which led him
(Lord Eldon) to ask the quest ion—ran d
if their Lordshi ps should go into the
Committee , he should ask it again—was ,
that it might be recorded upon the face of
this Bill what an Unitarian was . He
again called on the Reverend Bench to
define the term. He should like very
much to see that Rev. Bench vote th at a
person who denied the divinity of their
Saviour (if that was, as he understood ,
the definition of these persons ' opinions) ,
was, on that account , deserving of this
especial favour. His object was to get a
plain and distinct definition of who it was
they were thus called on to favour. He
did not know what distinction there was
between Unitarians and another set «f
persons who were before their Lordshi ps,
calling themselve s Free-thinking Chris-
tians , who also entertained these scruples
about marriages ; but he begged their Lord -
ships to look at the language of these pe-
titioners , that they might jud ge of their
claims to the special interposition of the
Legislature. —The Noble Earl proceeded
to read some passages from a petition
latel y presented * by the Free-th inking
Christians , in which they " declar e and
avow that the Church of Englan d, whose
reli gious worshi p they are thus called
upon to sanction , they know only as a
Church , ' teaching for doctrines the com-
mandments of men :'—as a Chur ch pro -
fessing a reli gion which has no other
claims than that of being by law esta-
blished ;—as a Church whose laws have
no earlier date than Pop ery, no highe r
authority than Acts of Parl iament ," &c.
The petitioners pro ceed thus :" Viewing
the Church Of England as part of such a
system of political religion and corru pt
spiritual power—regarding the form of
marriage , as contained in the Book of
Common Prayer ^ as one of the rites of
such a Church , how can your petitio ners
conform thereto ? How , in the language
of Scripture , can th ey do this thing-, and

« His Lordsh ip seems to have - prac- i
tised» a • little Btra tagem her e. < No such
petition was ever presented , we 'feafrh ytd 1 i
the Lords at all ; and it dowtlofc appear '
thtft his Lordsh ip tntfved r tor a! copy bf ft 1
from thei<C0tmttbiw *v , •« ¦*? < l •• i> - " i < "J " •' ¦
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sin against God ?" Such was part of the
languag e of these petitioners , and the re-
aiaSuder was* if possible, still more offen*
sire. Let them see what particular case
was made out by these Dissenters, whom
he took to be persons denying the divinity
of our Saviour , or if not he hoped the
Right Reverend Bench would favour the
House with some other definition. They
had no objection to baptize their children
according to the form of the Established
Church ; they were baptized m the name
of the Father , the Son, and the Holy
Ghost , and he did not hear that these
Dissenters made any objection to this
baptismal ceremony. With respect to the
marriage ceremony, what was objected to
was, he understood , that the husband was;
called on to say that he married his wife
In the name of -the Father , the Son, and
the Holy Ghost, and also the mention of
the Godhead unde r the name of the Fa*
ther , the Son, and the Holy Ghost , when
the Clergyman , at the end of the cere*
mony, prayed the blessing of God upon
the man and his wife. The calling upon
God to bless them under the terms of the
Father , the Son, and the Holy Ghost—
(and every minister of the Church of En-
gland of common honesty , and integrity,
when he said " God bless you," mean t
the Godhead in that acceptation of the
word which was accordi ng to the views
of Christianity held by his Church so
constituted) —was what these persons
deemed so great a hardshi p. It was
on such grounds , and this address was
so great offence to these persons , that
their Lordships were called upon to
make a law, not for the benefit of all
Dissenters of all denomination 's, but
for this part icular class of Dissenters ,
which, according to all the evidence
of history, had been almost deemed the
rnoBt offensive of all the sects. In his
opinion , die best security for a reli gious
establishmen t was a religion of the purest
form , with a large and liberal toleration.
Such was the spirit of the toler ation
granted in the Act of the 53d of the late
King; and he was perfectl y ^ready to ad-
mit, that the Act of William and Mary
enacted penalties on account of religious
opinions which ought never to have been
thought of. But till the repeal of that
Act these persons were , under , especial
penalties , and yet their Lor dships were
called on to do for them what they never
thoug ht of doing for any others . Why,
at any rate , were not all to have the be-
nefit of this provision , if it was to be con*
ceded ]to these ? He would proceed , from
th«ae observationS y on the jmncipieof the
Bill to consider some of it» enactment *.

By the provisions of the Bill now before
their Lordsh ips, the Clergy of the Church
of England were called upon to publish
the banns on the declaration of the parties
that they were Dissenters of this descri p-
tion , of which feet there was to be no
proo f before hand , and no disproof af-
terwards. The clergyman was to certif y
that he had published the banns to a
justic e of the peace, and the justice of
the peace was to appoint some time and
place (at his office or any where else
that suited) where the marriage cere-
mony, such as it was, was to be per-
formed. Here again arose difficultie s ,
and to avoid them in the Commonwealth
Act, they were pleased to use the words>(( justice , or reputed justice ." In point of
fact, when the Noble Lord who held the
Great Seal had had as much experience
as he (Lord E.) had had—and he trusted
that he would hold it as long, and longer
than he had done , namely, as long as he
lived—he would find that cases might
frequentl y arise where., in consequence
of certain informalities , it was question-
able who was; or. was not a justice of
the peace. There were practices which
he had put an end to, by which magis-
trate s were made, by what was called
" the Cold Seal," and these were though t
to be justices and as good justices as
these Unitarians could wish to have and
be married by, .aud-y et, for all that , were
no justices at all. The banns having
been, pub lished , the justice of the peace
(if he be a justice ) was to give a certi -
ficate that the parties had gone through
certain forms before him , and upon this
certificate the clergym an was to be called
upon to reg ister the marriag e. Now,
lie would put it to their Lordshi ps, who*
ther a clergyman of the Church of En *
gland , was not degrad ed and dishonoured
by being compelled to act as a sort of
clerk to a justice of the peace ; and whe-
ther even the Lay Mag istrate of the
Church of England was not also disho-
noured , by being concerned in such a
transaction. Suppose the clergyman —
aa must fre quentl y be the case—to be
himself a justice of the peace ; was he to
go through this species of marriage cere -
mony, as. a justice of the peace, which
he could not possibly, perform without a
gross violation , of his duties a& a con-
scientious clergyman ? Was it contended
that the scruples of those Dissenters who
denied . the divinity of our Saviour were
to be respected , because they could/ not
in thei r conscience s allow a clergyman
of the Chu rch of England ; to say to them ,
at; the end of th$> marriage ceremon y,
" God bless yon. in the name of the
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Fath er , the Son , and the Holy Ghost ;;"
and yet th at they were to be allowed to
turn round upon the clergyman , and
say, " You hav6 publi shed our banns in
deference to our scru ples, but you are
also a justice of peace ; and your con-
science shall be so dealt with that we
choose you , in despite of any thing you
may urge on the score of your conscience ,
to perform our marriage ceremony in
that capacity ?" He was perfectl y satis-
fied that their Lordshi ps would not
suffer the clergy of the Church of En-
gland to be so degrad ed and dishonoured ,
and there must therefore be an amend-
ment there. Did the Act conta in any
clause s which sufficiently secured the ob-
servance of what was necessary to be ob-
served with respect to licenses, &c. There
must also be amend ments , and how could
such amendments be properly considered
now? Was there any sufficient precision
(considering that they were dealing with
a felony without benefit of clergy) in the
clauses which related to forging registers ,
making false entries , and similar of-
fences ? It would be necessary to guard
against clande stin e marri ages, and yet all
which this Bill did for that purpose was
to call upon the parish clergyman to
publish the banns. Quakers and J ews
were genera lly married in full assem-
blies of their connexions and friends ; the
publicity and regularity of these bodies
gave a pro tection against fraud ; but by
the pro posed Bill, the greatest door was
open to fraud s. A person had nothing
to do but to pretend to be a Unita rian ,
to have his banns published in a Church
to which he never goes, and then pro-
ceed to the private room of any justice
of the peace , who will give hitn his cer-
tificate . He might put this certificate in
his pocket , if he chose to run the risk of
a penalty of 20/., which this very justice
might reduce to five pounds , with the
privilege also of putting the informer by
an appeal to an expense , perhaps , of
100/. ; and then he might turn round and
say to the woman , " You cannot prove the
marriage if you are a Unitarian ; and if
you me not the whole is an imposition ."
He not only, objected to the Bill because
it was inten ded to put the Unitarians on
the same footing as Quakers , but he
would go furthe r , and say, that if the
House did intend to adopt the principles
of the Bill, its enactments were not cal-
culated to carr y those princi ples into
effect. He would not object to give to
these persons the same sort of exemption
as Jews and Quakers ; but the House
should recollect tha t these very Quakers
were not so tolerated originally except on

their making a declaratio n of their be-
lief in all which these persons , for whom
they were asked to do so much more ,
disbelieved. If the House thoug ht that
tne Bill ough t to pass, he still objected
to its passing in the pres ent session. It
would want so many amendments , so
many serious alterations , to make it a
bill such as it ought to be, that it woul&T
be impossible to get thr ough with it in
the present session , and he should feel
himself bound to move that it be read
this day three months . Having no in-
clinatio n to do more than his duty, if
the House consented to the princi ple, he
would give his best assistance in the
details ; but he still objected to being
placed in a situati on where the House
could* not do its duty by such a bill ; and
if they could, the Commons certai nly
could not do theirs. There was another
point on which he antici pated that the
Noble Lord on the Woolsack , and the
other Learned Lor d near him, would
support him, namel y, that this Bill sought
to make that evidence, which the clergy-
man was to cert ify without actual know-
ledge that it was true . At prese nt the
register of a marriage was taken as evi-
dence in a court of justice , because the
Marriage Act required the clergyman who
celebrated the marr iage to sign the re-
gistry . This was making the clergyman
certify what he knew to be true. The
same principle applied to baptism. The
entry was received because the clergyman
certified what he had actually done, but
(unle ss this was altered by a late act) if
the clergyma n Went on to state the date of
the birth , this was not evidence of that
fact, because he did not know it. It was
not necessary for him to give any opinion
upon the princi ple of the Bill ; the only
thing to consider was, the necessity of
having time to consider how to make the
Bill, upon its own princi ples, «ffective .
He trust ed that their Lordsh ips would
feel in favour of the old law of the land,
and let the present Bill stand over till
next session. If it were said, that the
parties aggrieved by the present law
ough t not to be allowed to continu e so
long under the injury they suffered , he
would ask , whose fault was that ? Why
did they not come earlier ? Year after
year , this Bill had been propo sed to the
House, and always at this inconvenient
period. They ^who so delayed were alone
to blame if the relief they sought was
deferred. All the great questions , the
Test and Corp oration Acts, Parliamen -
tary Reform , the Corn Bill, and vacrtbvs
other important tnatters , by commmr con*
sent stood' over ; he must entireat' them
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to add th is to them , and to " bond and
warehous e" this bill too for the present ;
and he assured the . House that next
session, let who will be ministe r , he
would, if they determined that it should
be done , do his best to mak e the Bill
what it should be, on the principle which
they might please to lay dawn . He
moved that instead of " now," the Bill
be committed " that day three months. "

Lord Caltho& pe said, that the chief
reason for his supporting the Bill was
not exactly that which had been given
by the Noble Lor d who had proposed
going into a Committee. He (Lord
Calthorpe) was inclined to think that
the great practical grievance was what
the Church itself laboure d under as long
as the law continued in its existing state .
With reference to the arguments urged
by the Noble and Learned Lord about
the Bill being a measu re of partiality to
the Unitarians , as a sect distinguished
fro m all other Dissenters , he had over-
looked the fundamental differe nce which
existed between the Unitarian s and all
other religionists whatsoever , except ,
perhaps , the Jews , Upon this ground
alone , the Unitarians might not have
any claim upon the consideration of Par-
liament ; but the public had strong claims
that the Legislature should relieve the
Established Church from what he might
call the species of blasphemy or prof ane-
ness committed by its ministers in being
called upon to pronounce , in the most
solemn manner , service s founded on the
doctrine of the Trinity , to persons who
did not believe in it, and to exact from
such persons an implied assent to a faith
which they did not ente rtain. He did
not imagine that human ingenuity could
have conceived a more certain means , in
the pres ent state of society, which re-
jected coarse and vulgar blasphemy , to
make the Church degrade and pollute
itself by mixing profanen ess with its
most sacred and solemn service. He
though t the House owed it to the honour
and dignity of the Church itself , not to
allow the present law to continue another
year. The Unitarians were stated by
the Noble and Learned Lord , to be ask-
ing of Parlia ment what was not granted
to Jews or Quakers ; but the fact was,
that neith er of the two latter sects were
obliged to submit to the marriage cere-
mony of the Church of England. The
Chur ch was, theref ore , bound at present
to carr y on the imposition with respect to
Unitari ans ., whilst it was relieved from the
degrading duty with respect to Jews and
Quaker s. Was It a' pro of of the high
reveren ce of the Church for that sacred

doctrine j which was the vital princi ple of
her faith , that she should call upon her
ministers to declare her doctr ines, and
to oblige individuals to repeat them ,,
who were known not to ente rtain any.
such tenets ? It would be most disad -
vantageous to the Church itself to suffer
another session to pass with out putting
an end to the existing state of things
with respect to Unitaria n Marriages.
He begged in what he said not to be
misunderstood ,—no one had a deepe r
sense than he had of the reli gious errors
of the Unitarians ; but , speaking of them
as individuals , (and he spoke from per-
sonal knowledge of many,) he must say
that in feelings of human ity , liberality ,
and justice , in all social and moral vir-
tues , they would not suffer in comparison
with those whose reli gious opinions were ,
as he believed , purer ; and , for the sake
of the Church Estab lishment itself, as well
as for their sakes, the grievance of which
they complained ought to be redressed .
Several amend ments in points of detail
might be necessary, but he had much ra-
ther pass the Bill at once in an imperfect
state and correct it next session , than leave
a matte r of so much importance to the
Church as well as to the parties , unre-
dresse d to another session.

Lord Farnham was willing to grant
relief to the Unitarians as far as was
consistent with religious propriety . He
fully agreed that the law was in a most
inconvenient state. He though t that the
Unitarian s might be allowed to marry
before their own ministers ; but he
wished that all marriages should have
a religious sanction , and a Bill of that
kind he would support. This was the
first time that it had been proposed to
divest marriage altogether of its reli-
gious character , and as to this he felt
great difficulties. He felt also consider-
able objection to forcing a magistrate ,
who was a clergyman , to perform the
cerem ony according to this Bill. He re-
gretted that bills of this kind were fre-
quentl y hurried on at the close of a ses-
sion, ,  when it was impossible to give
them due consideration. On such sub-
jects their Lordships ough t to legislate
with the gre atest circumspection. .

The Lord Chancellor observed , that
it was with considerable diffi dence he
addressed the House , after the very abl e
speech of his Noble and Learned Friend
Lord Eldon, a speech , .indeed , one of the
most able and efficient perhaps that had
ever been delivered in that House—for
the object which the Noble Earl had in
view. But he was apprehensive that it
might be thought that he did not do his
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dut y if he remained wholly silent on this
question . But if he understood his No-
ble and Learned Friend correctl y, the
whole of his objections applied , not to
the princi ple, but to the clauses of the
Bill, and it was his duty to remind their
Lordshi ps that they were , by common
consent and arr angement , now con-
sidering the pr inciple , and not the de-
tails on which the Noble Earl had be-
stowed the greater part of his observa-
tions. He hoped , therefore , that their
Lordsh ips would allow the Bill to go
into the committe e, and then , if in con-
sidering the Bill clause by clause, the
objections should appear to be insuper -
able , he would subscribe to the course
proposed by his Noble and Learned
Friend , and agree to the postponement
of the measure till next session. But
their Lordshi ps ought not , in his opi-
nion, to abandon the Bill in its present
stage , on account of any supposed diffi-
culty in its details , when the only ques-
tion was, whether in princi ple it was a
proper measure. If he though t that the
measure would degrade the clergy, or
injure the Church Establishment , no per-
son would be more zealous against it; but
when he saw a Right Reverend Prelate ,
who had been alluded to, appearing there ,
as on former occasions, to support this
very Bill ; when he knew that another
Prelate of distinguished learning and
talents had even lent his assistance and
advice in the formation of the Bill ; he
could not for a moment believe that
such a measu re was one in the slightest
degree calculated either to degrade the
clergy or injure the Church. In order
that they might proceed to consider the
question before them fairl y, he would ,
with their Lordshi ps' permission , adve rt
briefl y to the history of the law of mar-
riage . When he heard Noble Lords
gravel y talking of a reli gious ceremony
as essenti al to marriage , he could not
help reminding them , that every one
knew that through out the whole of
Christendom there was no relig ious ce-
remony necessaril y connecte d with mar -
riage till the time of the Counci l of Trent ;
and that stili , in the countries which did not
acknowledge the authority of that Coun -
cil, no relig ious ceremony was essential
to marriage . Every one again knew that
none was essential in this country till
the Marriage Act of 1754. He state d
this not on his own authority, but on the
authority of a most eminent Jud ge—he
meant C. J. Lord Holt , who had held in
two cases that a marriage was valid and
effectual without any religious ceremony.
He might refer to another JNoble and

Learned Lord , (Stowell,) who was alight
and an ornament to that House, and
whose profound eruditio n was graced by
his elegant and classical taste. That
Noble and Learned Lord had proceeded
on the groun d which he had stated in
his jud gment in the case of Dalrymple
and Dalrympl e, in which he had set out
the authoritie s, and mentioned the case
of Lord Fitzmauri ce in 1730, where a
marriage per verba de presenti was held
to be valid without any religious sanc-
tion , and that the parties could not even
by their own consent render it of no
effect. Such then was the law here be-
fore the Marriage Act, which, as Jud ge
Blackstone had said, was so far an inno-
vation on the law of England . And here ,
in adverting to that Noble and Learned
Lord (Stowell) to whom he alluded, he
might observe , that if he had thought
that this Bill had any tendency to degrade
the clergy or injure the Church , he would
have been here to oppose it, and his ab-
sence was an argument that , at least in
his opinion , it had not that tendency.
He would now advert to the exceptions
contained in the Marriage Act. By an
especial clause , the Quakers were ex-
cepted from the operation of the Marri -
age Act, and their marriages were there -
fore left to stand upon the same footing
as all other marriages of Dissenters did
before the passing of that Act, receiving ,
however , the additional sanction and con-
firmation which the very exception gave
them. Was it possible to conceive that
if the Unitari ans had then existed in
the same way as that in which they
now existed , they would not also have
been excepted ? The princi ple of the
exemption was, that this was a mat-
ter of conscience , and that to force the
Quakers to go throug h the ceremouy as
appointed by the Act, would be a con-
straint upon their religious liberty ;
and upon the same princi ple the Uni-
tarians should be exempted. There
was probab ly another reason no less co-
gent for the exception given to the Qua-
kers ; that it was not thoug ht right or
decent that the ceremonia ls of the Church
should , for its own sake, be applied to
persons who did not conform to its doc-
trines. A Right Reverend Prelate had
most justl y, on a former occasion in this
view of the subject, said, that it was a
solemn mockery, to make the Unitarians
perform the Mar riage Cere mony accord -
ing to the rite s of the Church of En-
gland ; and would they not then have
been exempted from the Marriage Act if
they had existed in a legal form as they
did now ? He contended that if this class
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©£ Dissenters ,bad then exiat£d-in thje #©-
sition in whfch they npw stan d* iheym wt
have been escejtfed on ,t&e sarni e fpr io-
ctple as the Quakers w^re. JJe should,
perhaps , be asked \yh,y they were <np]b so
excepted, and he would .proceed briefly
to state .̂ he reason. They had not, at the
time of passing the Marri age ,Act, a legal
existence. The .profession of their tenets
was then in .the highest degree .illegal.
Rightly or wrapgto, M> was ,pot &>r him
there to discuss, they were at that itijp e
in a state of proscription. They weipe
specially excluded from the benefit of the
Toleration Act. Nine years afterwards
even this was not thought sufficient , and
it was considered wise and expedient to
accumulate penalties upon their heads .
Thus, then, they re mained up to the
time of the passing of the Marriage Act,
and it surely was not extrao rdi nary that
they had not the benefit of the exception,
when they were marked out by law as
objects of punishment. But mark the
progress of the history ! In the 19th of
the late King, the laws against them had
been softened to a cert ain extent, and ,
in 1813, they were enti rely exempted
from the penalt ies to which they had
before been subjected - They ought now,
therefore , to have the benefit of exemp-
tipn from the M arr iage Act. It was a
necessary consequence of the pri nciple
then adopted. It never could be right %o
have been acted on then , if it was not
equa lly righ t, wise, and expedient to dp
the same as to the parties then before
the House. $u$ something had been
said as to the opinions of these persons ,
and it had been suggested out of doors ,
and glanced at there , that they ra ised
scruples and objections which were not
entitled to aoy weight. It was astced
then, apd had been aflked before., who
a.nd what %}x&y wei^e? They weje persons
who believed iin and tfeceiyqd the Qasne
Scriptu res, th,e same word pf Qod ;aa
their Lords hips, w)io uped apd drew fiheir
rujes of faith from the flame 6QU*ce ; ^ut
ffcey did not cf me tp itjie sftw e couclu-
sjoins that .tfaeir .JLpr ^aJjjiipg ftr,r jved at.
T^ey dici x *s>%, \t was said, mm i*4>jeqt
to (foe cgremopy of baptism,, to the najne
of tbe Father, ;tjie Son, ap  ̂ the Holy
Ghoet, using ij i t^at iHesipeot wprds whi^h
ijhey found ifi t^JNew T^taw^̂ . #»*
they did object whm tb®y fQ\»i>d# ae m
the M arri age Ceremony, fch$$e mvtif i
connected w*tfr anot^r, wUkh wap ;flf
4hg vory esaeope of Ube p«in(» jn 4iff*^-
ence ; tihey did object to Abe tyfmaing
lu Oie n»me of, God^be Fati to, <?o^ thjB
Son  ̂ and God tii& Hp|y Gbi>»t. WJ bfiit
wj itt * them waa no triflwg o^jeotiow, (but

one which goes to the very essence of
their faith. They say this is the most
direct admission of what they disbel ieve,
the Divinity of J esus -Chris t. Their
Lp^iships were mot the*e discussing the
pr opriety of the ir reasoning s or con-
clusions. The only question was, were
such opinions held conscientiously and
in sincerity. He believed they were ,
<apd if that were so, how could.it be treat-
ed as a trifl e that they objected to wor ds
on which the whole question, and one
of so much importan ce, tur ned ? It had
been said, that they were not called upon
to repeat th^se words ,; but then they were
presen t when they were prououue ed, and
were suppo sed to assent to them ; and
they could not protest against them, with -
out being guilty of an infraction of the
law. This solemn mockery, this unhal-
lowed equivocation , as the Right Reverend
Prelate called it^ ought to be got rid of,
for the sake both of the Dissente rs and
of the Church. But then came the ques-
tion, \vl what way could this hest be
done ? More than one BUI- had alread y
been brought in aud thrown out , not so
much on objection to pr inciple as to de-
ta ils, thoughe very attemp t had been made
to meet and obviate such objections. A
new Bill was brought up, and that again
opposed ; not , indeed, avowedly on the
pr inciple so much as on details ; though
the Noble and learned Lord had contrived
so to mix up princ iple and details,, that
it was hard ly possible to know whether
his opposition was directed to the ©,ne
or the other. Now he (the Lord C^an-
eqllor) did press upon the House to de-
qidfi til^e prmoi ple by going into a Com-
mittee -. he contended that the Bill was
founded upon %\ie (principle of a law «©w
in existence^t-rhe meant the Mar riage
tot* Swce the year lftl;3, when, by Act
of Parli ament, these Dtfssentqrs became ,a
tolfffat Qd bpdy, a,nd were exempted fjpoin
the pepaiyttes to wjh)oh,hy law,tbey had be-
Iwre been li^We, th^yimight fee conpider ed
as forming a new class ip the count ry.
He wm of opinion that their Lordft j iips
wque (bound tp fpllpw up the pri nciple of
that Act, iWibich they mkht now do in a
wry necessary and wwpoptant point , py
going into a ,Coromittee on the Bill then
under tMir considerat ion. Although he
htd jEiajd ibat it was not ni» ini^enit»«n to
go ifij to the deta ils of <ihe BUI, he tr eated
tfee House w^uld aAlow ^im to my a few
urpuds uppn aome ,pf the xnafteip wMcH
might now be considered, as tliey pad, w
ifaat;, bee© usad as matt ers (pf ar^me^t.pti
ithe p^uoipk 'Qf the measur e* Theeuhject e
to which he .wiahed tp &Umfc related to
(the publication <xf ba»n«, (ipd ^bu en try
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a the register of the marriage. It was
argued that the publicat ion of batms re-
quired by this BUI would be offensive to
the clergy of the Establish ed Church.
He really did not conceive in what man-
ner the? could be offended by it ; espe-
cially when it was recollected that by the
present prac tice of the Church , notices
of all sort s, of highway rates , and even of
the most trifling descri ption s, were regu-
larl y promulgated in the Church during
the intervals of divine service- What was
there , he would ask, that «ould offend the
clergy in the publication of the banns of
marriage between persons admitted to be
conscientious , admitted to be of high mo**
ral character , and of the greatest respec -
tability , some of them Members of the
other House, and therefore sitting to le-
gislate for the community ? Was it
possible for their Lordshi ps to say that
the publicatio n of the banns of marriage
between euch persons as tliese would de-
grade the clergyman who made the pub-
lication ? Again , his Noble and Lear ned
Friend had complained of the clause in
this Bill which requi red the entry in the
registry of the marria ge. Now, it seemed
to him that the duty thus imposed upon
the clergyman was one in which the
whole country was intereste d. It was
not a matter that regarded individuals
alone —it was in fact a public duty
imposed for the benefit of the com-*
munity . Was it not , he would ask ,
a matter of publ ic convenience , that all
the registers of marriage s should be kept
in one place, in orde r that all questions
of legitimacy might be easily determined ?
Were not all parishes interested in the
decisions of such matters , even in a pe-
cuniary point of view ? And was <it no
advantage to the count ry to secure the
mean s of a quick and decisive method of
settling those disputes ; and should any
one fancy he was degraded by being called
upon to perform so important a duty ?
He must acknowled ge he felt tiie force
of the objection made by the Noble and
Learn ed Lor d to that part of the Bill
which related to the marriage before the
justice of the peace , of whose person the
female might not be aware , and who
might turn out not to be duly qua lified
unless it was provid ed that the marriage
should be at any rate valid. He ktiew
that that objection , and others of a simi-
lar character , would require some con-
sideration . But the Noble and Learned
liOrd had discussed the provisions of thi s
Bill entirely in 4he spirit of 'party. It
was not a question of par ty, but one
Which ought only to be viewed calmly,
deliberately, and dispassionately , as 'a

great ptfbfic measure. The question now
before them was, ought they not to give
tfceir sanction to the principle, leaving its
details for future discussion in the Com-
utftflee ? When it had arrive d at that stage,
he should certa inly use his utmost endea *
Krours to get rid of the difficulties which
Bad now been prese nted to their Lord-
ships ; and if at this time those difficul-
ties were found to be insurmou ntable—
ff they were such as could not be dis-
posed of in the present session of Parlia-
ment,—-he would agree to give up the
Bill for a time, satisfied with having
established the principle of the measure.
If the principle of the Bill was once esta-
blished ,—'if the Lower House was, as it
liad often declared itself, read y to grant
relief,-^-aud this House concurred , as he
trusted it would, in the same conclusion
the re could be no great difficulty in mas-
tering its details , which seemed to him
much overrated when it was thoug ht it
'could not be surmounted. If he was
right in what he had just stated , he saw no
reason why this Bill should not be read a
second time ; or , as the question in form
now stood, why it should not be commit -
ted. It seemed to him tha t the respec-
table body of Dissenters to which he had
alluded were entitled to this pledge of
their intentions ; and , indeed, that not
only they, but the members of the Esta-
blishment , might claim the relief at the
hands of the Legislature ; for it would be
a relief almost as much to the Church as
to these Dissente rs. He believed that their
Lordshi ps could not act more discreetl y
than in adopting the princi ple sanctioned
i>y the Right Reverend Prelate upon this
subject ; and if they adopted the prin-
ciple, he would use his best exertions to
get rid of the difficulties in the way, or,
if it were necessary , consent to the delay
in passing the measure until next session,
in the hope that they would be enabled
to grant the Dissenters and the Church a
more perfect remedy, by the oppor tunity
which would then have been afforded
them, of fully examining into the nature
and proba ble effects of the proposed mea-
sure ; and they would in the mean time
have satisfied the persons now before
them, that they were sensible of the jus-
tice of their claims, that they admitted
the m, and would at the earli est opportu-
nity afford the relief desired.

The ©afl of Eldon, in explanatio n,
thought it necessary to say, as the ab-
sence of a Noble Lord had been alluded
to, that the fact of that absenc e furnished
no tiTgume nt in favour of the preseut
Bill ; to which that Noble Lord had , in
the mow decided manner , declared his
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utter aversio n. If in statijgg Ws (jfche
Earl of Eldon's) own opinjbns o% the
subject , he had used strong language,
he could assure their Lordships that no-
thing he had said or could say upon the
subject would express in terms as strong
as that Noble Lord would have used * had
he been able to be present , his decided
opposition to the measure . He said this ,
because that Noble Lord had been com-
pelled , by unavoidable circumstances , to
be absent from this discussion, and it
was only by accident that he had not left
him his proxy. The Noble Earl then
alluded to the hostility which the clergy
entertained towards the Bill, and inti-
mated that a meeting of the clergy of an
Archdeaconry of M iddlesex , was, as he
was informed by a letter , about to take
place, to express their disapprobation of
the measure.

The Bishop of Cheste r said , that he
felt himself bound to say a few word s in
support of the Bill, in conformity with
the pledge he had previousl y given . He
agreed with the Noble and Learned Ear l
opposite , that some alterations were ne-
cessary, but he thoug ht with the Noble
and Learned Lord on the Woolsa ck, that
these alterations could be well and easily
made in the Committee. He would not
now go at length into the details of the
Bill , but he thoug ht the ir Lordshi ps
would do wisely to acknowle dge its
princi ple, by which they would give sa-
tisfaction to a numerous body of Dissen-
ters , in declaring to them that the Legis-
latu re was read y to give a pledge of its
willingness to grant the relief which they
claimed , and justl y claimed , and to af-
ford them all the assistance compatible
with the integrity of the Church , and
with the safety of the civil institutions of
the countr y on this subject. He should
trouble their Lordshi ps with but few re-
marks upon this Bill. He should not
have tres passed upon their attention at
all, but that he thought the question was
one of paramount importance , on which ,
alluded to as he had been direct ly, and
especial ly after such remarks aa had
been made , he felt that he was bound
not to give his vote without stating the
grounds on which his opinion was
founded. The marriage ceremon y was
the only portion of the service of the
Chu rch of England to which it was com -
pulsory on every perso n to conform. He
said compulsory because marriage was
not only a natura l right but a Chri stian
duty. Now, by the law as it at pr esent
stood , no Dissenter s from the Chur ch ,
except the Quakers , coulcj enter into the
marri ed sta te withqut appearin g to agree

to doctr ines from which they in fact
strongly dissented. The main parto~
the essence of marriage — consisted
in the consent of the parlies ; but the
State properl y claimed some power in
the regulation of that important cere-
mony. There were two points ou which
alone the State could ground its right so
to interfere—first , as it rega rded public
good in the preservation of the means of
pr omoting order and regularity, and of
ascertaining the legitimacy of children,
in order to determine the titles to pro-
perty ; and , secondly, that such an in-
terference was necessary or expedient in
order to give all possible solemnity to
the matter. With the first of these con-
siderations the Church , as a Church , in
its spiritual capacity, had nothing to do ;
and with respect to the second, he could
not avoid expressing his serious doubts
whether the solemnity of the ceremony
was increased, by two persons being
compelled to do that which seemed to
amount to an acquiescence in doctrines
from which they reall y dissented . Though
himself convinced as a member of the
Church of England that marriage was a
contract which ought to be considere d as
sacred , and should be attended with
every circumstance that would render it
a most solemn engagement in the eyes
of those who entered into it ; he feared
that it did not gain much in solemnity,
or in sacredness of character , by the
laws now regulating the practice of the
Church of England. Althoug h he was
convinced that matrimony was, to use
the language of the Church , a holy state ,
not to be entered into without the ob-
servance of reli gious forms and ceremo-
nies, yet he could not forget , that in the
25th Article of the Church itself, it was
expressl y stated , that there were " not
any visible signs or ceremonies ordained
of God." Swinburn had laid it down
that it is the consent of the parties
which is the essence of marriage . It did
appear to him that a Christian state was
not warrante d in imposing upon its
subjects an obnoxious form of reli gious
worshi p, if the civil regulations to which
alone it was called upon to attend could
be carried into effect without it. He did
not mean to admit that all sorts of
Kcrup les were thus to be allowed to in-
terfere with the general policy and inte-
rest of the community . There mus$, he
thoug ht, be some discr etion which the
state should exercise with a view to the
gener al good. But there were scruples ,
as in the present case, which it was im-
possible to disregar d without interferi ng
with the most sacred rights of con-
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science. There was surely a broad and
obvious line, for instance , to be drawn in
favour of scruples as to fundamental
doctrineB of the Chri stian faith , and such
a scrup le as a man should set up who
should say his objection lay to the per-
son's who performed it wearing a sur-
plice. The state again did not consider ,
with a view to the general good, that it
was jus tified in yielding to the Quakers '
scrup les against paying taxes. The prin -
ciple it was very easy to concede, guarding
it by such restrictions of common sense as
should prevent its extending beyond utili-
ty and justice . There were several amend -
ments in the Bill which he should propose ,
particularly in the description of the par -
ties in the preamble and declaration.
He thought they ought distinctl y to as-
certain that the persons claiming the
benefit of the Act did actuall y disbelieve
the doctrine of the Trinity — for he
was not prepared to admit that the
term " Unitarian " did necessaril y im-
ply a denial of that doctrine. If it were
true that any large body of the clergy
would thiuk themselves degraded , as had
been said , by the operation of this Bill,
it was certainl y an important considera-
tion 5 but reall y it appeare d to him that
the Noble Lord on the Woolsac k had
completely removed the difficulty as to
the banns. As to the registration , on
the most mature deliberation , he could
see no ground for objection to a cler-
gyman 's, in the performance of a civil
duty, notif ying the existence of a fact
certified to him by a magistrate at the
request of the state , with a view to its
internal regulations. In Austria , he
found that the Pro testant minister , as
well as the Catholic , was allowed to
marr y, baptize and bury, but he was re-
quired to transmit certific ates of so doing
to the Catholic clergyman for entry.
Surel y the Catholic was likely to have
quit e as strong objections to registering
the acts of the Prot estant clergyman , as
a clergyman of the Churc h of England
could have to reg istering those of a
justice of the peace. The Rev. Prelate
concluded by declaring, that he cordiall y
gave his vote for liberating a re spectable
and important class of Dissenters from a
grievance of which they had just cause
to complain , and for liberating the clergy
at the same time from an irksome and
annoyin g office.

Lord Lansdowne explained , that one
of the bills brought in did give the cele-
bration of the marriage to the Unitarian
minister , and perhaps that plan would
be liked best by these Dissenters . But

it was objected to here , and for himself
he should say that it was in his opinion
most importa nt that one common register
should be kept. He should not oppose
any amendmen ts thoug ht necessary to
render the Bill more perfect ; neither
should he pr ess it this session if it were
found impossible to give it due atten-
tion.

The Earl of Eldon again explained 5
after which the House divided.

For going into a Committee 61
Against it 54

Majority for a Committee . ? 7
The Bill then went into a Committee

pro formd ; the Report was brought up,
and ordered to be taken into further
consideration on Thursday next.

The understand ing appeare d to be,
that the best course to be pursued was,
that the friends of the Bill should put it
into such a shape as they thought ad-
visable ; and that it should then be
printed and stand over to next Session.

Manchester College, York.
The Annual Exam ination of Students

educated in this College was held from
Monday, June 25, to Thurs day, June 28,
in the presence of Samuel Shore , Jun o
Esq., President ; the Rev. J ohn Kentish ,
Vice-President ; Messrs . Anderson , Bell,
Burnett , Fletcher , Hutton , Paget , Ph i-
lips, Thrush , Wellbeloved , and Wood,
Treasurer ; and the Rev. Messrs. Heine-
ken , Higginson , Hincks , Johnston? , Lee,
Tayler , Williams , and Turner , Visitor ;
when the Students were severall y ex-
amined in Heb rew, the Lati n and Greek
Classics, the Mathematics , Ethics , An-
cient and Modern History , the Evidence s
of Natural and Revealed Religion , and
Theology ; and Orations were delivered
by Mr. Davidson on the Influence of the
Papal Hierarch y in England ; Mr. John-
son on the Origin and Effects of the
English House of Commons ; Mr. Al-
fred Paget on the Influence of the Age,
Circ umstances , and Learnin g of Shak-
speare on the developement of his Ge-
nius ; Mr. C. Fletcher on Spenser 's
Faery Queen j Mr. Lonsdale on the Pre -
sent State of partial Representation in
the House of Commons ; Mr. H. Wre -
ford on the question , How far the En-
joyment of the Dra ma depends on Thea-
tric Represen tation ; Mr. Hort on the
Cha racter of Christ as an Evidence of
his Divine Mission ; Mr. Bacbe on the
Doctrine of a Par ticular Provid ence ;
Mr. Davis on the Pleasures of the Ima<-
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gtaation as superio r to those of Sense ;
Me. Philipps on Materialism ; Mr. £.
Higginsou od the Argument for the Ex-
istence and Attributes of God (from the
Constitution of the Human Mind ; Mr.
Squire on the English Puritans from the
Reformatio n to the Reign of Charles I.;
and Mr. Gaskell on the Final Prevalence
of Truth. Sermons were delivered by
Mr. Mart iueau , on 1 Cor. iii. 21—23 ;
by Mr. Talbot , on Mark ii. 27 $ and Mr.
Ketley, on 1 Tim. ii. 5. The College
prizes for diligence, regularity and pro -
ficiency were awarded , the first to Mr.
Bache ; the second to Mr. Alfred Paget ;
the third to Mr. Nicholson. Mr. Rhi-
lt£s*s, for classical pro ficiency, to Mr ,
Alfred Paget in the second year , and to
Mr. Nicholson in the first. Mr. Wood 'ŝ
for proficiency in English composition ,
to Mr. Robert M itford Taylor; for the
-best Oration to Mr. Hort ;* for the best
delivery, to Mr. Gaskell . The Exami -
nat ion was closed by the following Ad-
dress from the Visitor : " Gentlemen , I
have so often addressed you, or your pre-
decessors , on occasions like the present ,
that it becomes somewhat difficult to
And a variety of topics : but the vacan-
cies which appear among your selves, and
ihe bereaved state of several of our
chuijches, seem to render it neither un-
.reasonable nor inexpedient to caution
you against the danger of overstrained
-exertion, or, as my late excellent friend ,
Mrs./Lindsey,, -t* once expressed the seata-

? N. B. This gentleman , having been
three years a Student in the Belfast Aca-
demical Institution , was not considered ,
according to forme r usage, entitled to
compete for the College-prizes offered to
Students in the first three years ; but
this could not prevent a " Fri end to the
College," well acquainted with his uni-
form diligence, regularity, and conse-
quent great proficiency , from making
him (through the hands of the visitor)
a public acknowledgment of his merit ,
by presenting him with Sohmidii Con-
cerdantiae , in N. T.

*f* Since this Addres s was delivered ,
the author has laid his hand on another
letter of his excellent old friend , (dated
June 19, 1604,) from which the follow-
log is an extract :

" May I be permitted , in consequence
of what Mr. 'F. told us, to admonish you
oat to rain • ¦ ¦ » *s health by too great
confinemen t and application to his stu-
dies ? I am a zealous advocate for ex-
ertion ; but all bodies are not equally
capable of I t: and a constitution broken

meat to anyself , * of overply^ng the ma-
chine. ' Men in every situation , and
students among the rest , should con-
sider themselves as members of society,
and placed in their various stations in it
by the Great Disposer , that they may
appl y the powers with which they are
endowed, and the opportunities afforded
to each respectively of improving those
powers , for the genera l benefit ; and that
even the most honourable , and , in mo-
deration , the most useful , modes of ap-
plying their advantages , are wasted and
lose their effect, when pushed beyond

•the prescribed limits. And if studies
are ever thus immoderately pursued fro m
motives of mere self gratification , or
from a love of fame and distinction , and
not for the public good, they sink to a
level with other exhausting pleasure s,
and often yield to the jaded mind as
little satisfaction 'in the review.

4i  I am aware that this will be thought
by many a strange sort of advice to offer
to young students , who from the vivacity
natural to their age are generall y thought
to need the spur rather than the bridle .
But I am not proposing to encourage
you, gentlemen, in any neglect of study ;
nor have I any reason to think that the
moderate plan of study which I would
recommend , if steadil y and regularl y pur-
sued , would tend to diminish the quan -
tity of knowledge acquired , or would
lessen your own enjoyment in its acqui-
sition ox possession, or your.ca pacity of
app lying it usefully for the benefit of
others .

" I presum e not to say that the stu-
dies of any of those , whether students or
ministers , whose lamented indisposition
has occasioned these remarks , have been
conducted irregularly, or that *th ey aue
chargeable with any thing but (some of
them) having undertaken more than it
was possible for the limited powers of
the human mind to perform . But I do
say that , with a regular distri bution of
the hours of study, recreation and rest ,
¦and a stead y observan ce of it in the or-
dinary course of life, time enough may
be found for the acquisit ion of as much

down at an early period shortens useful-
ness at a more ad vanced one. I have
also a full persuasion that all will be
able to do the work appointed to them 5
but as future time is not in our ken, we
must use -the knowledge we liave *to pre -
serve 'health and lengthen our span, shor t
at beat, but long enough , if reasonabl y
employed , to enable ub to be in eome
degree ready to begin again."
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knowledge as any man need to have, and
also for the dischar ge of every important
and useful duty for which such know-
ledge may qualify him. But if, in any
case, a considera ble portion of time be
wasted in idleness or wors e, and then
the hours and days that have been lost
are atte mpte d to be redeeme d by extra-
ordinary exertio ns, and the sacrifice of
many hours which ought to have been
devoted to rest , an injury is inevitabl y
done to the nervo us system .which, if the
irregularity be often repeated , will pro -
duce an effect upon the bodil y health
equall y fatal .with, and often not very
different from, the evils arising from
pther lands of intemperance.

" What may be thou ght the due pro-
portion of time allotted in each day to
stud y, rest , and refreshm ent, will be a
subject of some difference . Dr . Dod-
drid ge and Mr . M ason allow only six
hours ' sleep ; Dr. Priestley appears to
have taken little more ; but his agree-
able way of vary ing his objects of pur-
suit , so as to make them, relaxations
from one another , enabled him to get
throug h all the business , which the
reader of his life or the peruse r of his
works cannot contem plate without amaze-
ment. A much respected friend ,* to
whom man y besides myself were greatly
indebted for the direction of our youthfu l,
studies , used to recommend a three- fold
division of the day, into eight hours for
rest , eight for stud y, and eight for meals
and recreation. And this I am inclined
to think (the several portions devoted to
stu dy and recreation being properly in-
termi xed, and the whole steadil y ob-
served) will get a man through as much
busines s as he can effectively perf orm,
consistentl y with the due preservation of
his health . The hours of rest should of
course come all together , and I thin k that
a young and active per son, before the con-
stitution is fully formed, may benqficiaUy
take the full eight houi& But it.  appears
to me of great impor tanc e duri ng what
per iod of the twenty-four J iouue th is rest
should be taken. A habit of devoting
the hours of night to study is likely
to have the effect of still fur ther ex*
haunting the already exhausted body, and
will oblige *t to carry with it also an
exhausted mind , to seek a repo se which
it frequentl y fafcls of finding. The pro -
ductions of a famous ancient wri ter were
said jto smell of the lamp 5 ibujfc I feaj r
that most works produced at such unsea-
sonable hours will partake only of its
disagreeable odour. Rathe r than con-

. JM» f fte^tfW ip H<#>nd.

surae the midnight oil, I would choose,
in cases of necessity, poscere ante dkm
librum cum Ivmine: but this would only
be necessary, to one who rises at a tole-
rabl y early hour , for a small part of the
year ; while dur ing the J*est Aurora, musts
arnica , would affor d him her fair and
genial light.

" With regard to recreatio ns, they
must depend so much on the taste and
habits of each individual , as well as on
his constitutional strength and activity,
that no general rule can be laid down ;
only I should think it would be useful to
-adapt them to supply, as much as pos-
sible, what ,may be wanting in the hours
of busin ess : the recreations of the se-
dentary should therefore in general be
active , as walking, riding, gardening,
botanizing, or (what I hear is a favourite
amusement among you) rowing, which,
where moderatel y and seasonably pur-
sued, is useful, as it bri ngs almost all
the bodily organ s into action . On the
other hand; for person s engaged in ac-
tive pursuits , the recreations may pro-
perl y be sedentary. To one who is con-
fined during the hours of business to his
study, friendly visits and social conver-
sation are very appropriate and profitable
recreations ; and by the Christian mi-
niste r they may also be properly consi-
dered as at the same time discharging
one of the most useful parts of the duties
of his office. But in other respects it
seems desirable that relaxation should
be accompanied as much as possible
with a relinquishment of those trains of
thought in which the mind is usual ly
engaged. Mr. Wakefiel d used to say,
that he locked up his books in his study,
and made a point of never thin king of
them till he returned to them again.
And Dr. Pr iestley, when most busily en-
gaged in philosophical investiga tions, in
controver sy, and in ministerial duti es,
was always read y for cheerfu l society,
and pres erved his mind so free from
anxious thoughts , th at he never recol-
lected to have dreamed except in cases
of bodil y indisposition.

" How far you may think the hints
I have given you worthy of your at ten-
tion, I must leave to yourselves. I am
myself per suade d that a course of study
thus pursued will auswer all the objects
of attainin g useful knowledge , and wiU
be at the same time consistent with
health, at least in all ordinary cases.
May your health be confirmed and your
lives preserved , if it please the Giver and
the Lord of life : and may the limes
wJh ich he hath given, so long #s it shall
please him. be devoted to bis service, to
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the good of mankind , and to the honour
of the institut ion which has been instru -
mental to your advancement in know-
ledge—let it also be instrumental to your
advance ment in all virt ue !"

Kent Unitarian Bap tists.
The Annual Association of the Kent

Unitarian Baptists was held at Chatham ,
Tuesday, May 15th. The preliminary
pro ceedings commenced at half-past nine
o'clock and the public service at eleven.
The Rev. B. Mardon and the Rev. J.
Marten engaged in the devotional exer-
cises, and the Rev. D. Eaton , of London ,
delivered an excellent discourse fro m
Jo hn vii. 48.

On the meeting being concluded , the
elders and representat ives of the chur ches,
with other Unitarian friends , sat down
to a well-provided dinner at the Mitre
Tavern , afte r which a number of senti-
ments were proposed from the Chair ,
(which, as is customary in the connex-
ion, was occupied by the pre acher of the
day,) all of which were in unison with
the princi ples of civil and relig ious li-
berty, and drew forth appropriate re-
mar ks from Messrs. Mardon , Harding ,
Brent , Ashdowne , &c. After taking tea ,
the par ty, consisting of between fifty and
sixty persous , departed from the scene
of their innocent festivities with expre s-
sions of mutual regard and satisfaction.

T. F. T.

Anniversary of the Sunday School at
Welburn, near York.

If simple and unpre tending zeal , con-
joined with those princi ples which have
been too general ly represente d as de-
structive of such feelings , be sufficient to
interest the Unitar ian worl d, no apology
can be required in offering the present
communication. Amongst a large portion
of our Christian brethren , it is felt and
stated as no slight objection to our pecu -
liar sentiments , that they are little qua-
lified for the use of that important class
of society, who, being precluded by their
stat ion and employments from a very re-
fined and philosophical education , need a
religion which shall speak to their hearts
rather thau one which can approve itself
to a discrimina ting jud gment. As fur-
nishin g an answer to such reasonings ,
the religious anniversaries of village
Unitarians , in places almost unknown
by name , may claim a record in the
pages of the Monthly Repos itory .

The Unitari an congregation at Wel-
burn , who have lately been indebted to
pub lic liberality for the erection of their

neat and convenient chapel , owed thei r
ori gin to the exertions of Mr. John
Mason ; a man whose only philosophy
lay in the natural strength of a vigorous
intellect , and whose only literary ac-
quirements were a thorough knowled ge
of the contents of his Bible. Many
among his converts exhibit much of his
philosop hy and knowled ge in their ra -
tional creed and the ir serious and re-
flecting habits of mind ; and , nurtured
as this little flock has been by the care
of their founder , by the zeal of some
among themselves who do not shrink
fro m the duties of divine service , and , of
late year s, by the assistance of the divi-
nity students of the York College , they
furnish a living example of the adapta -
tion of pious and unsophisticated Uni-
tarianism to the capacity and wants of
the poor.

The Annual Meeting, announced at
the head of this article , was a highly
interesting occasion. On Monday aft er-
noon , May 28th , a reli gious service was
conducte d, and an excellent sermon
preached on behalf of the School, by
the Rev. W. Turner , of York . Afte r
service , the children , to the number of
seventy, assembled at tea ; and when
they were dispatched to their sports , the
members of the congregation sat down ,
in compan y with such friends of the
school, or of Unitarian Christianit y,
from the neighbourhood , from Maltou ,
and from York , as an unfavou rable state
of the weather would permit to assem-
ble. The evening passed with much
life and harmony ; and we were not a
little pleased to observe many of our
orthodox friends in the room , partaking ,
we assure ourselve s, in the kind and
liberal feelings which were expressed
both by membe rs of the Welburn flock
and by their friends from a distance.
The encourag ing prospects of Unitarian -
ism in Welburn , while they gave occa-
sion for mutu al congrat ulations among st
its professors , led to the mention of the
pleasing and trul y Chris tian relation in
which the Society stands towards the
Wesleyan Methodists , who opened a
chapel latel y in the village. Long may
the profession of either faith be unmi xed
with jealousy towards the advocate s of
the other !

The princip les of reli gious liberty and
the rights of conscience formed a copious
topic for the consideration of our meek-
ing ; and in connexion with such senti-
ments , a petition to Parliament was pro -
duced for signat ur e, praying f or the re-
peal of the Test and Corporation Acts ,
and of -all acts imposing civil disabilities
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oh account of reli gious opinions. The
peti tion was a copy of one which was
at the same time lying for signatures at
York. It was signed by for ty-five per-
sons , while the York petition obtained
about double that number of names.
And thou gh the immediate necessity for
these and similar exertions seems to be
deferred , yet the assertion of our rights
cannot be unseasonable , if it only pre-
pare the way for their future acknow-
led gment , by proving, that Dissenters
are not themselves indifferent (as it has
been insinuated) about their own rights
of conscience.

A Visitor at Welb urn .
York, June 2, 1827.

Sussex Unitari an Association.
The Eighth Anniversary of the Sussex

Unitarian Association was held at Bri gh-
ton , on Wednesday , the 30th of May ,
when the Rev. Russell Scott , of Ports-
mouth , delivered on the occasion a very
interesting discourse from Gen. xiv. 18:
tf And Melchizedek , king of Salem,
broug ht forth bread and wine ; and he
was the Priest of the Most Hi gh God. '*
The object of the discourse was to ex-
pose the fallacy of the opinion so gene-
rall y enterta ined by the orthodox , that
Melchizedek , who is said by the writer
of the E pistle to the Hebrews to have
been " without father , without mother ,
without descent , having neither begin-
ning of days nor end of life," was a type
of J esus of Nazareth , the Son of God.
The extensive research , critical acumen ,
and historica l illustration for which the
sermon was distinguished , rendered it
h igh ly interesting to the auditors ; and
we are happy to say that Mr. Scott has
kindly consente d to the request of the
Society that it should be printed. The
friends and subscribers to the Associa-
tion dined together at the Ship Inn ,
where the afternoon was pleasantl y spent.
Dr. Morell presided , and many gentlemen
addressed the meetin g.

T. W. HORSFIELD.
Lewes, June 24, 1827.

Shropshire , Cheshire, and Stafford-
shire Association.

On Wednesday , the 6th of June , the
Annual Meeting of the Association of
tfie adjacent U uitaiiau congregations in
Shropshir e, Cheshire , and Staffordshire ,
was held at Whitchurch . One of the
chief objects which hitherto has been
contemp lated in these meetings—to pro-
mote friendl y and religious inte rcourse
among the members of the Association ,

as a means of encouragement and sup-
port to each other in their common
work—was pleasingly realized on this-
occasion. The meeting was attended by.
various distant lay friends , as well as
ministers , all of whom appeared to par -
tici pate in the high gratification which
their presence and encouragement af-
forded to the congregation of the place,
almost all the active members of which
are of the labouri ng class.

There were two religious services on
the occasion , which were conducted by
the Rev. Hugh Hutton , of Birmin gham ,
as the preacher , and several of the other
ministers who were present as support -
ers. Between the services , the company
sat down to an economical dinner : Mr.
Hutton in the Chair. In this office as
well as in the pul pit, the Rev. Gentle -
man afforded much gratification to those
present , who could not but express their
feeling of pleasure in the app ointment of
one possessing qualities so well calcu-
lated to promot e the objects of the
meetin g. The other ministe rs present
were the Rev. J. Hawkes , Rev. R. B.
Aspland , M. A., Rev. E. Hawkes, M. A.,
Rev. H. Clar k e, Rev. — Buxton , and
Rev. R. Shawcross , all of whom were
called upon to address the meeting, and
were listened to appare ntl y with much
attention and interest. After several
hours ' social and edifying enjoyment the
compan y withd rew to the School-
Rooms , where tea was provided, and a
considerable number of the female mem-
bers of the congregati on and some vi-
sitors assembled to meet them.

A hope is entertained by some that
this Association , though it is in its in-
fancy, and its means are very limited ,
may yet be made more direct ly useful to
the great cause in the promotion of
which it is at pres ent so humble an in-
strument.

The next meeting will be held at
Nantwich , and the Rev. R. B. Aspland ,
of Chester , is appo inted to preach.

R. S.

Lancash ire Unitaria n Methodist As-
sociation.

On Thurs day, Jun e the 7th , 1827, was
held at Padi ham , the Annual Associa-
tion of the different societies of Metho-
dist Unitaria ns in Lancashire . The ser-
vice in the morning was introduced by
Mr. J. Ashworth , of Newchu rch , and a
very inte restin g discour se was delivered
from Acts xxviii. 22, by the Rev. F.
Ho worth , of Rochd ale. The preacher
abl y answer ed many of then popular ob-
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jections to Unitarian Christianit y, $rid
exhorted his audience to1 evince the su-
perior excellence of their faith by the
parity and holiness of their lives. Me
pronounced a justl y-merited eulogium on
those useful meu , who, thoug h engaged'
in secular pursuits during the week , go
out on the Sunday to instruct their fel-
low-creatures' in the great and important
tru ths- of Christianity, and whose labours
have been attende d with such signal
success- in this populous district.

After the conclusion of the services at
the Chapel , the friends , in number one
hundred and twenty, male and female,
re tired to an inn and sat down to a
plain, inexpensive dinner . This ar-
rangement admitted the poorer brethren
to participate in the pleasures which
Christian intercourse is so peculiarl y
calculated to impart.

After dinner the business of the meet-
ing was transacte d in the Chapel , the
Rev. N. Jones in the Chair. Reports
were then given of the differe nt societies
connected with the Association , viz.,
Rochdale, Newchurch * Burnley, Tod-
raorden , Oldhatn , Rawtonstall , and Pa-
diham . We were happy to hear that
most of those " congregations and the
Sunday-schools connected with them
are in a flourishing state. The societies
at Newchurch and Padiham have consi •
derabl y increased during the past year.
Padiham is principall y supplied by two
worthy individuals of the congre gation ,
with occasional assistance from the
" Lancashire and Cheshire Unitari an
Missionary Society ." The wri ter of this
report spent the following Sunday after
the Association with this truly intere st-
ing and reli gious people, and preached
to unusuall y large audiences —in the af-
ternoon to about two hundre d and fi fty ,
and in the evening to upwards of three
hundred. He likewise preached in some
of the adjacent villages, and considers
this district a genial soil iu which to dis-
seminate the seeds of Christian Unita -
riantsm. We lament to say that trad e
in this place, and indeed throug hout this
part of the county, has been so de-
pre ssed , that the weavers have scarcel y
been able by honest industr y to supply
even the wants of nature ! One of the
humble individuals above alluded to re-
marke d, " tha t amidst all their distress
they had not lost their reli gion, which
imparted to the dejected mind , under
the most calamitous Circumstances , the
purest and highest consolation I" Such
is the happy influence of Unitarianisiii
when it assumes H # sway over the human
mind. It affords w sincere pleasure

in being able to state that the societies
in this district have received assistan ce
both in money and clothing from con -
gregational collections and ; benevolent
individuals iu the metropolis , for which
they return their grateful acknowle dg-
ments .

In the evening the friends again as-
sembled for divine worship. Mr. Buck-
land , the Missionary, read the hymns
and engaged in prayer , and a very excel-
lent sermon was preached by Mr. Jones ,
fro m the word s of the apostle " If
any man think himself to be something
when he is nothing, he deceiveth him-
self? ' No one could liste n to the
pre acher but with a lively interest ; and
but few we think went away without
being convinced that charity and humi-
lity are essential to the formation of the
Christian character . We regret to state
that Mr. Tate , who had engaged to preach
in the evening, was prevente d in conse-
quence of indisposition. —Th us ende d
the proceedings of a day devoted to the
cultivation of friendsh ip, the promotio n
of piety, and to the furtherance of the
Christia n reli gion.

U. M.
Manchester. June 16, 1827.

Unitarian Association at Hull.
On Weduesday and Thu rsday , Jul y

the 4th and 5th , the Anniversar y Meet -
ing of the Unitarian Association of Hull ,
Doncaster , Lincoln , Thorne , &c, was
held at Hull. On Wednesday evening,
the Rev . Dr. Hutton , of Leeds , preached
an excellent sermon on the silent and
uuobserve d but constan t progress of
truth , at the close of which he abl y de-
fended the Unitarian s again st the charge ,
which has been so pertinaciously broug ht
against them , of the want of mission-
ary zeal. On Thursday morn ing, the
Rev. W. Duflield , of Thorne , preached a
sermon on the respect entertained by
Unitarians for the authoritv of the Sa-
cre d Scri ptures , jn which he successfully
vindicated them from the charge of irre-
verence , and , by an appeal to numerous
facts , shewed th at such a charge could
not be maintained against those who
consider the Scri ptures as of sole autho-
rity in reli gious matters , who interpret
what is figurative in them by that which
is literal , and the obscure by the plain ,
and who expre ss their religious senti-
ments in the most unambiguous scrip tttral
language. At one o'clock the meeting
for business took place in the chapel ,
when the Secretary 's Report , which con-
tained , amon g other inte resting partial -
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lars , letters from IDoticaster and Thom e,
was read. Unde r the able services of
the stated minister , the cause of Unita -
rianism at Thorne appears to be in a
flourishing condition . A respectable
company sat down to an economical din-
ner at the Cross Keys Inn , Mr. Ketley,
the newly appointed minister , in the
Chair. The Meeting was enlivened by the
speeches of several gentlemen present ,
among whom was Dr. Longstaff , of Edin-
burg h, who gave very interesting ac-
counts of the present state of the Edin-
burg h Society, and who stated , in a very
eloquent manner , the claims of Unita-
rianism , and the probab ility of its future
progress , aided by the establishment of
various institutions which are calculated
to disseminate useful knowledge , and to
promote the habit of thinking among the
great body of the people. The Meeting
was much indebted to the Revds. Platts ,
of Doncaster ; Worsley , of Gainsborough ;
Duffield , of Thorne ; and Lee, of Boston,
who, by their animated speeches, con-
siderably increased its interest. The
absence of Dr . Hntton , who was obliged
to leave at the close of the morning ser-
vice, was much regretted.

On Thursday evening, the Rev. W.
Worsley, of Gainsboroug h, delivered a
sermon ,, on the evils of persecu tion , in
which he proved that the conduct of the
persecutor was in direct opposition , to. the
divine laws, as displayed in the admi nis-
tration of the world and in the revelation
of the will of God ; that the persecu tor
defeate d the ends which he professed to
have in view ; and that, however calcu-
lated persecution might be to make mar-
tyrs and hypocrites , it unavo idably failed
in making converts . In conclusion , he
pointed out the connexion between par-
ticular doctrines and the evU spirit which
he so stro ngly deprecate d, and claimed
for Unitarianism an exemption from all
tendenc y to promote that unchristian
spirit.

J. K.
Hull , July  0, 1827.

Southern Unitarian Society.
Thb Annual Meeting of the Southern

Unitarian Society was held at Chicheste r,
on Thur sday, the 5th of July. The Rev.
T. W. Hors field commenced the service
by prayer and reading the Scriptures ;
the Rev. Russell Scott delivered the se-
cond prayer ; and the Rev. J. G. Robberds
preached the annual sermon fro m 1 Tim.
ii. 5, on the supposition of the two natures
in Chr ist, abl y proving that it was im.
possible, and , if  possibl e, inconsistent

with facts, as well as insaff ieien t f or the
professed purpose. ' In the evening, the
Rev. J. €K Robberds introduced' Hie ser-
vice, and the Rev. T. W> Horsfield - deli-
vered an excellent discourse f rom John
i. 46, in refutatio n of the prevailin g pre -
judic es against Unitarians. After the
morning service , Samuel Colby , Esq.,
being called to the Chair , the Repor t was
re ad , from which it appeared that the
Society had during the past year pri nted
lt)00 copies of a tract , written by one of
their oldest and most valued members ,
entitled , " Why do you go to the Uni-
tariau Chapel ?" and that the tract had
not only beeri useful in that particular
district , but had been circulated in the
West of England , where it had been the
means of awakening a local controvers y,
which promised to be of considerable
benefit to the cause. The Society bad
also purchased fifty copies of a tract
latel y published by the Rev. J. Pullagar ,
entitled , " The Ignorance of the Apostle
Paul of the mysterious Union of Two
Natures in Christ , deduced from his
Writings ," occasioned by the publication
of a sermon at Chicheste r, in which the
opinions of Unitarians were attacked ;
The following resolutions were then
passed by the Meeting : " That the cor-
dial thanks of this Society be presente d
to those Peers , spiritual and temporal ,
who had shewn a trul y Christian feeling
in the assistance they had given towards
freeing the Marriage Service from those
objections which have pressed ou the
consciences of Unitari ans, and particu -
larl y to his Grace the Archbishop of
Canterbury, and * the Righ t Rev. the Bi-
shops of London , Lincoln , Chester , and
St. Asaph; and , also, that the cordial
thanks of this Society be given to Wil-
liam Smith , Esq., M. P., for his coo-r
tinued exertions to obtai n an alteration
in the Marriag e Service."

In the afternoon fi fty persons dined
together at the Fleece Inn ; nine new
members were added to the Society ; and
much harmony and good feeling pre -
vailed.

E. KELL , Secretary.

Unitaria n Tract Society for Warwick-
shire and the Neighbourin g Coun-
ties.
The Twenty -first Anniversary of this

Society was held on Wednesday , Ju ly 11 ,
in the Unita rian Chape l, Alcester * The
Rev. E. Bristow , of Birm ingham , con-
ducted the devotional service and read
the Scri ptures ; and the . Rev. John Rey-
nell Wreford , one of the Pastors of the
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New Mee tin g, Birmi ngham , delivered a
discourse on Joh n i. 45, 46. After a
few intr oductory observations on the in-
teresting interview between Phili p and
Nathan ael , recorded in this passage , the
pre acher proceeded to make the con-
duct of these individuals the ground-
wor k of some judicious and pertinent
remarks ou the examination and propa-
gation of truth . For this purpose , he
considered the exam ples set fort h in the
text , as teaching, f irst , the right and dut y
of private judgment and free inqu iry *;
secondly, the necessity of subduin g our
prejudices , in order to arrive at a just
conclusion in our inquiries ; and thirdly,
the best mode of diffusing the knowled ge
of our religious opinions. The senti-
meuts expressed in this appropriate and
eloquent discourse , were forcibl y di-
rected to the supporting of the claims
of the Christian Scri ptures , to a fearless ,
candid and patient investi gation , and to
the recommendation of humility, for-
bearance and charity, in our contr oversies
with those who differ fro m us, and of au
enlightened , active and temperate zeal in
the dissemination of the opinion s which
we embrace and value as the truth.

At the conclusion of the reli gious ser-
vices, Thomas Eyre Lee , Esq., was in-
vited to the Chair , and the usual busi-
ness of the Society was transacted. The
Rev . Hugh Hutton resign ed the office of
Secretary, which he had held for fou r

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Conductors must be allowed to exercise their own discretion as to the mode

of acknowled ging the communications with which they may be favou red . They
would never willingly give offence ; and they are surprised that any should have
been taken by their Walworth Correspondent. With the personal reflecti ons in his
last note , they, as public journalists , can have no concern .

Clericus Cantabrigi ensis will appear in the next number ; and it will afford the
Conductors pleasure to hear from him again. They hope also for a cont inuance of
T. F. B.'s correspondence.

A corresponden t is desirous of ascerta ining what are the leading features of
Kan t's System of Philosophy, and where in ft differs fro m others of a similar kind.
Is he awa re that ther e is an English work on thi s subject ? He also wishes to learn
the proper name and descr iption of a folio Bible in his possession , from what
original derived , and by whom edited : it is inscribed as follows : Biblia Latin o
Gallica : La Saincte Bible qui est toute Saincte Ventu re , cmtenant Le Fieil et Nouveau
Testament, A Lyon, par Sebastian Honorati. M lDkXXV.

The au thor , or translator , greatl y overestim ates the value of the Demon of Con-
radsburg at J ive shillings. The manuscri pt will be returned to him t)« -application at
the Office.

The Conductors regre t that owing to the length of the report of the importan t
debate on the Unita ria n Marriage Act , which they were anxious to record , the y
have not been able to insert an account of the extraordinary proceedings of the
Synod of Ulster. They intend , however , to take up the subject in the next numbe r .

year s ; and the Rev. J. R, Wreford kind ly
acceded to the unanimous reque st of the
meeting, by underta king that office for
the ensuing year.

A party of subscribers and friends , to
the number of thirty-three , afterwards
dined together at the Swan Inn , and
spent the evening in that friendl y and
edifying intercourse which it is one
great object of such meetings to pro-
mote among brethre n assembled fro m
different places, and co-operat ing in one
grand design of diffusing the knowledge
and love of scriptu ral tru th .

H. H.
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Button Chapel
This Chapel was opened for the sea-

son on Sunday , the 29th Ju ly. The fol-
lowing ministers are appointed to con-
duct the services which are held in the
morning and evening.
July 29. Rev. J. R. Beard , Salford .
Aug. 5. Noah Jones ,

12. Peter Wright , Stannington
19. Samuel Parke r , Stockpo rt
26. William Tat e, Chorley.

Sept . 2. J. H. Bran sby, Dudley.
•*; 9. J ohn Gaske ll, Dukinfield .

16. J ames Tay ler , Notting ham
23. John J ames Tayler , Man

Chester.
30. Joseph Ashto n, Ha lif a x.




